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HOW ONE MAN LOST HIS WIFE.

——

You find me alone, you see, old friend. My

boys and girls were persistent In tbeir petitions

tbat one of tbem should stay with me for a few

days. "Until I should be somewhat used to tbe

change," they said.

We seldom put such things In frank, bald

phrase even to our uearcst and dearest. They

meant until the idea of their mother's death grew

to be a familiar one with me. Until 1 should

begin to learn to live without her. That is, I

take it,tbe process of wringing out the dregs of

the cup of bereavement. It is like the inflam

mation and fever that follow amputation.
Children don't quite understand their par

ents, always, even affectionate and clear

sighted children like mine. There are two

girls and three boys, all well-married, with

homes of their own. The youngest of the

flock—I named her for her mother before she

was an hour old—she Is twenty-live now—

cried over me when I would not let her pass

this evening with me.

"I cannot bear to leave you while our great

loss Is so new I" said the poor girl, sobbing

out her heart In my arms.

How was she to guess that the loss and the

despair were twenty years oldl I never told

her and her mother would have died sooner

than bint it. For our children's sake we

smoothed the grave to a level and .planted

flowers upon It.

You ''understood that the funeral took

place yesterday and b.ive taken the liberty of

BY MAKION HAKLAND.

the boy and girl stole out on tiptoe to tbe piuzza

wtoN I was smoking the cigar that would have

restored my equanimity but for her offlclousiiCBS.

All I wanted was to be let alone to settle upon

my lees, as it were.

"1 hope your bend will be better In the morn

ing, dear Papa," twittered little Naomi, putting

up her red lips to mine.

"There is nothing the matter with Papa,

child," 1 retorted stiffly. "He needs nobody's

pity !"

Her mother stood by and heard it, butshegave

no sign that she felt the thrust. When she re

turned to the piazza after hearing the little ones'

prayers in their rooms, she drew her chair close

to mine, as was her habit in our after-supper

talks, and laid her hand on my knee. Therewas

not a shadow on her face, nor a dissonant chord

hypochondriac, or a weak fool. If a man who

made a handsome living for her and her children

by the sweat of his face and the waste of his

bralu-force had not tbe right to be moodily taci

turn at his will—who had i If my humor dis-

pleused her, let her say so. A square fight with

blows well-delivered from tbe shoulder would

bave brought me to terms sooner than this sort

of wheedling diplomacy.

How was she, sweet, honest 6oul ! to know of

the seethlngs and surglngs within mel Only ire

comprehend tbe terrible truth hidden in tbe

aphorism—"There is a savage in every man."

Mine was awake aud on the war-path, ravening

for heart's blood, aud, coward-like, in true sav

age fashion, conscious that It could not be drawn

with such safety to myself from any other crea-

as from those who loved me best.

Don't look nt

me as at a ma

niac! Iam not

now, nor
was I then. I

was merely out-

of-sorts and get-

tingout-erevery

minute. The

un old friend in calling to express your sy

pathy." I thank you for the brotberly

oneihought and deed, 'rhe sight of a fac_ .

has known since boyhood, the touch of

true man's hand are welcome on a night like

this, when tbe wind cries shrilly through the

silent bouse and the sleet is glazing the clods

piled yesterday on the grave of tbe woman I

married for love forty years ago.

You are looking at my open book. You

"think I might have found more consolatory

reading than 'Jane Welsh Carlyle's Life and

Letters.' " Were I in your place, I shouldisay

the same. Carlyle was a selfish, coarse-fibred

peasant, aud his Jean, though better born

and bred, had a touch of tbe tiger-cat in her.

My wife was a genuine lady—a thorough

bred, who would 6leed to deatb aud inakc'no

complaint.

You "recollect her as a blithe, vivacious

firl when you acted as my best-man; as a

and u; gracious matron when you visited

us in '631 Her devotion to her husband and

children was very beautiful."

She was all you say, Jack. If I were to

talk until daylight I could not overpraise ber.

Nor yet describe to you the blank heaviness

of my life for the past score of years—rather

more, for it wag In June '66, that I lost her.

I came home a little tired tbat night, and

more than a little cross. The day had been

warm, and business unsatisfactory. The

general impression is that women have little

knowledge of the burdens bound on the backs of

tbeir husbands, of how often tbe black cur, Care,

sits on tbeirshoulderseuarliug in their ears while

they eat and talk, and seem to live the home-life

so few of us get a chance to enjoy aright. My

Naomi (I never knew another woman who had

the name, and it appeared to be made for her)—

my Naomi knew at the first glimpse of my face

how matters had goue with me since I left her—

aud never asked a question.

On this evening, she came down to supper in a

white gowu of soft woollen stuff that fell iu

classic folds when she sat or stood. It was

trimmed with creamy lace, aud a bunch of Bon

Slleue roses was pinned on tbe breast. She al

ways dressed for my home-coming as for a fav

ored guest Here eyes were as clear, her com

plexion was *s fre6h as at twenty-five aud she

was forty, I five years her senior—quite old

enough, one might thiuk, not to behave like a

cross school-boy. Without any allusion to my

. moodiness, she chatted gayly with tbe children,

skillfully choosing topics that might beguile me

from gloomy musings. She kept down "the tone

of talk, too, by example, not precept, that I

might not be offeuded by shrill or boisterous

voices. I saw it all, while affecting abstractiou,

and her very tact and address angered me. No

man likes to be visibly humored. The implica

tion of the need of so doing, asserts his weak

ness. With senses sharpened by suspicion, I

should have divined why the younger children

were sent early to bed, even If I had not over-

beard her say softly in the hall :

"Go aud kiss Pupa 'good-night' quietly, my
dears. He Is not feeling well this evening. "

1 had said nothing of feeliug badly ; had eateu

 

in her voice. She had

been at work In tbe

garden that afternoon,

she told me. The flow

ers were all doing well,

especially the roses.

The new varieties we

had set out last au

tumn promised finely—

and much more of the

same sort of innocent

twaddle. I let her run

on, and gnawed my ci

gar in growing vexation.

As If I could not per

ceive tbe drift of every sentence I Roses were

my bobby; the modest collection in our pretty

grounds was my pride. She sought to draw off

the moral electricity gradually and harmlessly ;

treated me like a peevish baby with her sugared

bits and shaking rattles. I returned no auswer

to her chit-chat. There was no need while she

did not put direct queries.

By-and-by, she got up to pick a spray of hon

eysuckle from the vine curtaining the porch.

"It may be my fancy, but no other honey

suckle ever smells as sweet to me as thif," she

sail, laughing a little. "We set it out when Phil

was a month old—fifteen years ago ! It grows as

fast and as healthfully as he does."

The remark called for no rejoinder in my judg

ment, and I smoked on mutely. Coiuiug back

to her seat, with the flowers in her fingers, she

did not return her hand 'to my knee. I under

stood tbat, too. She feared that she was boring

me,—felt her way now, inch by inch. Did she

ive me credit for a modicum of common sense!

Couldn't she
a good supper with a good appetite. If I did not I asked myself In rlsiug choler. v

choose to chatter and grin like a chimpanzee, it that she was blundering on further aud further

Z9iL0J.'l°^Cr Tu6lneft*> note and commentou iuthe wrong pathi that I was getting dangerous

my demeanor. I was hurt and provoked when uuder ner assuasives aud teutatives! I waf not a

one prudent course for a husbanu in such cir

cumstances is flight and solitude. Knowing this,

I sat obstinately still in my lounging-chalr, and,

blowing smoke-rings between me and the moon,

feigned to watch their rising and dispersion.

Naomi had been silent for perhaps, two min

utes, when she recollected a note that had been

left for me that afternoon and with an exclama

tion at her negligence, fetched it, herself from

the library, with a tapcrby which I might read it.

"I wish"—I said in taking It—"thatmy letters

could be given to me promptly. This may have

required immediate attention. It is not the first

time I have made the request. If your servants"

—(we always say "your" when underlings and

children are in fault) "cannot obey ordere, dis

charge tbem!"

"It was my fault, Philip,' she answered brave

ly." A juster woman never endured reproach.

"The note was brought to me, and I forgot it."

Without reply 1 let her stand by and hold the

taper while I read the epistle. One can hardly

play the savage and gentleman at the same time.

The letter was from Rob Stewart, a man she

disliked exceedingly. As a rule, my friends were

hers. It contained an excuse for not keeping his

promise to meet a note I had endorsed for him.

He was a shifty, plausible fellow, as my wife had

seen all along and I was begluuingto suspect.

I may observe, parenthetically, that I eventually

lost heavily by him, and Naomi never said—"I

told you so!" At present she knew nothing of

this and other transactions with him. Sheliad

a capital head for business, and I consulted her

in most things. It made me furious, to reflect

that she must have known from whom this com

munication came, his business-address being on

one corner of the envelope.

"Your memory would have served you better,"

said I,—Insulting empbasls on each slow word—

"bad this letter been from anybody but Mr.

Stewart. Your prejudiceagainst yourhUBband's

friend may do credit to your judgment, but It

does not to your heart and loyalty to him. It

Beems sometimes, that It is only necessary for a

man to be fond of me to earn your dislike."

"I did not know from whom the letter was."

In saying it, she extinguished the taper and

reached through the window to set It on a stand

in the library. "It was brought to me while I

had company, and I told Ellen to lay It on the

mantel. Then, as I have said, It slipped from my

mind altogether."

If there be one thing more exasperating

than auother to the rampant savage afore

said, It is to have all warrant for his cruelty

snatched from him. Even Insport, the boxer

gets angry with buffeting the air. I felt my

self glare upon her, as she resumed hercbalr.

She was looking straight forward down tbe

central alley of the rose-garden. The white

mooulight flooded her face aud the hands
lyinpr etll! and lax iu Lor lap, the honey

suckles between them.

"You will hardly affect to deny your aver

sion to my old friend, I presume,'' 1 went on,

ignoring her defence. "Please conflne your

self to the matter in hand. This dodging

and sidling may be feminine tactics. It Is

not fair or nonest. I simply assert that you

take pains to be rude to one who, at least,

deserves such common courtesy as a true

lady should show to her husband's chosen

associates."

"I have never meant to be rude or unkind

to any friend of yours, Philip. If I have done

it, I am sorry."

Her voice was less firm, but the pitch was

low and pleasant. She never whined or

sobbed wheezlngly as most women do when

excited. But I saw that she was putting forth

strength, calling In reserves, to hold her po

sition.

"More evasions!" I sneered. "Why not

come out frankly, and confess that you are

meanly jealous of Stewart's influence over

me! His crime. In your eyes, is that he has

the bad taste to like your husband more than

he docs you,—a sin your inordinate thirst for

admiration makes it difficult to forgive."

That stung herl I saw her wince; heard

her breath go and come hurriedly. So bril

liant was tbe moonlight that I imagined I

could see the pink roses on her breast trem

ble.' She said not one word. She would

supply me with no more texts if she could

avoid it.

This was intolerable. She, who knew me

so well, should have been aw&rethat strained

forbearance, a show of martyr-like meekness

was fire to powder. I tossed my cigar over

the railing into the garden. As it whirled, it

touched a hanging streamer of honeysuckle

and the breeze brought back tbe fiery tip to

break in hot ashes on her 6kirt. She stooped

and shook them off with no show of annoy

ance. She probably brushed aside my petu

lant speeches as dispassionately as she dis

lodged sparks from her gown. At the

thought, I grew suddenly steady, confronted

her In the cold fury a rational animal seldom

knows twice In a life-time,—and never for-

;ets. One always chooses chilled steel for

eadly thrusts.
"I mean what I say," I said. "You «•{?; be

queen at any cost to others. If I do not speak

oftenerof this, your distinguishing trait, it is

because I made up my mind, nineteen years ago,

that the price of peace was feigned submission.

Your servants, your children, your husband—

must yield toyour imperious will or take the cou-

sequeuces. Your selfish domination in your

petty sphere is notorious. People defer to,* and

natter you through fear, not admiration. You

bave fair executive ability, are liberal with your

money; your carriage and address are good.

Hence your appolntmentto places of Influence In

benevolent and social associations. But the se

cret ofyour apparentsuccess is your overbearing

will. Robert Stewart is but one victim to your

resentment with Insubordination.. I have not a

friend who does not appreciate tbe bondage In

which I live."

I paused—my breath spent.

She stood up, pale as her gown, her Angers

locked hard.

"I surely do not understand you, Philip I What

have I done—or failed to do—that you should

say such cruel, cruel things to me—your wife !"

"Truth often sounds cruel," 1 returned with
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the same deadly composure, as before. ' 'Such

home-truths as I have uttered to-night no one

else would dare speak to you. Even a worm—

and the husband ol a despotic woman—will turn

when pressed to death. I have turned I"

(To be continued.)

THJS KINDERGARTEN.

BY ANNA W. BAKNAKD.
.

(Copyright, 1887, by Anna W. Barnard. All rights re
served. )

Knowledge proceeds from the known to the

unknown, irom the simple to the complex, from

the concrete to the abstract. "Development

means progress according to law." The basis of

the kindergarten system is a law called by Froe-

bcl "The Law of Opposites, and their -reconcil

iation," or the "Law of Balance," which though

easilv obeyed is difficult to explain.

All things lu the universe consist of related

opposites. In the physical world the Inner and

outer parts of any object are opposites which are

connected by the object Itself. In the mental

sphere, the process of thinking, which is Impos

sible without comparison, is brought about by

the meeting of opposite ideas in the mind;

thought is therefore, a connection of opposites.

In the realm of spirit joy and sorrow wed each

other in the growth of the aspiring soul. Life is

the prelude of death—death conceals the germ of

Life. "At the bottom of this all-pervading law

there must, of necessity, lie an all-working unity,

conscious of its existence, and therefore existing

eternally."
There can be no comparisou of objects whose

qualities are exactly alike. The qualities of form,

size, color, material, etc., are common to all ob

jects. Variations In these universal qualities

ei institute the dlffereuce lu objects whicu makes

comparison possible. Black and white are oppo

sites which are connected by all the intermediate

shades and tints of color. These shades and

tints are the means of "reconciliation of the op

posites," which is effected by the affinity of quali

ties, the darkest red being in affinity with black,

as the lightest red Is wit 11 white, and the oppo

sites black and white are liuked together by all

the different gradations of red.
The right proportion or balance of the oppo

sites height and breadth produces beauty of

lorm. The curve is the Hue of beauty, uud a

the opposite parts have a perfect balance iu the

circle. The opposites light and shade blended

together by the scale of color create the harmouy

of color. The key-note and the Qltb in music are

opposites reconciled by the third, in the simple

cnurd which is the basislis of musical harmony

Heat and cold, light and darkness, etc., are op

posites which the child gradually learns to dis

tinguish, aud iu the words of that most devoted

friend and true disciple of Froebel, the Baroness

von Marenholtz-Bulow, "To lie able to distinguish

Is the first step toward understanding. Is it not,

therefore, self-evident that this process will be

fcellitated ifthe objects with which thechlldis to

occupy itself are preseutedjtoit iu the form ofop

posites! If, for instance, it is to learn to dis

tinguish between the size of things, let two ob-

' lively great andlittle,beglventolt,orfor

n of color, twocontrastiug colors. * * *
: of the •••n«c of .-iL'ht, the child receives

aprcesii us, nothing more. But out of these

..apvcesiouf feeling aud willing arise, and later on

anderstauding aud thinking, aud it is because all

Jitter development depends on them that early

Impressions are so important.

As God the Creator has everywhere In creation

placed opposites side by side iu order to >vork out

harmony, so must man proceed * * * in all

his works, if he is to produce harmony. All art

Is based on the principle of contrasts. * * *

Whilst the child is applying this simple law In a

thousand different ways, * * * it is being

led on to creativeuess, which means, so far as

maukiud is concerned, out of given materials to

form new combinations. Without law or rule,

i. e., method, this is not possible. The mode of

procedure in all work, whether industrial or ar

tistic, must be at bottom systematic.

If the child * * * has persistently applied

this principle of Its own mental development,

although at the time conscious of nothing more

than that by this simple means it could produce

the most manifold shapes, figures, etc., far more

will have been doue for Its geueral development,

than if It bad been at once prepared for all the

various branches of school instruction. Ar

rangement, distribution, classification, without

which no instruction can be carried on, aud clear

thought Is impossible, will have become habits of

his lite, aud will briug to him clearucssoi teeling,

will and thought, the only certain foundations of

culture."
And again, "This long-recognized law which,

whether in the ccutrliugal and centripetal forces

that rule throughout the cosmic universe, or In

the iusplratlou aud expiration of the lungs, or

the expansion and contraction of the sap ol

plants, etc., has established itself as the law of

all life, growth and being—this law Froebel ap

plies to education. For, he argues, if this law

guides the process of spiritual development iu

early childhood, that is, in the period of non-de

liberate action, educators must regard it as the

law of nature, for the human mind if they are to

proceed according to nature, aud they must apply

this law in their method, aud above all lead chil

dren to apply it themselves in whatever they do;

and this from the beginning of the child's devel

opment, in the stage of unconscious existence,

which is the germ of all others. In this way the

human mind will be trained to render to itself an

ever clearer and clearer account of the laws of

its thinking and acting, while an opposite method

of education would more or less hinder the mind

from attaiulng the power of clear thought."

Whoever has compared an unknown object

with one that Is known, is in a position to pass

judgment on it, and to draw conclusions upon it.

"Thus the natural process of thought is us fol

lows : perception, observation, comparison, judg

ment and conclusion. Without this series of

preliminary steps no thought can be worked out,

aud the ruiiug principle Is the law of the recon

ciliation of opposites, or the finding out the like

aud unlike quantities of things.
It matters not how far the thinker bccousclous

or unconscious of the process going ou in his

mind. The child is entirely unconscious of it,

and therefore takes longer to reach from one

stage to another. Atfirstitreccivesonlygeneral

Impressions, then perception comes in ; gradually

ideas begin to shape themselves iu its mind, and

It then learns to compare and distinguish; but

judging and concluding do not begiu till the

third or fourth year, and then only vaguely and

dimly. Nevertheless, the same systematic pro

cess is at work as In the conscious thought ol the

adult."

SOLIDS.

The Second Gift: Sphere, Cylinder and Cube.

Iu the use of the gilts aud occuputious a prin

ciple to be observed is that every new object

brought to the child's notice shall have a ceitain

similarity to and connection with those which

have preceded it. The First Gift is a number of

worsted balls, theSecondGlftlsa woodensphere,

cylinder and cube. The first form shown is the

sphere, which attracts attention by its resem

blance to the familiar balls, one of which may be

given at the same time ; using both toge tiler, the

child will notice mauy similarities and contrasts.

He learns that the latter is round and will roll

like the former, that itla hard, smooth and heavy,

Instead of soft, rough and light, that in size the

two are similar, but that the sphere Is white or

light, Instead of bright-colored, that It rebounds,

but not so far as the ball, yet makes more noise

in falling. The balls gave pleasure by their bright

colors, the sphere has an added charm in the

noise It makes. When the children arc familiar

with its qualities they may be taught to pro

nounce with accuracy the new name lor the ball

—sphere.
The next form shown Is an "opposite, " or di

rect contrast to the sphere, namely, the cube,

which attracts attention by its uiilikeness. It is

new, aud therefore wonderful. When the cube is

taken in the hand, it is soon found that it is not

so easy to grasp aud hold as the sphere, and hurts

the hand if pressed too hard. It will not roll, nor

rebound, nnd has many faces or sides, and sharp

edges aud corners. Itis unlike the sphere except

in material, color, hardness and smoothness.

The sphere iu motion always looks like a sphere;

the cube In motion seems to change its shape.

The children examine the cube, and count aud

name its six sides, always being careful to touch

and count by the "law of opposites," as top,

bottom, front, back, right and left sides. Their

attention is next directed to the shape of the sides,

which they find to be square and of equal size.

By the help of suggestion they discover and count

the twelve, straight, sharp edges, and eight sharp

points or cornels. Finally, they learn to pro-

nouuee the name, cube.
The last form of the gift shown is the cylinder,

the intermediate form of sphere and cube, botli

of which It resembles, aud from both of which it

differs. Its round side resembles the sphere. It

is white, smooth, hard, wooden, aud has two flat

sides and two edges like the cube. But the fiat

sides are unlike those of the cube in beiug circa

lar instead of square; and instead of straight

edges, its edges are circles. Unlike the cube, and

like the sphere, it has no corners. It will roil

like the sphere, and staud still like the cube.

The sphere rolls lu every direction, the cylinder

i an only roll in two directions. When the chil

dren become perfectly familiar with its proper

ties, they are taught to pronounce the name,

cylinder. Sphere, cylinder aud cube are all made

of wood, are hard, smooth, heavy, of the same

color, and make a loud noise lu tailing. All these

forms are compared witli many other objects.

The sphere has three axes of equal length, which

intersect each other at right angles; one vertical,

one horizontal from front to back, and one hori

zontal irom rlghtto left. The cube has three axes

of unequal length; viz., the axis of the faces or

sides, an imaginary line from the middle of any

face or side, to the middle of the opposite face or

what we: should call a cylinder, he may say looks J Oxygen to the public, that wisdom as well ms hon-

like a silk hat, stove-pipe, box or barrel. The i esty, demanded the frankeBt statements to their

cube suspended from the middle of any one of its patients. A correspondence soon brings out all

edges, shows to his delighted eyes a star, a wheel, I the important facts regarding the sufferer's con

a top, two barrels, or what tooldereyes looks like 1 ditlou. If the physicians discover that Compound

a cylinder placed slantwise across another cylln- Oxygen and Its associated remedies will not reach

der. The cube suspended from any one oi its the disease under consideration, they make It an

corners, shows the top, the star, and the wheel. | unvarying rule to say so. This precept of frank

lhe cylinder suspended from the middle of aud manly dealing has not been departed from

either ol Its flat sides, showstwocylluderscrossed throughout seventeen years of active and remark-

slautwise, atop, two bowls, oue inverted above ably successlul practice. During that long pe-

the other, and again two cylinders crossed, j riod their Home Treatment by Compound Oxv-

When suspended Irom either of its edges, the | gen for consumption, bronchitis, rheumatism pa-

Mine isa home of luxury

Rich fabrics 1 may wear,

Costly my plate aud jewels,

I dine on daintiest fare.

Pictures superb adorn my walls,

side;—the axis of theedgca, from^'hVmiddfe" of I My table, Sevres rare,
any idgo to the middle ofthe edge diagonally ou4—BU'h choicest flowers to perfume all,

and the axis of the comers, lioun auy I

form of a "wheel enclosing a sphere is visit

top with Inverted bowl above it, and a cube.

Suspended from its round side, the form of a

cylinder or barrel enclosing a perfect sphere is

shown. Two of theforms above referred to have

given me such pure delight that I cannot refrain

from again alluding to them. One Is that iu

which two bowls or coues are seen, one inverted

above the other, and which as the cord untwists,

gradually approach each other till they almost

touch ; for ooe brief instant only a line separates

tbtni, at that instant a perfect sphere is formed,

the next, the bowls or cones recedefrom each-

other with rapid andregularmotlon. The chang

lug figures, the exciting moment when the sphere

Is formed, the gradual recession of the parts in

swift and steady motion are wonderfully charm-

lug and beautiful. The other form is that of a

sphere surrounded by a mi6ty cylinder; this also

has the most perfect symmetry and beauty.

The fact is now fully established that no mo

tion changes the apparent shape of the sphere,

but that motion seems to change the shape of

both cylinder and cube, and so the children early

learn that "things are not always what they

seem."
By these simple experiments we are led to re

alize bow the laws of a divine harmony underlie

all created thiugs, and that the pebble on the

shore Is governed by the same Powerthat guides

the worlds through the infinite spaces, and never

oue fails to be in its place, at the appointed time,

and we cease to wonder that in the beginning

the "morning stars sang together!"

Froebel, in his life-time, because he played

with children, was called a "natural fool." Of

him, the Baroness Bulow, after her first meeting

with him, said, "Perhaps he is one of those rare

belugs, who in their lifetime are ridiculed and

stoned by contemporaries, but to whom future

generations build monuments !"

A prophecy long 6ince fulfilled !

His monument is composed of the three forms

of his second gift. The cube forms the base, the

cylinder the shaft, and the sphere the capital.

On oue side of the cube is engraved Ids favorite

motto, "Komtnt. lasst uns unserit kindern leben !"

ralysis, asthma, and associated diseases has been

Introduced luto forty thousand families, and its

remarkable success warrants every recommen

dation that has been uttered in Its behalf. It is

not a cure-all remedy, but where prescribed, after

careful investigation of the patient's case, It

rarely fails to effect a cure. Drs. Starkey & Pa

len send a very interesting book, free, to anybody

who will write for it.

(For the LADIB8' HOME JOl'ttNAL.J

ACROSS THE WAY;
or,

LOVE'S LESSON.

BY H. N. S.

(Matte;
corner to the corner diagonally opposite. The

axis of the edges is longer than the axis of the

faces; and the axis of the comers is longer than

the axis of the edges.
The cylinder has also three axes; viz., the axis

of the flat sides, the axis of the round side, aud

the axis of the edges. The uxis of the flat sides

is longer than the uxis of the round side, and the

axis of the edges is longer than the axis of the

flat sides.
Tue sphere suspended by a twisted cord from

any one of its three axes, and made to revolve,

shows aLways the form of a sphere; the cube

suspended iu the same manner from the axis of

any oue of its sides, and made to revolve, shows

the form of the cylinder, Irom the axis of the

edges, the hub of a wheel, and from the axis of

the corners, the double cone. The cylinder re

volved upon the axis of the flat sides shows its

own form, the cylinder; upon the axis of the

rouud side, the sphere; and upon the axis of the

edges the double cone. By these experiments it

is seen that the sphere contains and is contained

lu both cube and cylinder.

The first aud second gifts may be compared

with each other as whole-: the bulls of the for

mer are solt, rough, light aud almost souudless;

the sphere, cylinder uud cube ol the latter are

hard, smooth, heavy aud resonant. The balls

gave the first impression of the spherical form

to the child; sphere, cyliuder and cube which

succeed luruisu material for comparisou with the

balls.
lu the sphere he at once recognizes the spher

ical form, and In its direct opposite, the cube,

gains a correct impression ol the square, while lu

the cylinder, or connecting link, he finds a uuiou

of round and square. Differences aud resem

blances are alike noticed. The sphere, like the

balls, Is round and easily moved. Cube and cyl

inder differ from balls iu form. Sphere and cube

are opposites. The cylinder or Intermediate

form combines the curve of the sphere, and the

planes of the cube. Like the ball, the sphere has

but one surface, and no corners nor edges; the

cube has six surfaces, twelve corners, aud eight

edges. The sphere is the symbol of motion ; the

cube iu repose, is the symbol of rest. The sphere

in motion shows always the form of the sphere ;

the cube when revolving, shows no longer the

form of the cube. The sphere is easily moved,

the cube stands firm. Sphere and cube seem to

unite in the cyliuder. Sphere and cylinder have

roundness and a capacity for easy motion ; cube

aud cylinder have flat faces aud edges, uud a ten

dency to repose. The cylinder resembles both

sphere and cube in firmness, heaviness and re

sonance, and iu its flat, smooth aud rounded sur

faces.
Only oue part of the gift is to be used at a time,

and first, the sphere, oi which the children are to

be shown, that iu whatever position it Is placed,

aud whether it is still or iu motion, like the col

ored balls, it always appears the same In shape,

round like a globe ; we may roll it, or suspend it

by a twisted cord, move it up and down, back

ward and forward, right and left, round iu a cir

cle, throw It through the air, or drop It on the

floor, yet It will always look round, like a sphere.

But if we suspend the cube from the middle of

any one of its sides, by a twisted cord, aud allow

the cord to untwist, as the cube whirls rouud, we

shall witness much delight and wonder ou the

part of the little oues, as their eager eyes seek to

discern new shapes of beauty. One child may see

a resemblance to two wheels, oue above the other;

am
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| Established over 80 years. The largest and)

oldest manufacturers of Toilet Soaps in America.!

Our Toilet Soaps of ell kinds are acknowledged!

to be the most reliable, being absolutely pure, ofI

high uniform standard, and exquisite delicacy of

perfume. THE BEST for chapped hands end

delicate skins. Sold everywhere.

COLGATE & CO.. NEW

Yet near me, hovers care.

I ride iu style of Royal dame,

Am welcomed everywhere,

But oft I feel—alas the shame—

These smiles arc false, as fair.

My wealth, aud power, not me they love.

Thev bow at hollow shrlue.

And" why? I never asked their love,

Nor ever offered miue.

I sit and gaze, (and oft have wept,)

At children three—ah me 1

Mine lu their graves long years have slept,

These—bloom across the wav.

Their mother dwells in humble home,

Her dress—though neat, is poor.

Their house is small, they scarce have room

To grow, inside the door.

And so they play, each summer day,

Outside, beneath a tree,
From thence, they all unconsciously,

Send arrows sharp, through me.

Odd times, the mother at her task,

Beside her window low,
Looks up to mine—I fain would ask,

Does she her riches know!

Perchance she envies me at ease,

With all that wealth can give,

As if a life could be of ease,

When quite bereft ol love.

At eve she goes with cheerful mood,

With her own hands to dress,

Plain wholesome food, for hungry brood,

Aud tolling husband's rest

She comes to meet him at the door,

(No servant stands between,)

He loves! Can you call her poor?

Nay, this is wealth unseen.

My lover long ago was lost,

—And yet he Is not dead—

But lost to me, 'mid clam'rous host,

To Mammon, he is wed.

Ah woe is me ! that I must see,

All tills from day to day,
Yet feel debarred—my golden key

Fits not, across the way.
Their pride, not miue the barrier makes.

They fill a better place,
Higher in Honor's ranks they take

Their staud—I yield with grace.

Yet I would win a smile, a look

Or kindly word to bless—
Ihaveltuow! A picture-book

And flowers in baby-hands I'll place,

And humbly beg one sweet caress.

One loving glance from childish eyes

Would soothe.—Good-bye to loneliness,

Won by her baimts, she welcomes me.

Avoid False Guides.

Nothing could be more misleading than the

theory that every manor woman can be his or her

own doctor. Books are published which contain

long catalogues of symptoms, aud lay down in

flexible rules for treatment. Many lives are sac

rificed annually to such amateur medical treat

ment. The danger of taking any remedy without

having a proper diagnosis of one's case, needs

only to be intimated to be admitted 1

TO THE LADIES.

A irood wife, daughter, or sister is always on
the outlook for any article that will save tbe
money and temper of her gentlemen relatives,
and by so doing she is very apt to increase her
own supply of pin-money. Collars and cuffs are
among tne greatest sources of annoyance and
expense to men. They wear out quickly, cheap
linen won't last, every washing brings even the
best piece nearer to its end. Collars and cuffs
made of L.INENE, while neat and stylish, save
this trouble and expense. If you can't purchase
them at your dealers, send six cents for a sample
set of collars and cuffs, with illustrated catalogue
free. Show them to your husband, father, or
brother, and they will quickly see their advan

tages. The address Is:

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAP ***»

27 Kilby Street, Bostor

OLD COLD.

In every household old-fashioned and worn jewelry
and plate accumulate, becoming "food" for burglars

or petty thieves.
For many years I have (made a specialty of paying

cash for IMomonda, Old Gold and Silver, and
Duplicate Wedding Presents. Every mall and
express bring packages from all sections of the Union
and even from Canada, the Sandwich Islands, Cuba
and South America. I send a check by return mall for

full value. Established 1844.

J. H. JOHNSTON, ISO Bowery, N. T.

Manhattan Life Insurance Co.,

NEW YORK.

Has the largest clear surplus over liabilities.
The Kew Endowment Plun of this company is

the most attractive feature In life underwriting. It
gives the beat combination of advantages offered by
any plan in use.
This will be fully explained If you will write.
Agents wanted; write forpartlculara.

J AMES M. Me I. KAY, President.

H. Y. Wemple, Sec'y.
8. .N 8TEBBIN8, Actuary.

J. L. HAiSEY. 1st V. P.
H. H. STOKES, 2d V. P.

I887-BABIES-I887

To the mother of any baby born this year we
will send on application a Cabinet Photo, of the
"Sweetest, fattest, healthiest baby in the coun
try." It is a beautiful pictnre, and will do any
mothers heart good. It shows the good effect of
using Lactated Food as a substitute for moth
ers milk. Much valuable information for the

mothers given. Give date of birth.
Wells, Richardson * Co., Burlington, Tt.

RICHARDSON.

Among a host of competitors, many of which are ex
cellent Instruction Books,

Richardson's New Method for the Pianoforte,

still serenely occupies the position of the "winning
yacht ' in the race for popularity.

Its sale has been tremendous. Edition follows edi
tion In rapid succession, and it will not be long before

it will be safe to announce

A HALF MILLION COPIES.

as the total number printed and sold.
"RICHARDSON" has bjcome a standard fu-

vorlte with a multitude ot teachers, who find an ad
vantage in giving lessons from a book with whicb they
are familiar, and that by Its high reputation secures

the respect and Interest of the scholar.

Mailed for the Price, S3. 00.

Oliver JJitson & Co., Boston.

 

jplete History
Cradle to the Grave Oxi-

„lu all olhcrt 10 to 1. The Brtl and Chtapert. Splen
didly illustrated. Sell" like vildtire. Distance no hindrance
for tre pay 'he Freight and <nre Extra Terms. Send forcir-
lalsrs. AddremHABTFORJ>PLTit.CO.llartn>rd,0

F I will mall to any address a cabinet

D Photograph of the
B HANDSOMEST »ABX IN BOSTON.
B and my Treatise on the nalr, Skin * Teeth,
E for Be. postage. A. tt. Cobb. Bostun.j»as»i
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Drs. Star-

FOUR HUNDRED
Choice Recltistlona and
handsome Ikhi

in
vui; ™ v~ . ■» uauuwuia ituiuvaph cover, mailed to any address i
kev & Palen, 1529 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., 30^. Satisfaction guaranteed. J. S. OGll.vlfcIJ(Ou-
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[Bngraved ezpresily for the Ladles' Home Journal.]

It happened to me, one afternoon late in June,

1885, to be sitting with Marion Harland in a cozy

corner of her library. Our talk had ranged over

many subjects, when my friend said, a happv

Ilgbt shining in her eyes: "Pardon me, but I

must tell you what a pleasure I have had to-day.

My daughter and myself appear together in

print, and I cannot help thinking that, for a

novice, she Is writing wonderfully well. She has

not chosen a very ambitious subject, but she has

treated It quite exhaustively, and she knows

when to stop, which, as you and I are aware, is

not known by everybody.*'

The mother's delightful and characteristic ar

ticle in the periodical which, clad in Its garb of

Quaker brown, lay invitingly on the table, was

on the "'Literary Life of the Household." The

daughter, with a facility and precision which an

older worker could but envy, discoursed on

"The Philosophy of Closets," paying her respects

to the several closets of an ordinary house, "up

stairs, down-stairs and in my lady's chamber."

Forgetting neither the chiaro-oscuro of the cel

lar, noi the bristling abatis of the lumber-room

in the attic, she told her readers how to clean and

arrange these repositories, and, the secret of suc

cessful authorship, made the telling an enter

tainment.
But this was not her first entrance upon tbe

literary stage. A month earlier, in May, 1885,

when Qood Housekeeping made its bow to the

public, the table of contents in the initial number

announced "Waste of the Household," by Chris

tine Terhune Herrlck. Turning to the page, this

modest article was found to bear the sub-title,

"Watching and Saving the Left-Overs," and was

a practical paper on the "dainty utilization of

scraps." "Anyone," said the writer sensibly,

"can go to the butcher and order a round of beef

or a leg of mutton, but it takes judgment, taste

and skill to prepare a ragout, a talma or a really

good scallop." That for tbe average housewife

ft Is easier to save than to earn a dollar was tbe

lesson of the article.

Tbe maternal judgment, unablased by mater

nal partiality, was confirmed by the popular ver

dict. Never had youthful writer a more cordial

reception, nor more immediate recognition than

she whose modest hints about the disposition of

"left-overs" were speedily coDied by papers

throughout the country, even finding their way

Into a far-away Journal in New Mexico. A host

of approving housekeepers put the suggestions

to the practical test of trying them In their own

kitchens, and, in truth, tliere was nothing of the

novice either in the matter or tbe mauuer of the

new writer. Mrs. Herrlck wrote not only with

grace, but with great clearness and force, and

thorough comprehension of her theme.

Trained to practical housekeeping in the best

possible school, her girlhood's beautiful home,

when she came to preside over a house of her

own she resolved that everything should be eon-

ducted in the best and most intelligent way.

Nothing was to be lelt to hap-hazard. Some of

her housekeeping difficulties, veiled under a

transparent drapery of fiction, have amused the

readers of Table Talk, for the little lady found

herself, In common with all beginners, confronted

by Individual perplexities, an(j beset by unex

pected annoyances. Her first article grew very

naturally directly out of ber personal experience.

It Is comparatively easy to cater for a laige house

hold, and she who docs it has plain sailing before

her. It is to tbe manager of a small family that

household economy presents its reefs and break

ers. Mrs. Herrlck did not propose, in arranging

her menu* for two, to serve her table with re

mainder biscuits, nor feast her husband, In mo

notonous Iteration, with the cold relics of roast

and boiled. So it came to pass, that before writ

ing her paper on "Left-overs," she had worked it

entirely out in a very practical manner.

It must be conceded that, at least in the de

partment of writing for the household, it is

difficult to improve upon the method of the

Immortal Squeers: "C-l-e-a-n, clean, verb

active, to scour; w-i-n, win, d-e-r, der, winder, a

casement. When a boy knows this he goes and

does it."
Mrs. Herrick's first article is an illustration in

point here; for, having the gist of it, as the chil

dren say, by heart, she wrote it in something less

than a half-hour.

Beginning thus modestly, there has seldom

been a week in tbe last two years in which words

from Mrs. Herrick's pen have not made their con

fident challenge to tbe popular ear. The allied

interests of the household, from such practical

affairs as cooking and cleaning to the care and

training of children, children's reading, nursery

management, the relations of mistress and maid,

etc., to the equally important matters of be

havior, temper and daily courtesy and kindness,

have enlisted her attention.

A glance at the bright face of Christine Ter

hune Herrlck, revealsa cheerful, capable woman,

several years on the sunny side of thirty, the

second child and first daughter of the Rev. Dr.

Edward P. and Mary Virginia Terhune. The

baby-girl found a warm welcome in the world to

which she came with the birds and flowers of

June. Tbe blue eyes opened in a home-nest from

which the tenderest love excluded every blast of

the earth's rough weather.

As her mind unfolded, the bright little creature,

quaint of speech, positive of nature, and sunny

as the morning, gave promise of rare endow

ments. Until her fifteenth year her educatiou

was wholly conducted at home by her parents,

her mother, a marvel of executive ability, finding

time amid the multiplied cares of a pustor's wife,

and the never-iutermltted task of an author, to

supervise not only, but personally to teach her

children. Mrs. Herrick's actual school-life ex

tended over but two years—the two between fif

teen and seventeen.

Her love of reading was a passion, and in her

father's bouse there was every opportunity for

the child's omniverous appetite for books to be

gratified.

Familiar with Scott and Shakespeare, and able

to pass an examination in Dickens, there was

reason for her mother's often-repeated remark,

that "Chrlssie might be trusted with untold gold,

but never with a scrap of printed paper. " There

Is a family tradition of the little golden-hatred

girl, absorbed hour after hour in "John of Bar-

nevclde," findiug in Motley's brilliant pages tbe

charm which less fortunate children too often

discover in the tinsel of sojgjt; -second-rate novel.

She well remembers a chJHMh disappointment,

the loss of a coveted drijrf through her own fault

in lingering when sci/t on au errand, to read

every ballad, strung by a vender of such wares,

upon the railing of the market-place.

When Christine was seventeen, Dr. and Mrs.

Terhune went abroad with their children and re

mained during a somewhat prolonged period.

The privileges opened to such a mind as hers, in

tbe environments of England and tbe Continent,

cannot be overestimated. Having a natural bent

toward tbe acquisition of language, she entered

with enthusiasm on tbe study of French, German

and Italian, not merely for colloquial purposes,

but making bold Incursions into their several lit

eratures. Returning to America, she prosecuted

diligently the study of Anglo-Saxon and early

English, fitting herself, in accordance with her

mother's wish, to take tbe chair of a professor In

English literature. Marlon Harland holds that

girls, as well as boys, should be trained as bread

winners, and has carried out her theory success

fully in her family. In the illness of the teacher,

Miss Terhune accepted and retained for a year

the charge of a class in English literature in a

widely-known school for girls in Springfield,

entirely satisfying all concerned. Afterwards

undertaking private classes In ber own name, she

proved her manifest fitness for this vocation.

Exceptionally as she became the tutor's cap

and gown, however, it was not written in the

book of fate that this should be her lire's voca

tion. Attractive in person and manner, brilliant

in conversation, gifted beyond most talkers in

the happy use of repartee, and the apt and flash

ing illustration, the girl In society had a little

court of her own. Not for her was the seques

tered path of scholarly splnsterhood. In April,

1884, she bestowed her hand upon Mr. J. F. Her

rlck, at that time on tbe staff of the Springfield

Republican. A beloved and ideally satisfied wife

and mother, she Is a proof that marriage, who

ever may urge the contrary, opposes no barrier

to a woman's highest development.

"I have found," she says, "In my husband's

appreciation and unfailing interest, my greatest

stimulus, and my most pressing incentive to ex

ertion. His belief in my powers is unbounded.

His sympathy in my work is my constant encour

agement."

"In justice to Mrs. Herrlck, perhaps also to cor

rect a mistaken impression, it should be said that

she owes nothing of her literary success, which

has been unique, to the efforts or assistance of

her gifted mother. She lias made her own en

gagements, fulfilled ber own obligations.

During the whole of last year she contributed

weekly a strong, practical article to a literary

syndicate, besides doing regular work in several

largely-circulated journals. From the begloniee

she has exacted and received the highest rates of j

remuneration, deeming that in this field tbe la

borer is worthy of her hire.

In September last, Mr. and Mrs. Herrlck re

moved to Brooklyn, N. T., in which city is now

their home, and where they have already made a

host of friends. Mrs. Herrick's literary occupa

tions do not keep her from tbe social life which

she adorns, nor prevent her being an assiduous

worker in the church of which ber father is the

pastor.
Her superb physique, due in part to inheri

tance, but more to the wise parental oversight

which provided that her childhood should be

spent much In the open air, is a guarantee that

she is only at the beginning of her career. Spend

ing long, beautiful summers at that earthly para

dise, Sunnybank, the rural residence of her

parents, she learned to ride, to row, to drive, to

tish, and excelled in all these accomplishments.

She could take long walks without fatigue,

climbed the lovely hiUs for flowers or ferns, and

swinging for hours in a hammock on the lawn,

pored over her beloved books, and laid up stores

of vitality which will stand her in stead for years

to come. Her strong health, her blithe spirits,

her complete equipment, and her habit of thor

oughness, justify us in anticipating brilliant and

worthy work in the hereafter from one who has

made so creditable a beginning.—Margaret E.

Songster, in Table Talk.

I For the Ladies' Home Journal.]

EARLY MARRIAGES.

BY LOUISA M. ALCOTT.

"Unhappy marriages are the tragedies of our

day," s ; id a wise man. If he had added that too

early marriages caused a very large proportion of

the unhappiuess he would have shown us bow a

part of the tradgedy might be spared.

Tbe fact that a youth and maiden love another

is not a sufficient reason for them to marry unless

they are fitted to be and to do all that this sacred

relation requires. Principle not passion should

preside over tbe affair. Temperaments should

harmonize, tastes and alms be not too different,

and above all both parties should clearly under

stand the religious significance of tbe tie, and not

lightly bind themselves while under tbe rosy

glamour and romance of a first fancy.

Few girls of eighteen are ready, either physi

cally or mentally, to become wives and mothers.

Twenty-five is a better age, since then she is ma

ture and should be in her prime. Young men do

not attain their full growth before twenty-eight,

and few before that age nave seriously taken up

the work of life and are fit to become the heads ot

families.

Far too many rush into matrimony just when

they are least prepared to undertake its duties,

accept its responsibilities, or wisely use Its rights

and pleasures. Then when the young wife fades

and takes to her sofa an invalid, when the chil

dren are puny, the husband disappointed, Indif

ferent or tyrannical, and tbe home a sad failure-

people console themselves by talking of the de

terioration of tbe race, and the mysterious dis

pensations of Providence. Now it is too late to

give back her bloom to the over-taxed girl, to put

vigor into the babies born of immature parents,

or to teach the young man the sacred duties ot

husbaud and father. So the costly experiment

goes on, and too often the union which should

give mutual happiness and strength is a burden

and a fetter.

Better begin in time and train up tbe boy or

girl for tbe great relation of life. Fathers and

mothers are lar too ignorant, careless or timid to

do their parts faithfully in tbe years when chil

dren are as clay in tbe hands of the potter, easily

molded into any shape before time casts the

statue for good or ill. A mother especially can

not begin too soon to win tbe confidence of the

little creatures who instinctively turn to her with

their small doubts and fears, sorrows and joys ;

sure that she can explain, heal and share them

all. She should be wise as well as tender, and lay

a sure foundation for the work which comes later

when the children enter girl and boyhood, full of

new hopes, perplexities and temptations. Who

so well as she can guard the eager boy against

his own passions and appetites, teaching him the

hard lesson of self-control before tbe world, the

flesh, and the devil begin to tempt him as a man?

Who so delicately as a mother can help the bud

ding girl to understand herself, to feel the sa-

credness of her mission, to prepare for it Intelli

gently, to be worthy of it, and so be armed against

tbe trial that beset the sex which is born to suffer

and be strong for love's sake.

Fathers should do their part as faithfully, first

by trying to set an example of true manhood for

their sons to follow, that these keen-eyed, young

critics may see few faults to pardon, many vir

tues to imitate, and add honor to love and con

fidence. He can warn them against the many

temptations women never feel, the false ambi

tions that belittle life, and the too-easy forget-

fulness of tbe wants of tbe soul in the pleasures

of the the body. He can best help them to find

their places in the world, to work patiently and

honestly at their chosen task, and to render them

selves worthy in due time to ask some Innocent

woman to share heart and home with them.

No easy task, but one which is terribly ne

glected and deeply regretted when sad experi

ence shows parents their mistake too late. In

tent on getting money, place or power, men let

their children grow up with very little knowledge

of them, except as toys or torments, and when

the lads go wrong, blame everyone but themselves,

or when the girls bloom suddenly Into woman

hood asking for their right to love, care aud

guidance, they are strangers to their own daugh

ters and too often regard them as burdens to be

gladly got rid of by marriage, not comforts and

props to tbe old age yet to come.

Mothers keep silence from a false sense of

delicacy and let their sons blunder into knowl

edge as they may, at the most critical period of

their lives, and when trouble comes they lament

over these neglected boys, hide their faults, and

nurse them with a devotion which, rightly used,

would have spared them all the shame and sor

row, the lrradlcable wrong done soul and body

by tbe loss of Innocence and health. Daughters

are allowed to grow up with no aim but au early

marriage, and too often hurry into a bad one,

quite unconscious of tbe misery such precipita

tion inevitably brings.

This want of care and principle In parents Is a

fruitful source of these unwise, unhappy mar

riages. How can It be otherwise when little

school-girls discuss their sweethearts as they eat

bread and butter at recess, and boys boast of

being "mashers" at sixteen? Foolish novels, bad

plays, too much liberty, and lack of proper train

ing, both at borne and in school fit these children

for tbe fatal step that so often wrecks their lives,

or leaves them bound together with ever-increas

ing rebellion, indifference or the sad resignation

which so often takes the place of tbe love, honor,

and mutual help which alone makes wedlock

holy and happy.
Public opinion is to blame as well as parents,

and needs reforming since its influence is great.

It is thought so "pretty and romantic" to see

these youths and maidens pair off like birds in

spring-time, with all tbe pleasant excitement of

bridal veils, wending bells, and honeymoon trips

that it is small wonder the Ignorant and innocent

creatures take the plunge with smilin faces, and

are wakened from their dream by finding the

water cold, the tide strong, and the rocks sharp

under the sunny, blue waves that seemed ready

to float them to the Islands of tbe Blest.

Many of us know the sad ending of such seem

ingly happy matches, and the thoughtful observ

er can but'wonder why they are permitted by

those who should be the first to guard the sons

and daughters whom they love, against such a rash

step, no matter what the temptation may be.

This fact was deeply Impressed upon me some

years ago by two weddings which I witnessed one

bright May morning. Both were fashiouable, gay

and splendid, the brides young aud lovely, the

grooms handsome men, one just of age, the other

evidently still sowing his wild oats, and this wed

ding was but another handful gaily planted to

bring In a bitter harvest. Troops of" friends sur

rounded the happy pairs, and all that money,

taste, sunshine aud good-will could do gave grace

and beauty to tbe scene.
I did not know either pair, and as we went

along the street gay with the brilliant bustle of the

departing crowd, I said to the friend who had in

vited me to enjoy the spectacle always attractive

to a woman :
'"Happy the bride the sun shines on,' seems

singularly appropriate to-day, for these young

people appear to have all that is supposed to be

needed lor a prosperous start on the journey of

life."
"I don'twant to croak like a bird of evil omen,

but I predict that neither of these marriages will

turn out well," answered my friend with a sigh.

"Why not," I asked curiously, as I watched a

carriage load of bridesmaids drive by looking like

a nosegay of snowdrops in their dainty white cos

tumes.
"In one case they are too young. Twenty-one

and eighteen, and have known each other but six

months. What can such children guess of the

life before tbem, and how fit are they for the re

sponsibilities they have blindly assumed? They

are not suited to one another, and will find it out

too late I fear. The older pair are In a still sad

der strait, for that innocent girl Is sacrificed to

gratify tbe ambition of her parents and to calm

the anxiety of hit, by trying to save him from de

struction. He has led a wild life since he was u

boy, and must be settled before it is too late, so

this pretty creature is given to him as a bribe to

virtue, and goes to her doom like a lamb to the

slaughter, while the world looks on without open

protest, friend congratulate, and the priest bles

ses this wicked sacrilege. Ab, well, God'6 law

cannot be broken without atonement, and the

penalty will yet be paid I Only the heaviest suf

fering often falls upon the least guilty offender."

The wise old woman's prophecy proved true,

for when Imethcrafew years laterand naturally

recalled the gay May morning, she told me that

the younger pair were divorced after two years of

wretchedness. The other case was sadder still,

for the pretty bride was dead and tbe young nuiu

in an insane asylum. Both had fouud out all

too late how easy it was to take this step, how

bitter the retribution for breaking the divine

law which makes marriage a sacrament, not a

bargain, a sacrifice nor a spectacle.

I never forgot the episode, and have preached

many a sermon to my young friends since with

those weddings for my text and Illustration.

Another aud a happier pair whose story I love

to tell, for years of beautiful wedded life points

the moral and proves it true, waited two years to

know one another thoroughly, and to be ready in

all ways for the union which binds for better for

worse, in this world and perhaps in the world to

come. Then they married on au income of six

huudred dollars, and, contenting themselves with

two pleasant rooms, lived like a pair of turtle

doves; or better still, a busv, loving man and

wife, each doing his or her part toward increasing

the income, glad to work up band in band, grow

ing nearer aud dearer as they bore their sorrows

aud earned their successes together. Through

the week they could see but little of one another

the husband being in bis office, the wife absorbed

in her babies, for she took entire care of tbem

herself, and hired other work which could better

bear neglect or delay. But Sunday was a family

festival, and after going to church, in the good

old-fashioned way, to thank God for his many

mercies, chief among tbem tbe blessings of borne

and love, they read, studied or walked with the

little ones, resting and refreshing weary f>ouls

and bodleswith the sweet cordial of fresh air and

domestic peace, so preparing to face the week's

work with new courage and good cheer.

A rich, childless friend, who had married for

money aud found misery, asked this richer wom

an what kept her always so serene, contented and

happy iu spite of her poverty and manv cares. With

a smile and aglance about tbe humble room where

the rosy babies played, she answered briefly :

"Plenty of love and work, sunshine and little

children.''

It was a whole sermon in a sentence, and told

the secret of a happy home most eloquently.

There are many such homes, and there might

be more if people could be brought to believe in

the genuine article, and not try to content them

selves with the shadow when the substance is so

simple, so substantial, and so possible for all who

really desire aud deserve it.

Dear young men and maids, let one who In the

capacity of teacher, nurse, friend or author, has

been much behind tbe scenes for fifty years, as

sure you that the secret of success lies with your

selves as men and women now, and in God's good

time as the fathers and mothers of the coming

generation. Let it be a stronger, wiser, happier

one than the present, and in fitting yourselves

for the high duty of continuing the race, remem

ber that self-knowledge, self-control, self-helpare

all important, and all possible if you begin early,

learn patiently, and practice devoutly these les

sons without which life Is a failure, a burden and

a remorse.

Boys, for such I love to call you, and such most

of you arc till five-twenty, set up a high standard

of manhood and never tire of trying to reach it.

Don't begin your day with a cigar and end it in a

theatre, billiard-saloon or club-room. Learn to

take pleasure temperately and so keep tbe power

of enjoyment fresh and strong. Seek tbe society

of wise men and good women, aud be Bure the

taste for wisdom and virtue will grow by what It

feeds on. All things influence the young for

good or ill, choose the best and let It teach you

the true conduct of life as naturally as sun and
ralu nourish a young tree. "Keep lnnocenc>,

for at the end it shall profit tby soul mucli and

open Heaven to thee." Never believe the per

nicious saying that "young men mutt sow wild

oats." All men may sow good seed If they will,

and reap honor, happiness and peace instead of

the bitter crop so many mourn over when the

harvest comes. Keep aclcan mind, a brave spirit,

and a tender heart, then you will have tbe right

to ask some sweet woman to cast in her lot with

yours and make life rich and happy.

Girls, don't be in ha6te to wed. Build up

healthy bodies by good food, plenty of exercise

and sleep. Learn all the useful household arts

before you attempt to make a home. Cultivate

your minds with the best books that you may be

able to teach your children much that school-

training alone will never give you. Choose your

amusements wisely, loryouth musthavc pleasure,

but need not waste itself in harmful frivolity.

Above ail, select your friends with care. Avoid

girls who live only for fashion, flirtation and en

joyment, and use" the privilege all women may

claim to decline the acquaintance of young men

whose lives will not bear inspection by the inno

cent eyes of women. Let no delusion of wealth,

rank, comeliness or love tempt you to trust your

happiness to such an one. Watch and wait till

the true lover comes, even If it be all your life,

for single blessedness is far better than double

miserv~and wrong. Spinsters are a very useful,

happy, independent race, nevermore so than now

when all professions are open to them, and honor,

fame and fortune arc bravely won by many gifted

members of the sisterhood. Set your standard

high, and live up to it, sure that the reward will

come, here or hereafter, and in the form best

suited to your real needs.

Trust God to shape your life for you, and do

not rashlv thwart the wise Power who knows our

wants aud gives us the help we need if we will

only accept it; who makes it possible for a humnn

soul to bring gain out of seeming loss and

strength from sacrifice when we learn that this

life is but a page of the divine book, and remem

ber that Immortality waits for us when this lesson

is rightly comprehended.
Birth, marriage and death are three solemn

mvstcrics given us to study, and the second of

these is the key which solves the problem of the

other two, since well-born children and true

wedded love will help us to bless and save this

world and send us rejoicing to receive our reward

in the next.
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WHAT SHE TOLD ME.

BY KATHEBINB FAXON.

These I placed on the table in his library and
sent the two upper servants on errands to get
them from the house; the wagon came for the
trunks, the carriage for the wondering children,
the tiny baby, the poor old Margaret and me.
We were driven to pier 41. There I dismissed
the man, and when he was out of sight had the
baggage put on an empty truck, just rid of some
merchandise, and ordered the man to go to the
Jersey City Ferry.
There took cars for Philadelphia.
'TIs useless to tell you how we flitted from

Dlace to place, hoping yet fearing discovery.
Wewere forced to remain aweek at Nicetown, near
Germantown, for 1 wastoo ill togo on, thence to
Wilmington to seek needed medical service
Day by day I Saw in the Herald "Personals"

addressed to me, but other than these I had no
sigu that my husband lived. Each day I felt I
loved him mure tenderly, but as I afterwards
knew most selfishly, since I had not been willing
to trust to time and release from the crowding
of his reverses, for justice and for generosity of
reparation.
1 think 1 must have been crazed by my sorrows,

coming as they did, when my nerves were un
strung and my strength exhausted by my con
finement. Yes, I must have been mad, else 1
never could have pursued so wild a course.

In April we left Wilmington for Washington,
where I Intended applying ror writing. Already
one of my four thousand dollars was nearly ex
hausted, and I was anxious to keep the others
untouched.
Arriving in Washington I went to tbeEbbett

House for the night, and the next day, through
the kindness of Mr. Willard, I was directed to
rooms. He no doubt interesting himself la me
because of the mourning garb 1 wore. A form
of dress I adopted because 1 felt it the properone
for a woman who bad burled every hope and lost
every ambition.
The apartment was in the house of Mrs. Webb,

on H street, near the beautiful Lafayette Squure,
on the second floor, a sitting-room, dining-
room, and above two bed-rooms. As I furnished
them the rent was moderate euough I thought.
She agreed to (jive me breakfast, and our dinner
was furnished by Wormley, on I street, at a very
reasonable rate.
Mrs. Webb advised me as to the course I must

pursue In my application for writing, which she
said was sent from Land and Pateut Office and
the AdjutantGeneral'sBureau. 1 determined to
go direct to the President. I went alone and
without letters, which fact, dear, will show how
crude my ideas were of oilkc seeking.
Again my mourning dress assured me prompt,

quiet courtesy, and with scarcely half hours
waiting I was ushered into the presence of the
President, he received me kindly and in few hur
ried words I gasped rather than said :
"1 want writing, Mr. President, (for so Mrs.

Webb said I must call him). I have three chil
dren, one a baby, no one to take care of them but
me; 1 must work, and oh, you will give me writ
ing, won't you?"
Ho was evidently unaccustomed to my mode of

pleading, and while it amused seemed to touch
alio irinaly heart.
t "My dear Madam, I never interfere in the ap
jtointments; they are the gifts of rav cabinet of
ficers : I cannot make an exception.''
"Oh Mr. Lincoln 1 you cannot, you will not

send me away; my bauds are so empty; my
heart so full of sorrow ; you must help me to help
my little ones; you have children ; dear Mr. Lin
coln, think of them, and be good to mine."
His eyes were full of tears brought by my words

so evidently from a grieving heart, and drawing
a card from a pile of papers on the table he rap-
Idly wrote a few words and said gently :
"Take this over to Stanton, my child."
Oh, how gratefully my heart went to the kindly

old man, who thus addressed me as his child I
"Where is he, Mr. Lincoln', I dou't know one

department from the other."
Touching a bell he said to a messenger who

appeared : t
"Take this lady to the War Office, and say to

Mr. Potts the President wishes her to see the
Secretary of War."
We crossed by a little well-worn path across

where Executive Avenue is now cut, tou dingy,
dirty building, up a flight of dirtier, well-worn
steps, through a crowd of officers passing in and
out, or waiting for audience with Mr. Stanton,
calling to an old white haired negro standing
near a door at the end of the corridor, he said:
"Madison, Is the Secretary In?" and hearing

he was, and engaged with General McCleUan, we
entered the door of the chief clerk's room, to
whom the message was delivered. I was given a
chair, told as soon its McCleUan went out I could
go in—and left alone. A bell sounded; Mr.
Potts disappeared and in an instant reappeared,
and beckoned to me.

I entered the small, hot, close room : a hickory
log blazed and crackled on the hearth in front of
which stood Mr. Stanton.
"Speak quickly Madam, my time is gold."
I handed the card.
"You are capable, Madam?"
"I think so, I »
"When was your husband killed, Madam!"
"Killed?" I screamed: and staggering, would

but for bis help have fallen. He seated me on a
6ofa, opened a ventilator in the window, brought
water, aud in an entirely different tone of voice
asked :
"Where was he killed, Madam?"
"He is not—is not dead," I sobbed; "and God

grant him life forever more."
The Secretary looked grave.
"You are not a widow i I fear then we cannot

employ you; the Government must take care of
those who are thrown on It by loss of thB oneB
who gave life In its defence."
"Iam not a widow, and yet widowed; mine,

Mr. Stanton, is a story of private sorrow which
would not Interest you even should I tell it; do
not ask me to tear away the bandages hiding the
cruel sore; give me work, as to a widow, and let
mc support my children, who with father are yet
fatherless."
For a full moment he gazed at me,—I felt I

might die under the scrutiuy but my eyes must
not flinch—then with a look of perplexity he
turned to his desk, wrote on a slip of paper, rang
his bell, and gave the note to Madison, saying:
"Take Mrs. Johns to General Townsend," and

then turning to me, added:
"Leave your address aud full name, Madam;

times are such that all not known to us must fall
under the bau of suspicion. I try to trust you,
but other than your word I have no proof that

you are not a spy from the South, maybe a mem
ber of the 'Underground Railroad Company.'"
"Oh, Mr. Stantonl don't suspect me, lama

Northern woman, raised too far from a political
atmosphere to know much of the principles of the
struggle. When the South gains I am sorry for
the North, when the North wins 1 pity and love
the South ; I would help both sides."
He smiled at my mongrel patriotism, and say

ing, "Well, I will trust you, General Townscnd
will give you writing, and If you need a friend
come here to me."
Thanking him IJeft the presence of the man

most hated during the rebellion ; a man brought
from comparative obscurity to be a shining mark
for contempt, abuse, calumny; the man who of
all was most equal to the exigencies of the times,
and the man who served bis country for that
country's best interest, and without a thought of
self-advancement.
General Townsend was as he only could be,

kind, considerate, gentle. He took my address,
and after going through with a slight formula,
gave me an orderon the stationary clerk and said
the writing would be sent in the morning.

It came. Copying courts martial with occa
sionally a regimental roll and discharge papers.
I was paid by the word, and being a swift writer
it was no unuBual thing for me to clear $120 In a
month, alwayt90. Werel telling a romance, I'd
say I "tolled on during the hot days," that fell
In June and July, but telling a simple, full-of-
truth story, I must say 1 found my task easy. It
was purely mechanical, my brain so busy with its
care of sorrow that I was unmindful of the fa
tigue to my fingers; but busted though I was
with my own sad thoughts, 1 never once sent

of trouble on my heart I suppose poisoned my
milk, for on the tenth day or the terrible heat
baby was taken suddenly, violently ill. My dar
ling! my comfort 1 Oh, Kate! as 1 look down
these long, long years, I see the great shadow
thrown by her death and it Is just as dark, just
as broad, just as long, now as then.
Mrs. Webb advised me to send for Dr. Miller ;

he answered the summons promptly ; a tall, very
large man, and with mild eyes and kindly face ;
his presence gave confidence, and I thought I
might even dare Death to enter when he stood
guarding.
He looked at baby, beard her symptoms, and

said:
"This is a grave ca*r^ serious ease ; I will do

my best for the child, 'tis a hard month for
children ; with June I coimder it the worst"
He wrote a prescriptlonJl|eft directions, said

he'd return, and went out,**Margaret following
him.
Returning In a few moments Bhe said :
"I'm going for the medicine, Miss Edytb, let

the bairns go wid me, Mrs. Webb Bays she'll be
afther staytn' wid ye'es; I'll corneas soon asiver
I can; take heart, my balm, take heart."
She was gone along while; I little knew what

kept her.
When she followed the doctor from the room

she asked for the truth.
"That child has not fourhours to live," he told

her; "the most rapid case I ever saw; if the
mother has any relatives Bhe would find comfort
in, send for them at once."
Margaret asked him to walk to Thompson's—

the drugstore—with her, she wanted to speak
with him of the mistress; the good physician

dismissed his carriage, and
as they went along, the
children playing about
them, Margaret told him
enough to interest him.
Physicians and clergy arc
so accustomed to seeing in
its hideous deformity the
skeleton hid In every home
to express surprise when a

 

"Jubn Smith of the 69th Illinois
Volunteers, Company G," to a year
at the Dry Tortugas, at the end of
imprisonment to forfeit pay and al- 4wGJ
lowaoce uud be drummed out of the
service, and gave
"Thomas Brown, Company A, 12th

New York Volunteers," an honorable discbarge.
No, no, Smith got his discbarge, and Brown

went to serve his sentence on that sandy priBon
land.
My work was good, and they counted me a

most competent clerk, and there was nothing to
take me from my writing, except when I nursed
baby and put her to sleep. Had I been earning
the money in the shadow of my husband's love I
would have been happy in the simple life we led.
The children were jolly, and with the blessed
faculty given children, they hadforgottcn, or had
at least ceased to ask about their father, so I was
spared that torture.
Morning and evening they played In the lovely

square, which from my window in the early morn
of those stifling summer days was a glad spot
whereon to rest my tired eyes. In my heart was
appalling silence ; it could only be broken by one
voice I would he ever speak, or would the eternal
stlllnesB stay forever! Had he forgotten! Was
his joy at being rid so great he did not care to
secii me? Was he well? ill? dylDg? dead!
My God! no, not dead; had he gone to the

Eterual my heart would have known it, and must
have died too. How dark the future! Would
my life ever emerge from Its depths of night
into the light of morning?
Twenty times in a day I asked of myself these

questions.
August came, hot, dry, dusty ; the streets were

thronged day and nightby t roups, baggage trains,
droves of cattle, of mules, wagons of commissary
stores, wagons almost toppling over with theii
ghastly freight of red pine coffins being sent to
"the front" to receive the bones of those who had
given life for their country's good; night and
day only the eternal rumble of wheels, the shrill
note of the bugle, clatter of hoofs, ringing click
of heels was heard; the heat waxed fiercer, the
dust became deeper, and not a drop of rain, not
a breath of dew gave relief.
My constant anxiety—the never-ceasing wear

C>

new one is brought to vfew, therefore ii be was
shocked he did not buow it.

"Telegraph at once, in my name, for the chila'B
father ; he has equal right with the mother to see
his child, whose death may reunite these two di
vided lives."
He returned with the children to me, and said

he would pass the night by baby and help her if
he could—'twas thug he gave the news that she
must die.

I never saw him since those days, but I can
never while I live cease to love his memory.
His arms held my dying darling. His hands

stroked to stralghtuess the clenched fingers aud
distorted limbs convulsed every few moments by
spasms of pain. His voice spoke soothing words
such as a mother might have uttered, as she lay
exhausted on her little pillow. He moistened
her lips. He fanned her.
Oh, how I longed for a voice I might never

hear I how I craved to see one I might never be
hold 1
The night wore on; the people filled the hot

streets, for they could not stay In doors; the
leaves, dust-laden, hung heavy on the trees; the
moon looked a sullen red, and the relief guard
went round.
At the hour between the death of night and

birth of day, mymotber heartfelt the presence of
"the King'B Messenger;" I cried aloud at bis
coming; I could not keep him out, for He, and
He alone, asks and receives audienae in his own
time, and of ail alike.
Dr. Miller begged me to leave the room.
No, I said, I'll be calm ; she is mine ; let me see

her die.
God was merciful, the agony was short; the

dear old doctor laid her down, straightened her
dainty limbs, folded her tiny hands, closed her
little eyes, and leading me to the sofa bade me
rest uutil he came.
Think of nothing but of baby, he said.
As soon as he left me, I sprang with jealous

haste to make fast the door, that I might do all
for my child, there was need to do—no proAne
hands should touch her. Ob, Kate! Kate 1 this
Borrow has been spared you ; thank God, dear,
he has not yet sanctified your maternity ! I
dressed her, and when the undertaker came 'twas
I put her in the case, and I laid the flowera about
her, and then—I knew my grief.
The faithful doctor, before leaving, ordered

them not to interfere with me, not to suggest
anything to me, to let me do anytbingor nothing
as I seemed disposed. In the night he bos a dis
patch announefngmy husband was leaving, from
Burlington another, but they said nothing to me
of this, hoping everything from his unannounced
arrival. -
About seven o'clock I was sitting by~b»bv,

Margaret bad taken the children to the square, '
the room, the bouse was quiet, the air full of
sweet odors from flowers sent by kind neighbors;
a carriage stopped, thinking it was Dr. Miller I
did not move; Bteps drew near, there was a
knock, the door opened, the doctor came toward
me, and taking both my bands, said:

' 'My child, I have brought a friend, who comes
for sympathy, Ac brings a heart as heavy as yours
■comfort it."
Oh I I knew he was there ! I was willing to con

fess my error! for with the great gulf between
us bridged over by my baby's grave, I felt we'd
forever walk the future In peace 1
When I looked Philip knelt beside me; placing

my arms about his neck, I cried :
"Philip! Philip! forgive me"
"Forgive you, Edytn! ohl 'tis you muBt for

give me ! I wasa brute I My sufferings, though,
Have been bitter and great; let them In part,
atone for the past I God preserve you to me,
darling, that I may prove my coutritioD 1"
"I too was wrong, Philip, but my pride, strong

enough to take me from you, the best beloved,
has failed to keep back the torrent of my love,
and I ask for pardon ! pardon I pardon."
"Oh Edyth f when I came home that fearful

evening, found you gone, and read your letter,
my father's letter, of which I had never heard,
the scales fell from my eyes—I saw all clearly I
I knew all fully! ana nothing' saved me from
suicide but my desire for your forgiveness 1 I
went to my father I I cursed'him, and all having
part in embittering mc against you I they—I
could think of nothing but to find you—detec
tives searched—you were traced to Jersey City—
but there the clue was lost—from other cities
would come news of a clue—butit never led to
you—I filled the papers with personals—but there
was not a word until Dr. Miller's dispatch last
night—and 1 thank Godl and thank Him with
grateful heart, for taking the little Edyth, since
he has given me back my wife! Ob, my wife!
my wifel you can never know what I have suf
fered ! every cruel act, every harsh word, every
neglect, injustice, came crowding through my
brain, until I felt 1 had awakened in Hell itself."
There is no need, Kate, for me to linger—of

course Margaret and the children were wild with
joy when they saw Philip—who went back to
New York that night—laid the little girl to rest
in Greenwood and returned the following day to
me. Together we went to Mr. Stanton, who was
delighted at the unravelling of the domestic
mystery: I resigned my place, we gave Mrs.
Webbour effects, spentanhour with the dear old
doctor, on whose acceptance we had to force our
token of love, and then we went home.
Forgive me, dear, if you are tired by it all, but

the suggestion of separation from all your mis
understanding with Mr. Faxon, appealed to me
with irresistible power, to tell you how I had
suffered, when patience and forbearance would
have saved much and spared my baby's life.

I learned my lesson, do you profit by ray knowl
edge. Up
Bear Mr. Faxon's peculiarities, which are^not

faults; don't fret him by giving commissions;
he Is pressed by business and should not have to
attend to the trite purchases you ought to make;
when he comes show him the right side of your
day, hide the wrong side with Its seams and
patches and ugly lines; and ever as far as you
can let him live on the sunny side of domestic
life; men hate shadows. Aud now, my friend,
think, when there is need of my sorrowful his
tory, but never even remotely refer to it. So
saying, she kissed me and left the room, I would
have followed and thanked her but her manner
forbade it, I saw she wished to be alone.

1 was wrong! Dave did love me—else why all
this luxury? why the unstinted supply of money?
the endless gratification of my wishes? fool that
I had been 1 thrice happy woman to be bleBsed
with the friendship of one, who opened the wound
In her own great heart, lest mine might suffer I
Now I heed the power by which Mrs. Thorahill

kept her temper in check and shed sunshine and
give love to those around her I God help me to
use it well.

It was nearly time for Dave to come, I made
my prettiest toilette, I wore his colors, I tuued
up my neglected harp, and turned it in place, I
got out his favorite songs, I had flowers put on
the dinner-table, and then I waited.
There was a sound of wheels; I heard the chil

dren shout In surprise ; I stepped on to the ver
andah and there was Dave in the loveliest village
cart I ever saw.

"Is not she a daisy, Kate? You see why I
didn't want you to go to Joyce's? I was bo afraid
some of the men might mention her to you 1 an
niversary-wedding gift, old girl! like itf"
My temptations are not few, nor are they far

between, but daily I grow stronger, and though
I can never hope tobe past reach of them, I trust
that in the near future I will gain power to re
sist even disposition to yield to t hem. I give
this story with the consent of Mrs. Thoruhill;
there are in Washington many who will recognize
the doctor, so loved and so mourned, and not a
few who can recall the group which in the sum
mer of '64 attracted attention in Lafayette
Square—the old nurse, by her unceasing care;
two fair-to-see children by their beauty; and a
lady in deep mourning who ever screened her
face under the friendly shade of her parasol.

[the end.]

Every man who succeeds, Inclines to take all

the credit to his own ability, shrewdness, indus

try; but when he fails, he lays the blame wholly

upon others, upon circumstances, upon fate.

How inconsistent we all are In this matter!

_ou can stir up the Adam in any man by In

sinuating that he has been slighted, underestL

mated or lightly esteemed, and many a wretch
within the church has set the whole church in

commotion by the shrewd manipulation of this

weakness of men, not to mention the women
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THE IBBMll.AK BABY.

BT CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.

Tbe old fashion of bringing up children hap

hazard has been superseded In this enlightened

day and generation. Matrons and physicians

alike declaim against feeding a child at irregular

intervals, permitting him to sleep when and how

he will, taking him up because he cries, or any of

the other highly improper, inconvenient and

agreeable (to the baby) methods by which the

youngsters of years gone by were brought to

years of discretion.

Now the chief aim of mothers and nurses is to

reduce a child's habits to something as nearly

akin to clock-work as it Is possible to bring a

human being. The baby is fed at stated periods,

put to bed and taken up at fixed hours, bathed

and dressed by tbe clock, made to sleep without

rocking and to amuse himself without fretting.

If we have not yetreacbed the pitch of perfection

attained by Susanna Wesley, the mother of nine

teen children, who taught ail of them who lived

to be "turned a year old" to "fear the rod and to

cry softly," we have at least greatly improved

upon the ancient unruliness of the nursery.

There is no denying the fact that the baby and

his mamma are both gainers by the new system.

He is benefitted by methodical habits and she

takes the better care cf him for not being worn

out by incessant demands upon her time and at

tention. The custom of going to bed one night

at eight, another night at eleven, of taking a

noontide siesta for a couple of days and then in

termitting it, of eating how and when one wishes,

would be highly detrimental to the health of a

grown person. Why should it not be equally in

jurious to the well-being of a little baby (

But while it is to the advantage of the child to

be trained into a routine of life, there must be

exceptions to this rule, Mrs. Wesley to the con

trary, notwithstanding. Permit another quota

tion from that very estimable and extremely

lovable woman's own description of her "meth

ods" as given in a letter to her son John.

"The children were always put into a regular

method of living, in such things as they were ca

pable of, from their birth. * * *. The first

quarter commonly passes in sleep. After that,

they were, if possible, laid into their cradle awake,

and rocked to sleep, and so they were kept rock

ing till it was time for them to awake. This was

done to bring them to a regular course of sleep

ing, which at first was three hours in the morn

ing and three in the afternoon ; afterwards two

hours, till they needed none at all. * * *

That most odious noise of the crying of children

was rarely heard in the house, but the family

usually lived in as much quietness as if there had

not been a child among them. As soon as they

were grown pretty strong, they were confined to

three meals a day. At dinner their little table

and chairs were set by our6, where they could be

overlooked; and they were suffered to eat and

drink, (small beer) as much as they would, but

not to call for anything, if they wanted aught,

they used to whisper to the maid who attended

them, who came and spake to me. » » *.

Whatever they had, they were never permitted at

those meals to eat of more than one thing, and of

that sparingly enough. Nor were they Buffered

to go into the kitchen to ask anything of the

servants when they were at meat ; if it was known

that they did so they were certainly beat. * * *

There was no such thing allowed of in our house

as sitting by a child till it fell asleep." After

reading these rules one does not wonder that of

Mrs. Wesley's nineteen babies, but eight grew to

man's and woman's estate. Some throve under

her system, but unfortunately they were not all

equally pliable.

The irregular baby is an unaccountable crea

ture.'' Sometimes he makes his appearance in a

family whose other juvenile members have sub

mitted cheerfully to the precepts laid down for

their government, but where he forthwith pro

ceeds to set regulations at defiance. The time-

honored method of letting blm cry himself to

sleep for a couple of nights, falls here. Instead

of meekly yielding to the force of circumstances,

dropping off at last into peaceful slumber and

henceforth going to sleep obediently by himself,

he screams himself into a state of nervousness

which effectually banishes all drowsiness from his

own eyes and from those of everyone else in the

house. It is useless then to persist in the at

tempt at subjugation. There is nothing for it

but to take up the excited little fellow and soothe

him into quiet by any means in one's power. If

the experiment coutinues to prove unsuccessful

after several trials, it is better to abandon it for

a time than run tbe risk of injurihg the child by

persisting in a regime which plainly docs not

suit his particular case. Rules and principles,

no matter hpw admirable in themselves, should

not be converted into a Procrustean bed upon

which to stretch and rack his tender form. The

child is an exception to the ordinary run of ba

bies, and as much must be humored into strength

and docility rather than forced luto them.

The same rule of contrariety will often mani

fest itself throughout an infant's entire line of

conduct. He utterly declines to take bis two

regular naps a day, as any well-disposed child

should do, and imparts a not always pleasing va

riety to the life of the nursery by sleeping all of

one morning, keeping awake all the nex't day and

choosing the late afternoon of the third day for

his sleep. In similar fashion, he will wake up

ready for a frolic, when everyone else is going to

bed, demand his meals when he should fast and

refuse food when he ought to eat. His teeth

come at unexpected times and places and set at

nought all established traditions. He learns to

stand before he can sit up, to walk before he can

creep, to talk before he can use his hands. He

refuses to lie in bis cradle, but Bleeps soundly In

the bed. He will not nurse himself to Bleep, but

drops off to slumber sitting bolt upright upon his

mother's knee. His spinal column is as stiff as

a ramrod if he loses his temper, but his neck Is bo

weak that bis head drops to one side and the

other like a blossom too heavy for its stem. He

is never robust, but survives illnesses that would

seem enough to kill a healthy child. Lovable and

tractable In most respects, he 1b adamant In

others, in short, a bundle of contradictions that

drives his adoring but systematic mother well

nigh to the verge of distraction.

A child of this kind, albeit dearly loved, Is an

affliction that must be borne with what patience

one may. Sharpness is worse than useless, com

pulsion is a failure. Equally to be avoided Is the

natural and powerful temptation to induce sleep

by drugs. In many cases they are absolutely

without any effect except that of increasing the

little sufferer's nervous excitability. Opium In

any of Its forms, paregoric, morphine, or worst

of all, patent soothing syrups, are rank poisons

under whose influence many a baby has slipped

away Into the eternal sleep. Cbloral Is nearly as

bad, while such stimulants as gin, whiskey and

brandy, produce an effect, that happy for a time,

give place to utter prostration when the liquor

Is stopped. Even the comparatively harmless

bromides and coffea dull the child's intelligence

and should only be resorted to in extreme cases

and under the advice of a physician. It is better

oven to fall into the reprehensible habit of walk

ing the floor with a child half the night than to

injure its brain and stomach with anodynes.

Irregular babies are not uncommon. One

mother tells of a delicate child to whom It was

impossible, strive as one might, to teach regular

habits, but who would persist, with no apparent

reason. In lying awake naif the night, sitting up

until eleven p. m. waking at five a m, and taking

only half an hour's nap in the day, and who vet

gained flesh and strength on this allowance. An

other child never slept two hours consecutively

until it was three years old, but withal was pre

cocious and healthy. Still a third mother would

pace the room with her wakeful baby until she

would fall asleep on her feet and only wake her

self by stumbllug over the furniture or running

against the wall.

Hopeless as such cases appear, time puts a

period to even these discouragements. The best

aids to overcoming a child's wakefulness are

those furnished by nature,—regular exercise and

plenty of fresh air. When the weather Is such

that a child can spend most of tbe daylight hours

out of doors, the effect almost Invariably makes

itself known by an Improvement In sleeping. If

the child cannot be taken into the street or gar

den, let the windows of his nursery be opened,

and the little fellow, thoroughly wrapped, be

carried up and down there In the sunshine for

ten minutes.

A nursing baby is more apt to be amenable to

regularity in sleeping than is a baby fed with ar

Uncial food. Sometimes the latter course is un

avoidable, but it is always to be deplored. A

great deal has been said about the care and

trouble that is spared a mother who brings her

child up on the bottle. This may be true in cases

where the mother is willing to confide the entire

charge of the little one and its nourishment to a

hireling, But the mother who prefers seeing for

herself how her infant is fed, who superintends

the preparation of his food, the condition of th".

vessel from which it Is eaten, and the times of

his meals, and who takes care of her baby at

night will find her exertions and worry trebled.

Such close attention is required to see that the

nourishment, whatever it may be, is always per

fectly fresh, especially in hot weather, and ofthe

right consistency and temperature, the bottles

and cups thoroughly cleaned and scalded,—that

there are few employes to whom a conscientious

mother can unhesitatingly give such a responsi

bility. Apart from all this, the probability that

sooner or later the prepared food may disagree

with tbe baby renders It in the highest degree

desirable that the child should rely upon his

natural diet whenever It is possible. There are

rare instances where the Infant refuses to nurse,

but the cases are few where with patience and

perseverance he may not be persuaded into it.

Do not give up the effort to induce regular

habits. Make the child eat at equal Intervals.

Undress him and give him his bath at the same

hour each night and go through the form of put

ting him to Bleep then. Avoid exciting influen

ces as bed-time approaches. As the Tittle one

gaina in strength and intelligence, such a routine

will not fall to have some effect and while It may

be impossible to force him into systematic hab

its, be may be gently warped into them.

Above all, never lose patience with the baby.

The poor little dear may not understand the

words addressed to him, but he comprehends the

tone in which they are spoken and the frown or

shake that emphasizes them. The effect is

the reverse of soothing and does more to arouse

the child than caresses and coaxing can corect In

half an hour. He is not disobedient, only uncom

fortable and his sufferings are far beyond those

of his attendant.

THE MISERY

ies:

' IN

The Increased prevalence during the last few

years, among infants of the most careful mothers,

of distressing restlessness at night, and but short

napB daytime, sometimes of skin disease resem

bling eczema, or of serious disturbance, even In

winter, like cholera infantum, has brought sev

eral physicians to the front with a reason which

ought to be generally published to put a stop to

the torture of the innocents.

It is not sufficient to attribute all to the fact of

the process of teething, which naturally Is not

serious. Though of very nervous temperaments

mv mother says that she never knew any especial

effect upon any of her children through this pe

riod, though we were dressed with the hare arms

general in that day, I have often felt that the

nice low necks fully counterbalanced the evil of

the former, however. And tbe extremities will

be less cold, even if exposed, if tbe body be not

overheated and sweated.

But the fever and the rash and the bowel

trouble, (starting in the brain) will be found in

tbe majority of cases due to the suffocation or

irritation of the skin by the popular knit wool

shirts; however soft these may feel to the hand

every fibre of wool Is set with tiny hooks, which

continually catch and let go of the exquisitely

sensitive skin of the sides and back as the baby

breathes. It reminds me of Edmond About's

tale of the man who died under the bands of

Italian brigands, merely by having hairs pulled

from his head one by one, his bands being bound.

That is just the helpless condition of a baby. A

few have thick epidermis, cool blood and calm

nerve-inheritance, and are happy in wool shirts.

I doubt If one could be so If they were seamed-

knit, unless they were very loose across the back,

or very tight. The creeping movement and the

unescapable contact just below the shoulder

blades is the agony. 1 tried it upon myself, and

would have risked death rather than endure two

hours lying down undressed in what I bore all

fay snugly dressed with no greater discomfort

than a feverish, suffocated feeliug under the

arms and across the chest. Wool-sweats are in

fallibly provocative of bronchitis, inflammation

and congestion of the lungs, also tonsilitlc and

catarrh, if the heating dress is extended up in a

muffler, or warm hood, in which to exercise.

They will do for riding. The London Medical

Journal remarked a year or two since, that while

theoretically, wool was the best inner wear, prac

tically it did not seem to have good results.

Many of the leading physicians of Boston tell me

that they at once order silk or cambric under

neath the flannel of sick children. This seems to

me to be tbe Ideal plan—to line loosely-made

shirts of dress-cashmere with Surah silk. When

theBC are outgrown, say at 6 months, the poorest

mother has at her command almost the best thing,

tbe cheap woven undershirts, which contain but

3 or 4 per cent of wool. They usually need to be

made lower in the front of the neck. Babies

suffer great danger from tbeircbests being packed

with a thick bib. A baby will be surely liable to

cold if allowed to get into perspirations. They

ought not too have too many garments to remove

before laying them down to Bleep or at least un

loosening them all.The longer nap will pay for the

trouble. Few know bow sensitive Is the skin.

Dr. Brown-Sequard has recently announced that

cutting around the skin of the neck would pro

duce entire paralysis of the body.

Many know that tbe painful skin-blotches

called hives may be produced by a sudden nerv

ous fear or distress.

When children finally fall asleep after hours ol

misery, it is because nervously exhausted, or that

the nerves of the skin (which have as great effect

upon the vital organs as does the great spinal

nerve or the solar-plexus) are paralyzed to a

greater or less degree. "Teething-paralysis"

might be prevented always by a small rubber bag

filled with ice-water at the base of the brain.

Indeed, some physicians declared last summer

that they believed even Astatic Cholera to be a

nervous, or heat-fever and, as well as Cholera

Infantum, to be manageable by ice-bags.

Children suffer much when outgrowiug gar- ]

ments from snug bands or sleeves. I have had

them give one deep sob and great shudder of relief

when I have released them after crying for hours.

A baby snugly dressed enough to be handled

nicely by a novice, is uncomfortable, when laid

down, at least. The oldest children's doctor in

Boston says "it is an outrage to dress a baby

under six weeks oldi" Says "they should be laid

in cotton-batting." Cautou-flanuel or soft thick

wool blankets are not unpleasant to lie in because

they are not unescapable. I think the thin blan

kets which insist upon molding themselves to

one's figure are not so well for the skin or nerves

as wool-filled calico comforters.

The experience of a nervous person who has se

cured good health and comfort after 30 years of

suffering from ignorance, is more trustworthy

than the changing theories of doctors.

K. B. Cone.

the head just as the lungs are quite full. Then

drop the thumbs Inward and, after forcing the

arms backward and the chest forward, reverse

the process by which you Inhale your breath,

until the lungs are entirely empty. Such exer

cises Immediately after bathing—hence untram-

mcled by tight clothing—is most Balutary. Try

it, mothers, with yourchildren, and be convinced

of its invigorating aid, and lung-expanding

power.
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HEALTHFUL RESPIRATION.

BT FANNY FANSUAW.

Who Is to blame when children grow up with

bent bodies and round shoulders) Mothers

should observe such tendencies in their children

and "nip them in the bud," else an early death

from pulmonary disease the probable result.

The lack of what is so abundant, viz. : good pure

air, is the one great cause of pulmonary con

sumption. Any unnatural manner of breath

taking should also be observed by the mother,

since this Is one of the most important functions

of the body. Healthful respiration, consists

of two acts, viz. : inspiration, taking in the air,

and expiration, expelling it from the lungs.

When we jnspirate we draw in a deep, ful 1 breath,

we straighten the spine, and throw back tbe

shoulders in order that the muscles have full

play. At the same time the diaphragm descends

pressing the walls of the abdomen outward, both

of which processes increase the breadth of the

chest. The elastic lungs tbeu expa?id, or increase

in size, to occupy the extra space—for, you know,

"Nature abhors a vacuum." The air now rushes

in through the windpipe, pours along the bron

chial tubes, crowding luto every minute cell;

hence, tbe greater the expansion, the greater tbe

capacity, for taking in good, pure air. lu expi

ration this operation is reversed; we draw in the

walls of the abdomen, and press the diaphragm

upward, while the ribs press downward, thus

diminishing the size of chest, and forcing out-

word the respired air. Thus natural breath

taking should be performed by the diaphragm ;

one breath to every four heart beats, or eighteen

a minute.

Mothers can readily see that snugly fitting

corsets cannot fail to arrest the full play of the

abdominal muscles, thereby causing shortened

breath. They can also see that rounding shoul

ders cramp the lungs, thus preventing full ex

pansion. The young, of both sexes, often form

the habit of taking snort catch breaths, with only

an occasional deep inspiration. A very per

nicious habit, likely totermiuate in lung disease;

since that organ is unduly exercised by such

breath-taking. The great chest-development of

professional singers is due to their breath-taking

exercises, which they practice for this very pur

pose. Physicians often recommend vocal traiu-

ng as a preventive of pulmonary disease. It is

the lung expansion, however, not the voice devel

opment, that provesthe preventive. If the round

shoulders have become in the child a fixed habit,

strong braces should be applied from time to

time. The will in some cases may perform a cure,

apropos of this : Quite recently a 'little boy was

hired by his uncle to keep his shoulders back for

a single day. The thought of the bright silver

dollar kept the little fellow erect that day.

Mothers can take the hint and act accordingly.

A few simple exercises might be required of

them; such as walking with arms firmly clasped

behind them; or, let them bend over backward

and view the ceiling, remaining in that position

till fatigued; or, walk with pail upon the head.

The following exercise will be found most excel

lent for lung expansion: Step out into the fresh

morning air, stand perfectly erect, with head,

and Bhoulders back. Now fix the lips as for

whistling, drawing the air slowly through them

into the lungs. Gradually raise the arms, keep

ing them extended with palms of the hand down

—as you still suck in the air. Bring them over
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DEPARTMENT OF AKTISTIO MKKULK-

YVOKK.

«AUV V. KNAFP. Editor.
No. -'u l.indi'n St.. 8. Boston, Ma»».

Terms Used In Knitting.

K—Knit plain. P—Purl, or aa It Is sometimes called,
Seam. N or K 5 toff—Narrow, by knlttlne 2 together.
Orer—Throw the thread over tbe needle before Insert-
Inff In the next stitch. This makes a loop which Is
always to be considered a stltchi In the succeeding
rows or rounds. Tw—Twist Htltch, Insert the needle
tn the back of the stitch to be knitted, and knit as usual.
SI—Slip a stitch from the left hand to the right hand
needle without knitting It. 81 and B—Slip and bind—
slip one stitch, knit the next; pass the slipped one orer
it, exactly as In binding off a piece of work at the end.
* Indicates a repetition, and is used merely to save
words. "81 I, kl, p 1, repeat from • 3 times"—would be
equivalent to saying si 1. k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, kl.
p 1. Tog means together.

Terms In Crochet.

Ch—Chain; a straight series of loops, each drawn
with the hook through the preceding one. 81 st—81tp
stitch; put hook tbrough the work, thread oyer the
hook, draw It through the stitch on the hook. 8 c—
Single Crochet; having a stitch on the needle (or
book) put the needle through the work, draw the
thread through the work, and the stitch on the needle.
Do—double crochet: having the stitch on the needle,
put the needle through the work, and draw a stitch
through, making two on the needle. Take np the
thread again, and draw It through both thene stitches.
T o or Tr—Treble Crochet; having a stitch on the
needle, take up the thread as If for a stitch, put the
needle tbrough the work, and draw the thread through,
maklnr three on the needle. Take up the thread and
draw through two, then take nptbe thread and draw It
through the two remaining. 8 t c—Short Treble Cro
chet: like treble, except that when the three stitches
are on the needle. Instead of drawing the thread
through two stitches twice. It is drawn through all three
at onoe. L t o—Long Treble Crochet; like treble, ex
cept that the thread Is thrown twice over the needle
before Inserting the latter In the work. The stitches
are worked off two at a time, as In treble. Extra Ixjnff
Stitch—Twine the cotton threetimes round the needle,
work as the treble stitch, bringing the cotton through
two loops four times. P—or plcot; made by working

■«* chain, and one single crochet In first stitch of the

 

am,
 

"L. H. 8. :"—Slip st, In crochet, Is to have a

Htitch on the needle, put the ricedle through the

work, then draw the thread through the work,

and the one stitch on the needle. K.

Correction In Infant's Hood given in Nov.

numher, 1886:—2 rows d c only one third round,

should be 2 rows d c two thirds round.

Mrs. J. M.

Will some of the sisters please tell me what

kind of material is used for crochet ruches; those

that are finished with tinsel ou the edge.

M. J. G.

If "Canada" will send her address with'stamp

enclosed to Mrs. D. B. Di orbaugh, Goshen, Elk

hart Co., Ind., she will hear of a Lamb knitting

machine the lady would like to sell. M. F. K.

-'Prealto:"—Please send me word by postal

i5»rd If Child's Leggings and Drawers combined,
■* correct: also send vour address to

Mary F. Knapp.

to Linden St., 8. Boston. Mass.

Will some of the sisters give directions for a

crocheted pointed scalloped lambrequin, with

ta-sels? Subscriber.

Auswer:—If subscriber who inquired for direc

tions for PaDsy Mats, in March number, will send

stamp and address to E. C, Box 30, Great Fall6,

Montana, they will be sent to her.

In November number of the Ladies' Home

Journal, "M. H. J." asks for pattern of tea

eosey. I have used one constantly for many-

years; one was of black satin, beautifully hand-

painted in flowers, verv thickly padded with cot

ton batting. The lining was of quilted cream

silk, fiDished all round with heavy light blue silk

cord. Velvet, fine cloth, crazy patchwork, ma}'

be used as materials for cosey ; they can be

braided with silk braid or tinsel. I will send

pattern with full directions for making tea cosey,

to any one sending 10 cents to pay postage, ma

terial, etc., and their full address.

Mrs. Wm. McKinlet.

Pickett, Winsebaoo, Me.

Crochet Edging.

Use No 50 thread or Saxony yarn. Make a

chain of 13 stitches.

1st row—3 t c in the 4th stitch of chain, I ch, 3

tcin the same. 3 eh, 1 d c in the 8th stitch of

chain, 3 t c in the 13th stitch of chain, 1 ch, 3 t c

in the same; turn.

2d row—3 ch, *3 t c in ch 1, ch 1, 3 t c in the

same 3 ch, 1 d c under upper end of ch 3, 3 t c in

ch 1, ch 1, 3 t c in the same,* 1 t c in the end;

turn.

Hti row—8 ch, repeat from * to *, 9 t c In chain
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3 at the end, fasten iu the cud of 1st row with 1

d c; tarn.

tin row—2 ch, 2 t c between each t c, (16) ; re

peat from * to *, 1 1 c in the end; turn.

5th row—3 ch, repeat from * to *, 1 t c between

each t c (16) ; turn.

6th row—i ch, 1 s c under both meshes of

chain (15) ; repeat to end of fan ; then from * to*,

1 1 c in the end; turn.

7th row—3 ch, repeat from * to *, 1 t c in the

cud; turn.

8th row—3 ch, repeat from * to *, 1 t c in the

eud; turn.

9th row—3 ch, repeat from * to *, 9 t c In ch 3

it the end, fasten in the end of 6th row with 1 d

c; turn,

10th row—2 ch, 2 t c between each t c, repeat

from * to *, 1 d c in the end; turn.

11th row—3 ch, repeat from * to *, 1 t c be-

tweeu each t e, fastcu back of fan with 1 d c in

the last s c of Its last row; turn.

12th row—Same as 6th row.

River-ton, N. J, Y. Ri Pl'EBOrT.

Infant's Crochet Saeque In Star stitch.

(By request.)

I make a chain, If too long, cut It nil, and fas

ten the end.

1st row—Make 8 stars, (widen 1, make 1, widen

1 ; this is for sleeve) make 10, (widen 1, make 1,

widen 1 centre of back) make 10, (widen 1, make

1, widen 1, for sleeve) make 8 stars. 1 mean all

to be stars; where I said widen, make 1 widen.

2d row—Make 8, widen 1. make 3, widen 1,

make 23, widen 1, make 3, widen 1. make 8.

3d row—Make 8, widen 1, make 5, widen 1,

make 23, widen 1, make 5, widen 1, make 8.

4th row—Make 8, widen 1, make 7, widen 1,

make 11, widen 1, make 1, widen 1, make 11,

widen 1, make 7, widen 1, make 8.

5th row—Make 8, widen 1, make 9. widen 1,

make 25, wideu 1, make 9, widen 1, make 8.

6th row—Make 8, widen 1, make 11, widen 1,

make 25, widen 1, make 11, widen 1, make 8.

7th row—Make 8, wldeu 1, make 13, widen 1,

make 12, -viden 1, make 1, widen 1, make 12,

widen 1, make 13, widen 1, make 8.

8th row—Make 8, widen 1, make 15, widen 1,

make 27, widen 1, make 15. widen 1, make 8.

9th row—Make 8, widen 1, make 17, widen 1,

make 27, widen 1, make 17, widen 1, make 8.

10th row—Make 8. widen 1, make 19, widen 1,

■■■ *»v i.',. lip !•;* '•'•
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make 13, widen 1, make 1, widen 1, make 13,

widen 1, make 19, widen 1, make 8.

11th row—Make 8, join 9th star to the 20th,

make 29, join 30th to 50th, make 8; all the rest

of the rows are the same, only widening every 3d

row in middle of the back, by wldeniugl, making

1, widening 1, then plain to the end, make 12

row«. Commence at the neck, make a row of

stars down the front, round the bottom and up

the other side of front, of any color you prefer;

widen at the corners, then make one row of white

stars, widen at corners, then one row of color,

one of white, make 2 rows of shells (white) on

bottom, putting6 tcin one star, and 1 1 c in next

star, so on ; put second row of shells in centre of

shell, and 1 in top of shell. Then commence at

neck, and make 1 row of shells all round, widen

at corners. Make another row putting 8 t c in

shell, 1 s c in top of the 1 t c wnlcli comes be

tween the shells. Make an edge of color, com

mencing at the neck, make a ch of 2, 1 s c in top

of every 2d stof shell, ch 2, catch it between

shell and 1 d c in 2d row of border, ch 2, catch it

in the last row of stars, ch 2, catch it between 1

d c and shell, ch 2, catch it between the s c and

next shell, so on. Make the sleeve 5 rows white,

one of color, one of white, one of color, one of

white, and 2 rows of shells like down front.

There will be 2 rows down front, and sleeves, 4

on the bottom. Put edge of color on sleeves to

match, make a chain as long as the neck, make a

row of shells, six d c in shell, fastened with s c to

end them. Lay it on the neck, shell down, and

make shells through that and neck, to stand up,

make in same place as the first row, and fastcu

in same place. It makes a row of wheels. Put

the edge of color all round it. Run a narrow

ribbon through the neck, or cord and tassels. It

takes 2 ounces of white split zephyr, and one of

color. You can use Saxony yarn, if you like.

Normandy Insertion.

insertion to match Normandy Lack in Hb. no.

Cast on 39 stitches.

1st row—Knit 3, over, narrow, knit 4, narrow,

over, knit 3, over, narrow, knit 1, over, narrow,

knit 1, narrow, over, knltl, narrow, over, knit 3,

over, narrow, knit 6, over, narrow, knit 1.

2d row—Knit 3, over, narrow, knit 3, narrow,

over, knit 5, over, narrow, knit 1, over, slip 1,

narrow, throw over the slipped stitch, over, knit

1, narrow, over, knit 5, over, narrow, knit 5, over,

narrow, knit 1.

3d row—Knit 3, over, narrow, knit 2, narrow,

over, knit 1, narrow, over, knit 1, over, narrow,

knit 1, over, narrow, knit 3, narrow, over, knit 1,

narrow, over, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1, over,

narrow, knit 4, over, narrow, knit 1.

4th row—Knit 3, over, narrow, knit 1, narrow,

over, knit 1, narrow, over, knit 3, over, narrow,

knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1, narrow, over, knit 1,

narrow, over, knit 3, over, narrow, knit 1, over,

narrow, knit 3, over, narrow, knit 1.

5th row—Knit 3, over, narrow, narrow, over,

knit 1, narrow, over, knit 5, over, narrow, knit 1,

over, slip 1, narrow, throw over the slipped stitch,

over, knit 1, narrow, over, knit 5, over, narrow,

knltl, over, narrow, knit 2, over, narrow, knitl.

6th row—Knit 3, over, narrow, knit 1, over,

knit 1, narrow, over, narrow,

knit 4, over, narrow, narrow,

over, knit 1, over, knit 1,

narrow, over, narrow, knit

4, over, narrow, narrow,

over, knit 3, over, narrow,

knit 1.

7th row—Knit 3, over,

narrow, knit 2, over, narrow,

knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, over, knit 1, narrow,

over, knit 3, over, narrow,

kult 1, over, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, over, knitl, narrow,

over, knit 4, over, narrow,

knit 1.

8th row—KnltB, over, nar

row, knit 3, over, narrow,

knit 1, over, slip 1. narrow,

throw over the slipped

stitch, over, knit 1, narrow,

over, knit 5, over, narrow,

knit 1, over, slip 1, narrow,

throw over the slipped stitch,

over, knit 1, narrow, over,

knit 5, over, narrow, knit 1.

9th row — Kult 3, over,

uarrow, knit 4, over, nar

row, knit 3, uarrow, over, knit 1, narrow,

over, knit 1, over, narrow, knltl, over, narrow,

knit 3. narrow, over, knit 6, over, narrow, knit 1.

10th row—Knit 8, over, narrow, knit 5, over,

narrow, knltl, narrow, over, knitl, narrow, over,

knit 3, over, narrow, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, over knit 7, over, narrow, knit 1.

11th row—Knit 3, over, narrow, knit 6, over,

slip 1, narrow, throw over the slipped stitch, over,

knit 1, narrow, over, knit 5, over, narrow, knltl,

over, slip 1, narrow, throw over the slipped stitch,

over, knit 8, over, narrow, knit 1.

12th row—KnitS, over, narrow, knit 5, narrow,

over, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1, over, narrow,

knit 4, over, narrow, narrow, over, knit 1, over,

narrow, knit 7, over, narrow, knit 1.

Peki.v, III. Mrs. C. L. F.

Star Stitch for Sacque.

Make a chain, take up 6 stitches as you would

for afghan stitch, you have 6 loops on the Deedle,

thread over, draw it through all6 6titches, thread

over, draw It through that loop; this makes

first star, put the needle through the hole made

by drawing through the loop, that makes 2 loops

on the needle, take up the back part of loop, of

lastwstar, for third loop, then on the chniu where

the last stitch of last star was, for the fourth st,

the fifth and sixth, take from the two next stitch

es of chain, draw the thread through the 6 loops,

and agaiu through the one, repeat from second star

to end of row. Break wool at end of each row. For

second and all other rows, fasten wool at corner

of first row, make 3 chain, take loop for first and

second chain, that will give 3 loops, take next

from the back long loop laying straight on top of

first star, then next in the little round hole, next

by back long loop, laying on the top of second

star. For widening, take the first the same as

any stitch, for the fourth take the front of st,

(you have taken back of) then back of same st,

which will make 5 loopB, for sixth take on chain,

where last st of last star, finish same as rest of

stars. The next star make as usual, but put 4th

st in same place the last star was, on ch, then

take the two last loops from chain as usual. You

can make the 6acque as large as vou like by ad

ding more rows before closing for sleeves, and

addlne one or two on each side of front and

back, but make both sides alike in number.

Mrs. T. H. B.

Crash Apron.

Take a piece of linen crash, necessary length

for apron, pull out threads about half an inch

from each selvedge, making an inch in width.

Then with a needle and thread (as indrawn work)

catch several threads together in the centre, pas

sing the sewing thread from threads to threads

the entire length. Then draw out threads across

the bottom in same way, about four inches from

the edge, in two rows, one and one-fourth in

ches in width, with an Inch plain between. Run

in ribbon or velvet of any color desired, weaving

it under and over the threads, havine bows at

the ends. Fringe two Inches at the bottom, hem

the top, run a ribbon through to tie around the

waist, you will have a pretty apron, with little

work, Mrs. M.

Ladle.8 Knitted Jacket.

Use four ounces of any fine yarn for the body,

with one skein of a contrasting colorfor the edge,

and No. 10 knitting needles. I write directions

for sleeves, but they can be omitted if preferred.

THE BORDER BELOW THE WAIST.

With the wool for the edge cast on 192 stitches

loosely and knit 3 rows plain, slipping the first

stitch of each row.

4th row—Join on the other wool, make a stitch,

by bringing the wool forward, knit 4 plain, knit

3 stitches together, knit 4, make 1 as before, knit

1 ; repeat to the end.

5th row—Plain.

Repeat the 4th and 5th rows 5 times more.

Join on the wool for the edge, and knit 4 rows

plain. Then join ou the other wool, and repeat

the 4th and 5th rows 6 times,—In all 31 rows—

and again join on the wool for the edge.

32d row—Knit 2, knit 2 together; repeat to

end. Tliis will reduce the work to 144 6titches.

Knit 3 rows plain.

THE BODY.

Join ou the wool for the body, the shaping of

which is now to begin.

1st row—Slip 1, kuit20. then increase 1 by put

ting the right needle under the horizontal loop

between the stitches on the 2 needles, throwing

the wool around and bringing It up as an extra

stitch ; or the increase may be made by knitting

2 loops into 1. After Increasing, knit 41 plain,

increase as before, knit 20, increase, knit 41, in

crease, knit 21.

2d row—Plain, slipping the first stitch every

time.

3d row—Slip 1, knit 21, Increase, knit 41, in

crease, knit 22 plain, Increase, knit 41, Increase,

knit 22.

Repeat the last 2 rows 26 more times, but as

the work increases 4 stltcheB each time, in work

ing the third row always knit 1 more stitch at the

beginning and end of the rows, and at the "22

plain" (marked in italics) knit 2 more each time.

The beginning and end of the rows form the

front of the jacket, the 41 plain at each side the

arm pieces, and the Increased part in the center

of the row is for the back. When these rows are

worked there will be 256 stitches on the needle.

Knit 20 rows plain. Then:

70th row—Slip 1, knit 69; then for the armhole

cast off 20 stitches; knit 76 stitches for the back,

and cast off 20 stitches for the other armhole ;

knit the remaining 70 stitches plain.

THE FRONTS.

To finish one front, knit 32 rows plain on the

last 70 stitches, leaving the stitches for the back

and other front unworked.

33d row—Cast off 9 stitches at the beginning

of the row for the neck, and knit the rest plain.

34th row—Plain.

35tb row—Slip 1, knit 1, knit 2 together, the

rest plain.

Repeat the last two rows 9 times more and cast

off. This casting off forms the shoulders and

should measure about 8 inches.

For the other front take the 70 stitches on the

other side, and beginning at the side cast off for

the armholes, knit 31 rows plain; then work as

for the first front from the 33d row, and repeat

to the casting off.

THE BACK.

On the 76 stitches left for the back, knit 20

rows plain, then decrease for the shoulders. I bus:

ijlst row—Slip 1, knit 2 together, knit the rest.

plain. Work 3 more rows like the 21st, then knit

2 rows plain.

Repeat these 6 rows (21st to 26) 7 more times,

and cast off. Sew the casting off of the fronts to

the slanting sides of the back.

THE TRIMMING.

With the wool for the edge cast on 960 stitch -

es and knit as the border to the end of the 5tl»

row. Then repeat the 4tL and 5th rows onec-

more.

Join on the other wool, knit 2 rows plain anil
cast off tightly. Sew this trimming along tb <•

fronts and around the neck.

THE SLEEVES.

With the same wool as the jacket cast on luu

stitches and knit 40 rows plain.

41st and 42d rows—Slip 1. knit I, knit 2 to

getber; rest plain.

43d and 44th rows—Plain.

Repeat the last 4 rows 14 times more and cast

off.

THE CUFF.

With the same wool as the edge cast on s4

stitches, and, beginning at the 1st row of the

border, work to the endof the 31st row. Then

work 3 rows plain and cast off. Sew this row to

the casting off of the sleeve. Then sew the sides

of the sleeve together, and the 1st row to the

armhole of the jacket.

Tills Is a simple pattern and one easily adapted

to different sizes. Stouter wools may be used,

and the same needles, or a size larger. In case

the sleeves are omitted the trimming for the

front and neck should be sewn also around the

armholes, small pieces being, of course, knit for

the purpose. Mrs. W. O. V.

Two Patterns for Shell Tidy.

These are In answer to "C. A. Mann," with the

hope that one will suit. They are patterns that

were knitted long ago.

First one:—Twenty-five stitches are required

for each pattern, and one hundred twenty-five

stitches makes one about the right size, to which

three must be added on each edge, and knitted

plain each time, slipping first one.

1st row—Knit two together four times, over

and knit one eight times, narrow four times, purl

one, and repeat this to the end of the row.

2d row—Purl.

3d row—Knit plain.

4th row—Purl.

Commence again at first row. Knit as long as

desired.

Second pattern :—Cast on 44 stitches..

Knit 1st, 3d and 5th rows plain.

2d row—Knit 2 together, thread over, repeat

this CI times, then knit 2 together.

4th row—Knit 2 together, and thread over 21

times, knit one.

6th row—Slip 1, knit 2, narrow, knit rest plaiD.

7th row—Slip one, knit 2, narrow, purl all but

4, knit these plain.

The 8th, 9th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 17th, 18th,

20th, 21st, 23d, 24th, 26th, 27th, 29th. 30th, 32d,

33d, 35th, 36th, 38th, 39th, 40th, 41st, 42d, are all

kult like the sixth row.

The 10th, 13th, 16th, 19th, 22d, 25th, 28th, 31st,

34th and 37th rows are knit like the seventh.

43d row—Slip one. knit 2, narrow, knit 2.

44th row—Slip 1, knit 1, narrow, knit 1.

45th row—Slip one, narrow, knit 1.

46th row—Slip 1, narrow, slip first stitch orer

the last and draw the thread tbrough.

In joining place each narrow point to the cen

ter of the first row of another shell, aud let all

the points run downward. Mrs. W. O. V.

Crocheted Cap.

Have not seen one like this in print.

100, d c8 rows, 1 row of star stitch, turn, and d c

back ; alternate these two rows until you have 14

or 15 rows of star stitch, narrowing at ends (or

sides) occasionally. Now with your contrasting

color for edge, d c 2 rows in the 100 chain, 2 rows

of shells in that, making this to turn up on the

cap. with three or fourrowsof the 8 d c first done.

Work this so it will be right side out, in the top

lay a box plait, and In the sides 2 plaits turning

downward; catch the whole together, bringing it

even, and then turn up your edge, and make a

big pompon of the same color as edge, and put on

fronts, or ribbon bows and loops may be used.

This requires six ounces of zephyr.

mi. Dee.

Daisy Spray Bsuaer,

For those who neither paint, nor embroider, a

pretty panel or banner may be Inexpensively

made, by grouping a spray of paper daisies on

plu6h or felt goods. Daisies are easily made, or

can be bought for 25 cents a dozen at art stores.

1 find unruled writing paper best for making

them. I will answer queries on any subject I

write of, to any sister enclosing postage, and will

be grateful for same privilege. G. R. P.

Box 1200, New Brunswick N. J.

1887.

BARBOUR'S

IRISH FLAX THREADS.

USED BY LADIES EVERYWHERE

—IN—

Embroidery, Knitting and Crochet

Also for Cluny, Antique. Russian, Macraaie and
other Laces -

Sold by all respectable dealers throughout the country
on Spools and In Balls.

LINEN FLOSS in SKEINS Or BALLS.

Ladies

Fond of Oocbet Work mar make a beantlfnl ljaoe
Curtain or other Trimming from

BARBOUR'S W.JO^ SHOE THREAD.

THE BARBOUR BROTHERS COMPANY,

New York. Boaton, Philadelphia.

Chicago, St. Louis, T

1'erl'oralcd Pattern* for Mumping
MONOGKAMS AND DES1GZS TO ORDER.

Patterns Sent on Approval.
. G. I >. ANDROUS,

tSA sixth ATenne, New lurk

 

^STAMPING PATTERNS
Our Illustrated Catalogue contain*

- , r Choice Pattern* for Embroidery, Painting,
VYJ Ropousaa, etc. Foil instructions In Kensington

' md Lustra Painting and bow to do Stamping.
Pric* tt att, W« will aend li for 1 0 etav If
too mention tht« puhlfratlon. Addraas

M. J. ( I NMM. A CO,
148 W, friftk ttt* Ctaelpsata, Ohto.
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INTEWOK DECORATION.

m.

BT A. K. RAMSEY.

In the sojourn away from our city homes It

has been impossible to escape the Bood of fancy

work which has inundated every hotel porch,

every boarding house piazza in the land. While

some of it has been frightful enough, other

pieces have been worth perpetuating and copy

ing, and many novel ways of utilizing uature's

outside decoration have been suggested.

The baskets to hold "my lady's handiwork"

have been so new in style and various in design

that some of them deserve special mention-

many of them being in themselves objects of

art. Numbers of lancy shapes and pretty new

straws have been seen, but in almost every case

the basket has been ornamented with gay silk or

satin linings, with a fall of fringe, or balls, or

tinsel, or gilt cones i ram Its upper edge. Some

of the prettiest baskets of the season are of a

straw similar to that in the Panama hats gentle

men prize so highly. On the fine, even surface

a design is easily " embroidered, either in silk

floss, or crewels, and then both lid and basket

are lined with bright silk to match the prevail

ing color of the embroidery. The accompanying

designs are for such baskets. No. 1 to be

worked in yellow; No. 2 in shaded reds; the

lining silk being yellow in one case—pink in

the other. In strong contrast with these dainty

creations are the odd, grotesque basketB woven

from the coarsest of flag or rushes. They are

of every imaginable shape, pale green or brown

in color, ana fashion seems to decree that the

odder, the rougher they arc, the greater their

worth. They are, however, delicately finished

with soft, silken linings, and even frills of flue

lace, the contrasts between inside and outside

being thereby accentuated. Some are made to

represent certain flowers, the edges being cut

to resemble the petals of huge poppies, lilies,

tulips, and lined with a silk of the color suited

to the flower.

These rush baskets often imitate hats, being

trimmed as hats are with bows of ribbon in

many colors, artificial flowers, grasses, and pine

cones—the effort being to produce something

novel and picturesque, no matter how startling.

Gilding is used ad libitum in all the shades of

gold, bronze, copper and silver. The rush hats,

called "Japanese hats," sold for five or ten cents

a piece make pretty baskets to hang on the arm.

The crown is lined by a piece of straight silk

which is deep enough to have the outer edge

hemmed and a casing made for a ribbon string

to be passed through, thus making a straw bag

with a silk top to it. The brim may be lined, if

the owner chooses; and the hat trimmed with

flowers aud ribbons, while broad ribbons sewed

to opposite points on the edee of the brim and

tied in a bow, make the loop which passes over

the arm. The hat part may be embroidered, if

desired, in crewels or silk, in a showy pattern;

or may be ornamented with a design cut from

cretonne, and transferred to the straw.
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FOB LID OP WORK-BASKET.

Particularly suitable to this season of the year,

is the making of pine pillows. The best Balsam

for this purpose grows in the Maine woods; but

a very sweet Balsam flr is found in nearly all of

our Atlantic States—especially the more north

ern ones. It can readily be recognized by its

tall, straight stem of a gray color, on which are

little blisters which, when opened, yield a sticky,

resinous liquid. The tree itself is generally

rather a shabby, untidy, looking one, as to Its

foliage. The needles, however, Keep sweet and

fragrant for many months, and require no par-
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FOR SIDES OF WORK-BASKET.

ticular care In their preparation beyond the

general rule as to quantity; you can never get

too much into your bag, for It so soon dries and

becomes powder that your cushion is almostsure

to be flabby. After the needles are put into a

muslin bag of the required size and and shape,

any amount of time and ingeunity may be ex

pended In beautifying the outs'de cover This

may be of plain silk entirely covered with a

pattern in outline, or it may have a set design

. worked on It. such, for instance, as a pine branch

with a motto running through Its straggling

needles an<icones. These mottoes are of course

in fancy letters, and as most of the old ones are

repeated so often, a few newer ones are here

suggested; "Old summers In its memory glow."

(J. R. Lowell.) "Such stuff as dreams are made

of." "Dreams of the summer night." These

covers are pretty made of silk on which a rich

design is printed, or in which It it is woven aud

left without any attempt at needlework. Some

Pine pillows represent small sacks, tied near the

mouth with a ribbon of contrasting color, and

finished on the extreme edge by a lace ruffle.

These bags, when small enough, are hung at the

head of the bod near the pillow. A very pretty

one made last summer was swung from the back

of an easy chair; it consisted of nine strips of

ribbon, each one and a half inches wide and

eighteen inehes long sewed together into a bag;

the colors were chosen to harmonize and put

together with a desire for artistic effect, and the

seams were hidden by fancy stitches in filoselle

of blending shades. The ends of the bag were

drawn together in a bunch and finished by a

rosette of many narrow ribbons ; the top rosette

having a loop long enough to slip over the knob

on the frame of the chair back. Any woman

can invent a dozen ways of making these pil

lows—not forgetting, however, the melon-shaped

one for the hammock or lounging chair.

An open fire-place suggests a decorative use

for pine cones during the months in which the
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LID FOR BASKET.

"blazing hearth" does not burn. The chimney-

place may be filled with brauches of pine to

which the cones still cling, either in their natu

ral colors or interspersed with gilded ones In all

the shades of the various washes. Other natural

objects may be pressed into the service of deco

rating our homes. Any carpenter can make a

picture frame of pine, and on this is spread a

thick coat of mucilage, grains of rice and bits of

broken glass strewn over this make a rough

background on which is glued a trailing black

berry vine, shorn of Its leaves, but chosen for its

 

ordinary draperies. The linen being selected of I Poor little creeter, I wuz awful sorry for him,

the size and shape desired is stamped with a de- he had such a old face, on such a very young pair

slgu of rather a flowing, showy character—what i of shoulders, and as he went to go out, ketched
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many brambles and irregular stem; arranged

around it are heads of popples, of stramonium

(gypsum) rose hiDS and brambles; these having

been glued iu place, according to any design

chosen, the whole frame—ornaments arid all—Is

then gilded with the liquid gilding which comes

for such purposes. The effect is further im

proved by havlug the background in dull gold,

while the vines and other objects arc in red;

gold, copper, or bronze.

Visitors to the seashore may use natural ob

jects In copying a beautiful transparency lately

made by a New York artist of note. The ma

terials used were a pane of window glass, a

number of the semi-translucent, yellow 6hells

found on all our coast, some bits of green bottle-

glass, a small quantity of putty and a little water

color paint. The shells were glued to the glass

In a design which represented a branch of

orange tree—the shells being the oranges, the

bits of bottle the leaves, and the putty used as

stems. Alter these were secured In place by a

cement, used for mending glass, the pane was

covered, wherever exposed, by a coat of rich,

blue water color paint. When this dried, the

whole surface was varnished with shellac, aud

the transparency was then put into a plain oaken

frame and hung at the window. Another trans

parency, from the same studio, was made by

fluelng to glass the bottoms of small, colored

ottles, which, broken out as round as possible,

represented fairly, in their different colors, vari

ous flowers; the leaves being of dark bottle-

glass and the background a rich golden yellow.

With ingenuity, patieuce aud taste, these

transparencies may produce the most brilliant

and jewel-like effects.

During the summer the paper covered book

abounds, generally in all stages of dilapidation.

The better class of these cheap reprints are often

worthy of a better late than befalls thein, as they

travel from band to hand in the hotel or board

ing house, and a delicate hint to this effect may

be conveyed to a borrower by the use of book

cover. Those for the summer book are so made

that they fit any of the volumes In ordinary use—

the idea simply being of protection to the back

and edges, rather than a desire to make a perfect

fit. A piece of silk, sixteen inches long and

eight inches broad, is lined with some contrast

ing color; each end is then turned over upon

the lining, for a depth of two iuches, precisely

as though It was to be hemmed down; but in

stead of this the part turned over is overseamed

neatly, on the upper and lower edges, to the

edges which lie beneath them, and all across the

upper and lower edges, and down each of the

turned in edges, a gilt or silken cord is neatly

sewed. This is to be slipped over the book, al

lowing the covers, back aud front, to pass under

the hems. The silken cover may be secured by

a ribbon sewed on the middle of each front

edge, to tie in a bow when the book is closed ; or

this may be replaced by a twisted cord and tassel

of silk to match the colors in the cover. If these

covers arc embroidered, it should be done before

the lining is put in. Any design, almost, is ap

propriate to the purpose: but too much elabora

tion suggests display. The initials of the owner,

or a trailing flower worked In outline, or perhaps

a motto, Is all that is necessary for these very

simple treasures. They are equally pretty If

made of the printed Chinese silks, or of some of

the richer fabrics with the designs woven in

them, thus avoiding embroidery.

For book covers made on a stiff foundation

there is so much to be said. It is sa fine an art

in itself that it deserves a large share in another

article.

The very newest thing in needlework is that

just brought over from the Royal Schools of

South Kensington. It is done upon white linen

and is Intended for table, or bureau covers, man

tel scarfs, tea cloths, chair bacKs, and any of the

would iu old days have been called u "good

braiding pattern." The linen is next lined by a

piece of coarse, white net which comes expressly

lor the purpose, and i? obtainable at any of the

schools for art needlework in our large cities.

The design is then outlined by a cable of linen

floss, mauy strands thick, sewed in place by what

is known as double buttonhole stitch ; i. e. when

the simple button-holing is done the work is be

gun from the other end, aud the buttonhole

worked over again on the other edge, so as to

produce a solid line on both edges of the floss

cable. When the design is entirely outlined, all

the linen around the design is cut awayJeaving

the net underneath exposed, which produces the

effect of the heaviest, richest embroidery on a

lacey background. The buttonholing must be

close and even. For many purposes the net is

again liued with colored silk which, showing you don't understand fashion, Samantha. Don't

his foot and fell fiat down ; Josiah jumped and

picked him up—aud then the coachman asked

Josiah where he wanted to go."

And Josiah says "To Miss Asterses tavern.".

Aud the coachman says "1 will let you off there.' '

And then Josiah rays in a friendly way, "My

wife and Miss Aster were old friends," and then

happeniu' to think on it, he says, kinder lookin'

all round the carriage :

"I hain't introduced you to mv wife, have If"

Andcomin' back to "me, he took bolt of my

hand, and says :

"Gentlemen and ladles, this is my wife; this

is Josiah Allen's wife of Jonesville."

1 riz up and bowed. But I felt like a fool.

Audi says to bim afterwards that I didn't be

lieve there wuz any need on't.

But hesays to me every time, "That I* because
in .1. .n'l 1 1 , . . (.. i ,. , . 1 r...'i.i .. a .i . T\— ■.

through the meshes, makes the work very pretty

but, after all, the pure white is richer ana more

artistic than anything else.

[For The Ladies' Hour Journal.]

JOSIAH AND SAMANTHA ON THE STREET CAR.

BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE.

"Perhaps it were as well to begin to be fash

ionable, while we are in fashionable circles."

I felt hurt. But didn't feel right to stop him,
as beseemed bent. But pretty soon I whispered

to him, and says I:
"For a man that has been so awful polite to genteel, and they all admired us so." He cares

us, the gentleman seems dretful sort o' cool and j more for Mmiration than for love, as the waysof

Indifferent to us, he hain't spoke a word to us." ! me.n mostly is.

you remember how tickled they all acted i"

And I couldn't deny it. They did act tickled

to death to be Introduced tonne. Some on 'cm

snickered right out, they wuz so tickled. Wall,

a few minutes after this, the driver come to us

and says :

"Here is your place, here is Asterses tavern."

And that driver wuz fairly laughin', he wuz so

good-natured. And everybody in the carriage

looked as good-natured at us, as if they fairly

loved us. I had rutber think on it in that way,

bein' one that cares more for love than for admi

ration, but Josiah said "They looked so because

be had made a great hit, aud had acted awful

Fashion !" whispered Josiah. "It is the

ways of high life to not notice things. He is

actln' distant and genteel."

And Josiah tried to put on a more indifferent

and distant look onto his face as he looked at me.

Why, he looked as indifferent at me as if I wuz a

lyou, a strauge lyou passin' by him ax-

idental, and a fur off, as if I wuz iii Looutown.

But knowin' what he wuz try in' to do, 1 didn't

feel like breakin' It up. But anon, or ucarly at

that time, he forgot himself, aud whispered to

me, as he looked up over the door:

"If I wuz a rich man, Samantha, I could have

a clock in my carriages aud cutters."

I looked up and see it wuz a clock, but I hadn't

on my specks, and Josiah had, aud says I,

"What time is it, Josluh?"

"Wall," says he, "it seems to be about half-

past*)."

"Why, Josiah Allen," says I, "it can't be.

"There never wuz such a houi I"

Sajs he "Don'tmortifyme byactin' astonished.

It is all right. It is fashionable to keep late

hours, the later the better, they have probably

sot the pointers round."

I took my specks out of my pocket, and put

'em on, and sure enough, it wuz just as he said,

if the clock waz right—and such a gentleman as

that wouldu't probable have a bad time-keeper,

As we went by the gentleman who owned the

carriage, Josiah stopped, and says:

"I am very much obleeged to you, sir. Come

and see us iri Jonesville at any time, and the mair

is at service, and me too."

The man looked up with that cold, distant look

onto him, and didn't seem to notice JoBiahat all.

He is a perfect highflyer at fashion, I s'poee, for

never did I sec anybody act dignlfleder, and

more cooler.

Hundreds of families in the city have used Puyson's
Ink for marking linen for thirty years and will buy no
other.
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But it wuz a great mystery, and I don't to this

day know what to make of it.

It may be fashion. Sence goin' round the vil

lage, aud seelu' more, and seein' how hurried

and anxious and restless the folks all seem, I

thought that mebby they needed more hours

here, to be restless In, aud oneasy, and mebby

time weut faster, and they wuz a hurryin' to
ketch It. But most probable Josiah wuz right— 8ult8 a" Machine and Hand Sewing,

most probable the gentleman wuz very fasuiou- GLACE ON WHITE SPOOLS,

able, aud knowin' it wuzgeuteel to "keep very

late hours, he had sot the pintcrs round.

Wall, the driver come in pretty soon, and he

said to me—said it right out to me in broad day

light, and 6ettiu' right by my pardner:

"You are fair."

He wuz a good-lookin' iron grey man, and

didn't look as If be meant to be mean, and I ans

wered him with dignity :

"So I have been told time and again."

But he spoke out again with more emphasis.

"You are fair."

"Wall," says 1, "you needn't make sucha fuss

about it if I be"—and then not beiu' one to hold

out uo false hopes, I says, "I am u married

woman on a tower, and this is my lawful pardner

byinyside,"

But Josiah nudged me, and says he, "Dou'tget

excited, Samantha, it is the ways of fashlouahle

life, they pass sights of compliments back and

forth, sights of 'em—but they don't mean 'em,"

says he, lookin' critically iu my face—"they

don't mean 'em."

/believe Josiah Allen wuz jealous.

But before we had time to handy any more

words back and forth, about my looks, the man

spoke out, and says to Josiah :

"Ten cents if you please."

Josiah took it right out and handed it to him,

and whispered to me with a shrewd wink, "He

wants to get a drink, Samantha; that is one of

the ways of high life, goin' out to get drinks,

anon, and sometimes oftoner."

Oh, bow genteel Josiah's axent wuz, and dis

tant!

And 1 says, "No doubt it will be high life be

Per

Dozen.
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fore he get* through with, It but yotf wouldn't Sl^ne'lKSGSSd oiS?S. IBS

have gin him one cent, Josiah Allen, it 1 bad warranted genuine. Send for lllus

mistrusted what he wanted it for."

Every little while the gentlemen who owned

the carriage would have it stop and take in other

ladles and eentlemen, he wuz just that liberal

make to him—and there be sot not seemiu' to

notice what be wuz doin'—and there his wife sot

just as quiet and genteel on the other side of the

carriuge, not noticin' anything apparently. Sucb

open-handed crecters 1 never sec. But most

probable they wuz able. I dare persume to say,

they had more money than they knew what to Ju

with. And pretty soon we see another mark of

their lavishness and awlul polite ways.

A little boy came into the car, and culled out:

"Won't you have a Telegramt Won't you

have a Telegramt and the Neagle—the .\ eaglet"

Josiah hunched me, and says, "More fashion,

Samantha,—don't act surprised—but jest watch

me, and see me appear."

And as the boy passed on to Josiah, (same as

you would pass round apples at a social, the lib-

erelest, genteelest creeter I ever saw that gentle

man wuz) Josiah took it, and says, "Much ob

leeged. Bub, much obleeged."

The little feller looked surprised, I could see

the surprise under the dirt on his face, and that

shows that 1 have got a keen eye, and says he:

"3 cents for the Telegram."

Josiah handed it to him, and whispered to me,

"I won't mortify the lady and gentleman bv

speakin' about it, after they have been so kind as

to have the papers passed round—and the boy

wants to get some candy, or sumthln' most prob

able—we won't mention it."
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A MILLION SUBSCRIBERS.

I am determined to push the circulation of the

Ladies' Home Journal to the highest possible

point this year, and to the attainment of that end

1 have caused to be inserted in all the leading

newspapers and periodicals of the United States

and Canada a large advertisement offering the

Journal on trial for the balance of this year,

four months, September to December inclusive,

for only ten cents. In addition to this I offer in

other colunins a great variety of premiums for

clubs of trial subscribers. The inducements are

as strong as I can devise to influence a special

effort this month on the part of our regular

subscribers to introduce the Journal into every

family where it is not already a regular visitor.

So small a sum of money as ten cents makes it a

very easy matter to raise large clubs everywhere

and to secure to the club raiser some very hand

some presents for little effort.

"Homely Homilies," aserlesof semi-humorous

talks with the daughters of Eve, by Robert J.

Burdette, will brighten our pages. "The genial

Robert is a strong attraction.
"Scribbler's Letters," of which we commence

a new series in this issue, will be continued

throughout the year, and will be addressed not

only to "Gustavus Adolphus," but to "Julia,

bis wife."
These letters are arrows directed at the com

mon causes of domestic infelicity, and being sent

with unerring aim, are driven home every time.

PERSONAL INFLUENCE.

Furthermore, I offer to the person who will send

me the largest number of trial subscribers up to

Saturday, October 15,

NEW YORK OFFICE: Potter Building, 88

l No. 1.

W. S. NILES, Manager.

Our New York Office Is for the transaction of busi
ness with New York advertisers.
Subscribers should not addross any letters to that

office.

Philadelphia, September, 1887.

Subscriptions must begin with the number current
when subscription was received. We do not date back,
even upon the most urgent request.

It is entertaining to see a great big man lean

ing comfoitably back in a big chair, the ubiquit

ous boot-black diligently polishing his leathers,

while the man's wife "stands round" first on one

foot, then on the other, waiting for her liege lord

to be polished. The probabilities are that she

brushed her own shoes herself, before she left

home.

'Talk

upon

8200 IN CASH.
For the second largest list 1150 in cash.

For the third largest list $100 in cash.

For the fourth largest list $75 in cash.

For the fifth largest list $50 in cash.

For the sixth largest list $25 in cash.
Names should be sent in as fast as received,

and an account will be kept with each club raiser

until they have finished canvassing. The names

and addresses of the winners of these special

prizes will be published in the columns of the

Journal.
If your neighbors can be induced to read the

Journal for four months, the majority will re

main permanent subscribers. That has been

proved by four years experience.

How to arrest attention and to make the Jour

nal known has been my study for mouths. I

have paid large sums for the best writers and ar

tists, even as higb as $100 per column for some

special matter, and I shall add an extra expense

of many thousands of dollars in newspaper ad

vertising during the month of September, offer

ing the Journal 4 months on trial for only 10c.,

and furthermore, shall give away a great variety

of presents to every Journal sister who will

take the trouble to send in a few trial subscrib

ers. Ten cents is a very small sum of money, a

mere trifle, hardly the cost of paper, printing and

postage on four numbers, but, if it will Influence

every woman who reads this paper to introduce

it into at least one new family, the million sub

scribers would be assured.
It will make it an easy matter for club raisers

to secure large clubs everywhere, and if the cir

culation is pushed to its widest extent, I shall be

satisfied to furnish the papers for so little money.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis,

Publisher and Proprietor.

SHOW THIS TO YOUR NEI8HROR.

In this issue we give, as promised, a

With Mothers," by Frank Fisher, M. D

that very important subject—the ear.
From ignorance, many mothers neglect this

most essential organ, and only after hopeless

troubles have arisen, do they realize what a little

care might have prevented. A timely warning

may obviate that which soon becomes incurable.

Later on Dr. Fisher will give us a similar paper

on the eye.

Subscribers should remember that the editors

of the Ladies' Home Journal, are employed to

edit their various departments, and that they

have nothing whatever to do with subscriptions

or business matters. They do not even live in

Philadelphia, so that letters personally addressed

to any of our editors, if on business matters,

subjects them to double risk of loss, and delay of

a week or more In the malls.
Address all subscription and business letters

to the Curtis Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Journal might be brought to the atten

tion of a million women by mailing them sample

copies. But I do not believe iu the free sample

copy method of conducting the publishing busi

ness. I want every woman who reads the Jour

nal to pay for it, then she will value it, look for

it, and read it.
That which is free is seldom valued. Sample

copies of publications particularly, seem to create

an antagonism, and the recipient looks upon it

with suspicion, as though expecting a bill for a

year's subscription, if he or she takeB it from the

post-office.
No, we don't believe In forcing our Journal

on any one, although we do believe in forcing it

on the attention of a million women, if the small

sum of ten cents for a four months' trial will do

it.

We cheerfully supply missing numbers of the

Journal, although it is an expense to us amount

ing to several thousand copies every month.

Every copy is promptly mailed from this office

to all subscribers on our books, and if they arc

not regularly received, the fault is not our6.

We mail promptly, and supply missing numbers

on receipt of complaint. That is all we can do.

Every complaint received Is carefully attended

to, two or three clerks being kept busy on this

work alone, and in nearly every case, the fault

is found to be with the mails.
Although we do our very best to give perfect

satisfaction and keep our subscribers with us, yet

it seems as though the majority of complainants

thinkwe are trying to swindle them out of a copy,

or out of a part of their subscription—and if the

Journal fails to put iu its appearance on time

they demand an explanation.

A subscriber from Flint, Michigan, writes:

"Two years ago a lady of our city asked me to

subscribe to the Journal. I did not want it,

having, as 1 thought, more papers than I could

read. But as the day was warm and the club

raiser tired, I consented, simply to please and

encourage her, and I have not been sorry."

Literally, thousands, have written : "I jolued

a club to please a friend, or some child getting up

a club, but after reading the Journal, I feu in

love with it, and now I wouldn't miss a copy for

anything."
''Josiah Allen's Wife" gave to a carpenter

making repairs on her house a number of copies

sent bcr as samples when first solicited (without

success) to write for the Journal. Haopeiiiug

to look over a copy a few days later, she fell iu

love with it, devoured every line, and sent to that

carpenter to return every copy he had.

400,000 subscribers in four years proves the

fact that it is the best domestic journal ever pub

lished, and that a round million women in this

country would have it if only properly presented

to their notice.

At 50 cents per year the Ladies' Home Jour

nal ought to have one million subscribers. No

periodical ever yet published, gave so much

valuable,—and to the publisher, expensive,—

matter for so little money. For the coming sea-

sou the best-known and most popular writers in

America have been engaged to write expressly

for the Journal, original copyrighted matter,

(to be found nowhere else.) The list includes

such well-known names as Elizabeth Stuart

Phelps, Josiah Allen's Wife, Mrs. Mary J-

Hohnes, Marion Harlaud. Louisa M. Alcott,

Rose Terry Cooke, Will Carleton, Robert J.

Burdette, Christine Terhune Herrick, and maiiy

others.
A special attraction will be a new story, run

ning through several months pa)>ers, entitled

"SPRING FARM,"

by

MRS. MARY 1. HOLMES,

the author of "Tempest and Sunshine," "Lena

Rivers," etc., etc., whose works have reached a

sale of over a million copien. A prominent critic

says of Mrs. Holmes: ''There is nothing Inflated

or" sensational in any of her works, yet she

touches the tenderest feelings and sympathies of

the heart. She is in many respects without a

rival in the world of fiction."

We have no step-mothers' "corner," but Han

nah Steyn will give us an article on "Step

mothers" from a step-mother's standpoint.

Something well worth reading, too.

Another all-important subject will be dealt

with—a theme taken up by Will Carleton, and

carried on by others. "Kidnapped iu Mercy,"

by Will Carleton, will be a full-page illustrated

poem in October issue, applicable to so-called

"fashionable" parents—those who trust their

little ones implicitly to hired nurses—ttie moth

ers suffering from a combination of brainless-

ncss, vapidity and laziness, under the name of

"fashion" and "style." May Kingston will like

wise deal firmly and truthfully with the same

subject under the head of ''The Children of

Fashionable Mamas."

Hope Harvey will tell us "How to Treat the

Doctor."
The feast of Information that Christine Ter

hune Herrick proposes to give us, will be some

thing that housekeepers cannot afford to lose.

Iu November, "Thauksgiving Times," "Family

Parties," "Thanksgiving Cookery," etc. Iu

December, "Christmas Gifts," "Festivities,"

"Preparing Presents," etc. All sorts of good

things, vou see. Iu January, "Winter Even

ings," "Home Occupations;" "Household Train

ing for Girls," "Studying With the Children,"

"Reading Aloud," etc. Why, you see, her

papers alone, will be a host In themselves.

But one of the best things we have to offer to

the economical mother and wife, worn and weary

with trying to make "auld claethes look as weel

as new," is the solution which Mrs. Dr. Roe

offerB to the problem "How to Dress on a Small

Allowance."
To those who are looking forward to a season

of festivities, Mrs. Eliza Parker's "Suppers and

Receptions," will be a boon, being practical hints

on subjects that vex the housekeeper's soul.

"John's Wife," too long a favorite with the

"sisters" to need any introduction, will give us

some of her old-timeletters on domestic subjects,

and wc have likewise ou hand letters from quan

tities of other men's "wives," (all practical

housekeepers) upon like subjects, dealt with in

a like sensible manner.
We are going to add another feature to the

paper. We have not forgotten the "little ones,"

as the well-worn "Mother's Corner" will testify.

We have, however, worked only for their good.

We are now going to add a page for their amuse

ment, as well. As part of the "home" we feel

that they should have a distinctive page, and we

are hereafter going to give them rights. We be

lieve in "children's rights" just as much as In

There is perhaps no quality or attribute pos

sessed by man, to which there is a more untrue

value attached by the possessor, than that of

personal Influence. By reason of vanity many-

men over-rate their personal importance, but by

reason of lack of self-appreciation, or timidity,

myriads underestimate the power they possess

for good or evil. "It is not worth while for me

to say anything, nobody cares for my opinion,"

argues some timid man, or shrinking woman, and

the good that might be done, is lost.

They are overwhelmed with a realizing sense

that they are but a "drop in the bucket," but

they should at the same time realize to their

good, and to that of others, that to each drop is

given the power of attracting and influencing

every other drop In the bucket. The trite old

story of the "straw which broke the camel's

back" contains two morals Instead of one. We

are too apt to use this fable to illustrate what can

be done by continued and persistent effort. But,

we too seldom consider that mdy in all the other

straws having gone before, lay the power which

"broke the camel's back." Had any one of the

first straws been missing, that particular last one

of which tradition tells us, would have been pow

erless to accomplish the work ascribed to it.

The successful accomplishment of many pro

jects, is not the result of the influence which is

recognized, but of that unseen, unnoticed subtle

power exerted by those often who least know it

themselves.
Let no man or woman under or overestimate

his or her influence on those around. It we may

not have the honor of being the "last straw" we

may at least be one of the straws which has gone

before, and as such, our personal Influence is not

by any means to be despised.

PRIZES AWARDED.

According to our offer in the May number, for

the three largest clubs of trial subscribers, sent

in up to July 1st, we have awarded the prizes as

follows: Annie R. Graham, of Rochester, Pa.,

252 subscribers, the largest number received, se

lected the gold watch. Miss Flora Collier, of

Susquehanna, Pa., sent in 66 subscribers, and

selected the parlor organ. Mrs. J. H. Waldorf,

of Hays City, Kansas, sent in 65 subscribers and

secured the silk dress.
Although many small clubs were sent in, the

above three were the largest. Miss Collier writes

us, that having no Idea so small a club would

secure one of tne larger prizes, she is very much

surprised to receive a handsome parlor organ,

for only 66 trial subscribers, at 10 ceuts each.

Now, who will secure the $200 cash prize, Oct.

15th? Isn't it worth working for? If you fail to

get that, you may secure $150, or $100. Why not

get some one to help yon and canvass your neigh

ghlyfborhood thoroughly? You will find it an easy

matter to secure trial subscribers; ten cents is so

small a sum of money that no woman would re

fuse it after seeing a copy of the Journal.

POSTAGE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS'

A discrimination in the rates of postage to city

subscribers is made between weekly and monthly

periodicals, tothe greatdisadvantage ofthe latter ;

for, while the weeklies can be mailed to city sub.

seribers for one cent per pound, monthlies can

not be mailed to city subscribers for less than one

cent for each two ounces, except where the sub

scribers go to the post-office for their mail. And,

as the Journal in its present form weighs over

two ounces, we are, therefore, obliged to ask

Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four cents extra

or postage, unless the paper is addressed at the

post-office to be called for, or to zny P. O. box.

Many subscribers say, "1 neglected to notify

you when I moved, but I told the postmaster

where I lived, to forward all my mail here. All

my letters have come, but no Home Journals,

so you must have neglected to send them."

We beg to tell such subscribers that it is con

trary to postal laws to forward a periodical of

any description unless postage is sent for that

purpose. So when postmasters promise to for

ward your papers, they promise what they have

no right to perform, and having discovered this,

they fail to perform what they have promised.

"A LACE WIFE"

is the title of a new story written expressly for

the Ladies' Home Journal by Elizabeth Stuart

Phelps. It is now in the hands of our artists for

illustrations, and will commence in the Decem

ber number.

"woman's rights."

CORRESPONDENCE.

Penelope.—We publish nothing in the nature

of exchanges.

Mrs. M. H., Elm Rapids, Mich.—Wash your

white silk shawl with soap bark.

Rolla, Mo., July 7, '87.

Ed. Home Journal:—Will some one please

tell me their experience in raising peanuts? and

oblige, Mary P. Buskett.

Can any of the "sisters" tell us who wrote

the "Curfew Heroine," a prose version of "Cur

few MuBt Not Ring To-Nlght?" Also, where is

it to be found?

Will some Calafornia reader please send their

address to Miss Clara Leslie, St. Lawrence, D. T.

As she wishes some information concerning that

state. Will pay all postage.

Mrs. F. L. Spanoler, York, Pa.:—To re

move mildew from muslin, rub the spot with

soft soap and expose to the strong sunshine.

Repeat until the mildew is eutirely gone.

July, 8, '87

Will some of thereadersof theL. 11. J. please

tell me through its columns if there is a Woman's

Co-operative Exchange iu Chicago, and give me , a (Dlugged) that I get
lUaddress? I would like receipt for pickUug 1 1U" 'i<JT- >) 1 ;' ,

Morristown, N. J.

To Editor op Ladies' Home Journas:—Will

you permit me to say a few words in your charm

ing paper. I saw in the May number the state

ment that the saying "Cleanliness is next to god

liness" was from John Wesley: 8ome years ago

I took considerable pains to find the auther of

this familiar quotation, which has been attri

buted to so many sources, and after great

trouble, learned these facts: According to Dr.

A. S. Bettehclm—a Jewish Rabbi—the Hebrew

writer, Phineas ben Yan, gives these exact

words, "Cleanliness is next to godliness."

Wesley quoted them in his sermon on "Dress."

and made them popular. Bacon Bald, "Cleanli

ness of body was ever esteemed to proceed from

a due reverence to God."

Mrs. J. J. Barton.

Dear Journal Sisters:—I'm growing older

every day I find, and the more I read and hear

and see and feel, the more am I convinced that

many of my fellow-women have nothing to do,

because they are not willing to do that which lies

before them. And each day am I convinced of

the truth oT the little article called "Lumpers"

printed in a former number of the Journal.

"I must earn some money," sighs someone,

"but bow? I have no trade and there seems

nothing for me to do."
Nothing? Can y i iu do notiling well? Can you

do none of the homely home work wellf It yoa

can accomplish any one thing deftly, there is

your trade at hand.
Are your preserves a success? Go round

among your neighbors at so much per day.

Plenty of them will be glad to have the bother of

preserving off their hands. Can you mend and

darn to your own satisfaction and that of others!

Go darn your neighbors stockiogB at so much per

pair. Can you (on, dare I mention such a menial

occupation !) but really, can you clean and polish

children's shoes nicely and quickly? Then a for

tune awaits you. For I can even now see tbe

eye of the mother brighten with relief, as she

sees you enter and attack the five little muddy

pairs of shoes which she has been regarding with

such despair, not knowing where tbe time was

to come from for her to do it. For ber who can

do well something which the neighborhood needs,

there 1b occupation and money, as when once the

mothers' find that they can be relieved of many

little duties which have taken them from more

important things, they will gladly band them

over to some one who makes a profession of It,

and will gladly pay for it, too.

A woman may not desire to set up a hake-shop

in her own house, but if she truly understands

the art of baking, there are many neighbors who

will welcome her gladly to their homes to do the

work.
The trouble with too many who cry for work, I

am convinced, is that they are so anxious to be

"genteel," (being full of that false pride which

is far worse than none,) and are not willing to do

that which they can do well. One woman whose

forte is evidently baking, desires to give music

lessons—another who wields a needle with neat

ness and effect, desires to paint rlacques. Surely

good biscuit are better tban bad music—fine

darning better than coarse painting.

Prudence Parsons.

Dear Home Journal :—A neighbor and friend

of mine, a kind-hearted old gentleman now gone

to rest, used to say that he did not mind talking

of his private affairs before me, for I was a

"mighty still woman."
Be that as it may, after reading Mr. Burdette's

homily in the July No., I feel an impulse so

strong that it amouuts to compulsion, to "speak

in meeting" this onetime, if forever after I have

to hold my peace.
Surely he understands and appreciates women,

whether St. Paul did or not, audit is as rare now

to find a man who does as it was in Paul's time.

I think myself, that, while Paul recognized

woman as "the power behind the throne," he was

somewhat sensitive on the subject of man's pre

eminence. At any rate he took care to caution

tbe woman to ask her husband at home if she

wanted to know anything, and nine times out of

ten, I'll dare say she already knew more about It

than he did.
Yes indeed, woman will have her say, and her

way, too. It is no more use for a man to oppose

a woman's determinate purpose than it would be

for blm to undertake to tie a bow-knot in a rain

bow. And she will accomplish her aim so skill

fully and ingeniously, that when the desired end

is attained the man actually believes that It is

exactly what he wanted from tbe beginning.

"Satisfied with beinga woman 1" Who wouldn't

be? Not only satisfied, but glad of It, and proud

of it. Even now a lady friend of mine laughs,

and reminds how that years ago I told ber that 1

thanked God evtry day of my life that he did not

make me a man. And it is true, I do. Poor,

dependent, helpless creatures! But then they

can't help themselves for being what they are,

and one ought to pity Instead of blame. Perhaps

they would do better if they could.
But as Mr. Burdette says, this present century

is Tryphena's holiday. She is coming to the

front, and tbe point toguard against is not to let

her come too far, or to preserve proper restraint

on her freedom. We are very apt to go from one

extreme to another, and in the anxiety to give

woman all she ought to have there is danger of

pushing too much on her. In the continual agi

tation of the question of "woman's rights" there

is a very fair chance for man's rights to be In

fringed upon, and in fact it is done in many in

stances, while the noble "lords of creation sub

mit with indiffereuce, not to say gratification.

This is more noticeable in country life wben the

domestic services are all performed by the family,

than in the city. For instance, when the spring

happens to be a quarter of a mile from the house

the wife and daughters are generally allowed to

briug all the water without so much as a protest

from the male portion of the family, especially if

the females are in the majority as to numbers.

Also in the matter of bringlng'ln the wood they

submit with heroic fortitude, while they permit

the milking to be done, with a calmness and stoi

cism perfectly astonishiug and indescribable.
Nevertheless, all these things will settle down

presently ana be just as they should be. Talk

about angels 1 If an angel should come spying

round it would soon discover that nothing but a

woman could manage a man, and leave In disgust.

I did think that f would not contribute to tbe

"Home for Unmarried Men," on the ground that

they all ought to be married and living in "my
wife's house," but then I remember that the poor

thlugs can't marry when nobody will have them,

for iu this free country it takes at least two to

make that kind of a bargain, so, if tbe institution

is to be conducted by women, I'll send the first

Cottaob Content, July, 1887.
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COTTAGE DINNERS.

SEPTEMBER.

BY CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICX.

Some of the methods for adding to the comfort

of meals and the excellence of food are so simple

that the wonder arises that they are so seldom

practiced. Chief among them may be mentioned

not food served upon hot plates.
The reader of the recipes furnished In this se

ries may sometimes have thought that undue

stress has been laid upon the necessity of having

various viands sent to the table very hot. The

truth Is, however, that there are so few houses

where good food Is not Injured by becoming

nearly or absolutely cold belore It is eaten that

there seems little danger of Insisting too strongly

upon a contrary course.
Most modern stoves and ranges are supplied

with an apparatus for keeping dishes hot, but

apparently it Is not often put into use. Soup

comes to the table in a tepid condition that dis

gusts instead of stimulating the stomach. Vege

tables are often luke-warm messes and meabsur-

rounded by a pool o£ congealed gravy. Vege

tables especially, should be smoking hot. Such

esculents as squash, turnips and parsnips lose all

excellence as they become coldand are nausea

ting rather tban appetlzlng. A recent English

story speaks of a dinner where the claret and

fish were both cold and the salad the only thing

that was warm. If a dish is meant to be cold,

let it be as nearly freezing as it is possible for It

to be without spoiling it, while if it is Intended

to have it hot, send it to the table in a soalding

state. It will grow cool qulto soon enough.

Nor is it safneicntto have the food come warm

from the kitchen. The plates from which it is to

be eaten should be well heated. A cold plate

will speedily ruin even the hottest articles of

diet. It Is surprising how often this easy way of

Increasing the comfort of a repast is overlooked.

Where there is no plate-warmer attached to a

stove, a few minutes ou a register, before a grate

or In an open oven will do the work. It is not

only In private houses that this practice is ue-

glected, nor in cheap boarding houses. At one

of the highest-priced hotels in New York city,

noted for the excellence of its cookery, a lunch

party given to a number of ladles was almost

ruined by the use of cold plates. Creamed oys

ters, croquettes, sweetbread pates and other de

licious entrees were served on painted plates that

were as cold as the frosty air without, while by a

contradiction common on such occasions, the

dishes for salad and Ices had evidently been

drawn from a pan of boiling water just before

receiving their contents.

In heating dishes In an oven or plate-warmer,

care must be taken to avoid getting them so hot

as to Imperil the glazing of the china, or render

them too hot to handle. It is not pleasant to get

hold of a plate that threatens to blister the nn

ers. Some people urge this as an excuse for

avlng all the dishes stone cold. But there Is a

readily acquired medium of comfort and It Is a

pity it should not always be attained.

8UNDAY.

Roast Lamb. Mint Sauce.

Fried Squash. Whipped Potatoes.

Sliced Cucumbers.

Cream Peach Pie.

Roast Lamb:—Pour a cupful of boiling water

over the piece of lamb as It lies In the dripping

pau. Cook in a steady oven, allowing from ten

to twelve minutes to the pound and basting fre

quently and plentifully. Cover It if it threatens

to brown too quickly. By this tlmo of year lamb

ought to be very reasonable. A shoulder piece

Is quite as nice as the leg and less expensive.

Pass the sauce with It, but none of the gravy.

Mint Sauoe:—Chop a bunch of mint very fine,

put It Into a china bowl and with the back of a

sllvei spoon rub into it a saltspoonful of salt,

half as much pepper and a tablespoonful of white

sugar. When the mint Is well bruised and all

the ingredients are thoroughly mixed add by

degrees three tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Stir

up well .before helping.

Squash au gratin:—Peel and cut a summer

squash into slices about quarter of an inch thick.

Lay these in salted water half an hour and then

dry between two clean towels. Dip first Into

beaten egg and then Into cracker crumbs. Salt

and pepper and fry to a nice brown in lard or

good dripping.

Whipped Potatoes:—See "Cottage Dinners"

for March.

Sliced Cucumbers:—See "Cottage Dinners"

for July.

Cream Peach Pie :—Line a pie plate with good

pastry and fill with halved peaches, pared and

stoned. Sprinkle thickly with sugar and lay over

all an upper crust, buttering the edge where it

will touch the lower laycrof pastry. Bake quick

ly. While it Is still hot lift the crust and pour a

cream Into It made of a cup of milk, the whipped

whites of two eggs, a tablespoonful of sugar aud

a small teaspoonful of cornstarch. This should

have been cooked three minutes, the milk being

heated first in a double boiler, and the other In

gredients added to this. The mixture should be

perfectly cold before it is poured into the pic.

MONDAY.

Curried Lamb.

Boiled Rice. Bananas.

Roast Green Corn.

Peaches and Cream.

Curried Lamb:—Cut the remnants of yes

terday's lamb Into thin slices or small neat pie

ces. Make a gravy of the bones, skimming the

fat from this after "it has cooled. Warm it again

and add to it two teaspoonfuls of curry powder

I

Drop into this the pieces of lamb and let all sim

mer about ten minutes before serving.

Boiled Rice:—Wash the rice carefully, pick

ing out discolored kernels or specks. Put two

cupfuls of the rice over the fire in three pints of

boiling water and boll hard for fifteen minutes,

setting the saucepan over the hottest of the hre

and giving it an occasional shake. Test the soft

ness of the rice by pinching a grain of it between

the thumb and finger. When it is soft enough,

drain off the water and set the saucepan to the

side of the stove, where the rice will dry without

scorching. At the table, serve the rice first and

heap the curry upon it and around it in genuine

East India fashion.

Bananas :—Keep them on the ice until the last

moment and pass them with the rice and curry.

They will exert a cooling influence after the spicy

heat ef the curry.

Roast Qreen Corn :—Select tender ears, turn

back the husks and remove the silk, then recover

the grains with the husks. Lay on the floor of

the oven and roast, turning often. Wrap in a

napkin laid in a dish. Send to table with the

inner husk left on.

Peaches and cream :—See "Cottage Dinners"

for August.

TUESDAY.

Steak and Mushrooms.

Succotash. Boiled Potatoes.

Nutmeg Melons.

Steak and Mushrooms :—Select a nice sirloin

steak an inch thick and beat it well with the flat

of a hatchet. Cut it into pieces about three in

ches square and broil these over a clear fire.

Pepper, salt and butter. Lay on a flat dish and

keep hot. Open a can of mushrooms, drain off

the liquor, cut each mushroom in two aud put

half of them into a saucepan in which a table-

spoonful of butter rubbed smooth In as much

browned flour half a cup of boiling water and a

little salt and pepper have been cooked together

about ten minutes. Let the mushrooms become

heated through, and pour these around the steak

as It lies In the dish. A couple of tablespoonfuls

of cooking sherry added just before the mush

rooms are taken from the fire is a great im

provement.

It may sound extravagant to recommendmush-

rooms. While they are rather expensive, their

occasional use is not a heavy drain and they add

greatly to the delicacy and flavor of any dish with

which they are served. By purchasing the canned

champignon* or French mushrooms, all risks of

poisoning may be avoided. The rest of the can

will keep perfectly for a few days, if set in a cool

place.

Succotash:—See "Cottage Dinners" for Aug-

gust.

Boiled Potatoes . — Directions previously

given.

Nutmeg Melons:—Lay the melons in the ice

house or on the cellar floor until just before they

are needed. Then halve them carefully, scrape

out the seeds and lay In each semt-sphere a lump

of ice. Send to table on a large platter. South

erners eat them with pepper and salt, while some

people prefer dipping each piece in sugar.

WEDNESDAY.

Stewed Shoulder of Veal.

Stripped Potatoes Stuffed Egg Plant.

Peach Batter Pudding.

Stewed Shoulder of Veal :—Have the bone

removed from the shoulder, and stuff the space

left with a cup of bread crumbs seasoned with

sweet marjoram, thyme, salt and pepper. A

little finely chopped ham or lean salt pork is an

improvement. Put the meat into a broad pot,

pour over It a couple of quarts of boiling water,

add a chopped onion and a couple of stalks of

celery, cover aud stew gently for two hours.

Remove the meat and keep it hot while you strain

a cupful of the liquor in which It was cooked,

thicken It with browned flour and bring it to a

brisk boll In a small saucepan. Pour a little over

the meat and send the rest to table in a gravy-

boat. The rest of the stock may be set away for

to-morrow's soup.

Stripped Potatoes:—Peel potatoes and cut

them into neat strips. Put them on in boiling

water and cook until tender. Drain dry aud

pour over them a cupful of hot milk, thickened

with a tablespoonful of flour rubbed smooth with

a teaspoonful of butter. Season with pepper,

salt and chopped parsley and simmer three min

utes.

Stuffed Eoo Plant:—Select a small or me

dium sized egg plant and put It on the stove in a

saucepau of boiling water. Cook it steadily for

half an hour. Take it out, cut it in half and

scoop out the inside, taking care not to break the

skin. The soft portion removed must be beaten

smooth with a fork, well seasoned, and a lumpof

butter the size of an egg mixed with It. Fill the

two shells made by the divided eeg plant, sprin

kle the top with bread crumbs, dot with bits of

butter and brown in the oven for ten minures.

Peach Batter Pudding:—One pint prepared

flour, three eggs, whipped light, four cups milk,

one tablespoonful butter, pinch of salt, a dozen

nice peaches, peeled, stoned and halved.

Rub the butter Into the salted flour, beat the

milk into the eggs and stir these into the flour.

Arrange the peaches in a buttered pudding dish

and pour the batter over and around them. Bake

in a steady oven and eat with bard sauce.

THURSDAY.

Barley Soup.

Veal Ragout.

Baked Hominy. Roast Sweet Potatoes.

Stewed Pears with Rice.

Barley Soup:—Crush the bones of the shoul

der of veal cooked yesterday, first cutting off all

the meat. Stew the bones for several hours,

putting them on in three quarts of cold water,

with an oulon, a couple of carrots and a bunch of

herbs. When the liquor Is reduced about one-

half, strain, cool and skim It, first adding to it

whatever is left of yesterday's stock from the

stewed veal after you have reserved a good cup

ful for your ragout. Wash a cupful of pearl

barley and cook it half an hour in slightly salted

water. Add this to the strained and skimmed

soup, season to taste, add the barley and simmer

half an hour before dishing.

Veal Ragout:—Cut the remnants of veal from

the stewed shoulder into small squares. Rub- a

tablespoonful of butter Into one of browned

flour, stir this Into the cupful of stock you have

saved, aud stir until boiling hot, in a saucepan.

Chop the mushrooms left over from Tuesday, add

these and two tablespoonfuls of tomato catsup

to the stock, salt and pepper to taste, put In the

veal and stew gently ten minutes.

Baked Hominy:—See "Cottage Dinners" for

February.

Baked Sweet Potatoes :—Sec previous di

rections.

Stewed Pears with Rice:—Peel a dozeu

small firm pears, lay them In a saucepan and

cover them with half a cup of sugar and a oup of

water. Stew gently until tender. Remove the

pears carefully and boll down the syrup one-half.

Cook a cupful of rice In the ordinary manner

until It Is nearly done, then drain off the water

and add milk. Spread this on a flat dish, sprin

kle It plentifully with powdered sugar ana lay

the pears on It, pouring the syrup over all. Set

on the ice until very cold.

FRIDAY.

Boiled Blue Fish.

Mashed Potato. Cauliflower au gratin.

Apple Dumplings.

Boiled Blue4?ish:—Secure the fish neatly in

a piece of cheese cloth. Have ready in a pot

broad enough to hold the fish without breaklug,

three tablespoonfuls of vinegar, half a small

onion, chopped, and a blade of mace. Lay the

fish in this and add enough boiling water to cover

It. Let this stand at the side of the stove half an

hour, then bring to a boil and cook for half an

hour longer. Take out the fish, remove the cloth

and serve in a chafing dish with a cupful of drawn

butter into1 which has been squeezed the juice of

a lemon.

Mashed Potato:—See previous directions.

Cauliflower au gratin :—Boil the cauliflower

as directed In "Cottage Dinners" for August.

When it is done, cut the sprays apart ana ar

range them stem downward in a buttered pud

ding dish. Pour over them a cupful of drawn

butter, pepper and salt, and sprinkldt hem thickly

with grated cheese. Set in a quick oven until

lightly browned.

Apple Dumplings:—Fourcups prepared flour,

two cups milk, two tablespoonfuls mixed butter

and lard, pinch of salt, six or eight fine ripe ap

ples, peeled and cored.

Sift and salt the flour and rub in the shorten

ing. Make into a dough with the milk. Rollout

about an inch thick and cut into pieces about

three inches square. In the centre of each lay

two quarters of an apple, and sprinkle them with

sugar. Fold the edges together and lay the

dumplings In a floured baking pan, the joined

edges underneath. Bake a nice brown and eat

hot with either hard or liquid sauce.

SATURDAY.

Calf's Head.

String Beans Garnished with Brains.

Mashed Potatoes.

Peaches and Cream.

English Pound Cake.

Calf's Head:—Order a calf's head from your

butcher, directing him to scald it and clean it

thoroughly without removing the skin. Take out

the tongue and brains, boll the former and par-

boll the latter. The tongue will make a nice

relish for tea, served cold, or cut Into dice and

stewed In a little stock will make a savory break

fast stew. The brains must be put away to cool

before serving them with the beans. To empty

the head, It must have been split In two by your

butcher. Tic the two sides together with a cord,

Sut it into a pot and cover it with cold water,

alt slightly and stew slowly for two hours. Re

move from the water, wipe off the head, rub it

all over with beaten egg and coat with crushed

cracker crumbs, seasoned with pepper and salt.

Set in the oven and after ten minutes baste with

a cupful of the liquor in which It was cooked.

Bake twenty minutes longer, basting twice In

that time. Thicken the gravy in the pan with

browned flour, add a little chopped pickle and a

couple of teaspoonfuls of good catsup or Wor

cestershire sauce. Pour around the calf's head

as it lies in the dish.

It is an excellent plan to have the butcher re

move the teeth from the calf's bead or to do this

yourself after it is boiled and before putting It in

the oven. The effect of the molars and bicuspids

rolling about the dish is not appetizing.
■String Beans Garnished with Brains:—

Prepare the string beans as before directed.

Heap in the middle of a dish and surround them

with the brains. These must have been minced

fine, seasoned with salt, pepper and chopped

parsley, formed into small balls with the bands,

rolled in beaten egg and cracker dust and fried

to a light brown.

Mashed Potatoes :—See previous directions.

Peaches and Cream :—See "Cottage Dinners"

for August

English Pound Cake:—Six eggs, one cup

butter, one cup granulated sugar, two cups pre

pared flour.
Cream the butter and sugar, beat the yolks of

the eegs light and stir into the butter and sugar,

add the flour alternately with the whipped whites

and beat all hard for ten minutes. Bake in a

well greased tin in a quick oven.

QUERIES FOR RECIPES.

"Will Christine Terhune Herrlck please tell a

reader how and In what proportion Cercaline

Flakes are used for bread, pastry and cake?"

An appreciative reader, A. N. S.

BREAD.

One quart flour.

One quart Cercaline flakes.

Half pint milk.

Half pint water.

One teaspoonful salt.

One teaspoonful sugar.

One tablespoon ful butter.

One gill yeast or
Half cake compressed yeast dissolved In one

till worm water.

Melt the butter In half a cup of hot water, stir

in the salt and sugar, then the milk, water, and

the yeast. Work In the sifted flour and the Co

reallne, adding more flour if the stated quantity

Is not enough'to bring the dough to the consis

tency required for ordinary bread. Knead until

the dough rebounds like rubber after a blow with

the fist. Ten to fifteen minutes steady handling

should suffice to produce this result.

All this should be done at night. Place the

dough in a bread bowl, cover with a cloth and set

ina sheltered corner, In a moderatelywarm room.

In the morning, give the dough another thorough

kneading, shapeIt into a loaf and put it in the

pan. Let it rise three-quarters of au hour and

take in a steady oven an hour. Take care that

the crust does not form too quickly. Bread made

In this way, will be light, sweet and wholesome,

In consistency more Tike Graham than like or

dinary wheaten bread, and will keep fresh and

Boft longer than that made in the usual fashion.

PASTRY.

Three cupfuls flour.

One cupful Ccreallne Flakes.

One cupful good butter.

One teaspoonful Royal baking powder sifted

with the flour.

One cu pful ice-water.

One egg—the yolk alone.

SaltsDOonful salt.

Mix the Cereallne Flakes with the flour, baking

powder and salt, stir the egg yolk into the Ice-

water, and work this, a little at a time, lnlo the

flour and Cereallne Flakes. The pastry that re

sults should be firm and clastic, but not too stiff.

Place it In a plate on tho ice for half an hoiir

and then roll it out in a sheet about half an Inch

thick. Dot this closely with bits of butter,

sprinkle with flour and roll up the paste as you

would a sheet of music, the buttered surface In

side. Lay on the ice for ten minutes, roll out

again and repeat the buttering process. Do this

three times, setting it on the ice between each

rolling out This will make most dellclously

flaky pastry, more like puff paste than that made

with twice as much shortening by the old method.

PLAIN cup cake.

One pint Cereallne Flakes.

One pint prepared flour.

One cupful butter.

Two cupfuls sugar.

Four eggs.

Cream the butter and sugar, add the yolks of

the eggs, beaten light, stir in the flour next, then

the whites of tht egi;s and lastly, the Cereallne

Flakes. Beat hard for a couple of minutes be

fore pouring into pans.

LAYER CAKE.

Two cups and a half prepared flour.

One cupful Cereallne Flakes.

Five eggs.

Half cup butter.

One cup and a half sugar.

One cuplul milk.

Rub butter and sugar together, add the yolks

of the eggs, the flour, milk, whites and Cereallne

Flakes. Should the batter appear too stiff,

moisten with a little more milk. Bake in jelly-

cake tins. This is an excellent cake for jelly,

chocolate, cream or cocoanut.

Can any one give directions for making candy

known as buttercups, also for marsh mallows?

K. S.

YOU HAVE DOUBTLESS TRIED

WILBUR'S Gocm-theta

THEN WHY NOT TRY

WILBUR'S BAKING CHOCOLATE,

CARACAS CHOCOLATE,

BREAKFAST COCOA.
and other preparations.

8. 9. WILBUR * 805S, Chocolate ManaTr's., Philadelphia, Pa,
 

Wt have made a specialty since 1877 of jrivjiti? a« PHKMII'MS to
those who GET UP CLUB8 or purchaso TEA and OOFPEEIn (area
auntitfea, DINNER anil TEA SETS.tiOLD-BANDSETS,SILVER
WARE, Ac. Teas of all kinds from 30 cent* to "3 cents per pound.
We do a very lanra Tea ami Coffee business, besides lending out
from 60 to 90 CLUB ORDERS each day. SILVER-PLATED CAS
TERS at Premiums, with $5, and $10 orders. WHITE TEA
SETS with $10 orders. DECORATED TEA SETS with *!1 orders.
GOLD-BANDor MOSS-ROSE BETS of 44 pieces, or DINNER SETS
of 118 pieces, with $20 orders, and a HOST or other Premiums. We
carry the largest stock, and do the largest Tea and COFFEE busi
ness, in Boston. Send postal (and mention this paper) for our
large illustrated price and premium list, of 96 pages, containing
also CASH PRICES for our premiums, at LESS than Wholesale
Price*. As to our reliability, we are pleased to refer to the pub*
lirfiuiofihi. p«per. GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,

801 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

WE WANT EVERY

HOUSEKEEPER

TO HAVE A SAMPLE QT
 

which will be sent free on receipt of address,
with name of this paper. Pull sized box. postpaid
for 16o. in stamps. For sale everywhere.

rSftSa ELECTRO-SILICON

THE ELECTRO SILICON CO.. 72 John St.. New York.
 

YOUR HEALTH
1 irgely depend* on good eooklng

The Arnold Steam Cooker
always provides meals easily di
gested by the weakest utomach
and enjoyed by the strongest.
No home oomplete without one
Prices 8 1 .50 to 85.00, ex

press prepaid.
; W Descriptive circular and
l>r. Beardttley's great Lecture:
*' What to EatandHow toEat Un

■ant FREE on application,

WILMOT CASTLE & CO.,
ROCHESTER, V Y.

AttUIH ffAATKD KVJtRYWHBRK.

)ti/tt<fjf\0>ffrefun of Tannin 1 7ktidVo$Ce0?
etcar as amber MV4t* P) Two KorVTM vJttfi
t.te CUREKA COfFU POT. Jb&mg rtqukti to
trftle it * tOO.OOO m usi. " (rot smrr^ padUd,

 

THEGREAT CHINA TEA CO
Give airay as premiums (o those forming clubs for
the sale of their TRAS and COFFEES, Ditmrr.Tea
and Toilet Sets, Silverv-are, Watches.etc. WHITE
TEA SETS of 40 nml 08 pieces Willi 810 anil 812
orders. Decorated TEASETS of 44 */>(> pieces
with 812 anil 815 orders. STEM-WINDING
SWISS WATCHES Willi 815 orders. COLD
HAND or Mobs Kose Tea Sots of 44 pieces, or
White Dinner Sets of 112 pieces, -with 820 or
ders. Send us your address andmention this paper;
we win mall vou our Club Book containing complete
rrenilum & t'rlce List. TlIK. (iltEAT China Tea Co,

810 STATE ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
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SEPTEMBER STVLKS.

Novelties In All-Wool Drew Qoods for Early
Fall Service. C:lon Plaids and V»«»r
Cloths. Cashmeres In Odd Colors.
The Newest Fashions In Costumes
and Dresses Tor Misses and
Young Girls. Convenient
Jerseys and Other Flex
ible CoVsaffes. Pretty
Hats tor Touthful

Heads.

BT MR8. JAS. II. LAMBERT.

Doubtless, every good mother in the land is

conscious of the fact, that children not only

wear out, or tear out their clothes, but they are

apt most suddenly and unexpectedly to grow out

of them as well.
In large families where the growing girls are

like door-steps, the weary worker or home mana

ger car. gain relief by handing down the discarded

garments, but too often the iastidious youngsters

protest against what they consider imposition,

and dresses which are plenty good enough for

best, are unwillingly accepted lor everyday ser

vice, and mother must tax her resources, her

strength and her eyesight, to buy and prepare

becoming toilettes suitable for each season in its

turn.
Although we are Just now passing through the

heated term, in only a few short weeks our girls

will need school costumes, and best dresses for

fall wear, and even at this early date samples of

new goods from foreign and domestic manufac

turers are at hand, and the first 6tyles in model

farments are iu the various workrooms in New

ork and Philadelphia.

PA8HI0NS AND FABRICS.

Entirely unique and most desirable for small

girls, misses and young ladies, are the novel clau

plaids, which are made in dozens of the color

combinations of the old Scotch plaids, not only

in the original tones, but iu various new shades

of the same hues, creating wonderfully pleasing

and striking results.

All the plaids of the Highland and Lowland

clans are reproduced, with original fancy con

ceits, such as the Malcolm Graeme plaid in blue

with flaxen lines, and theElleD plaid in subdued

Moorish tone6 of a number of colors.

The Campbell plaid shows green and blue,

marked off with red, yellow and white lines,

while the Sutherland or 42d plaid is a neat com

bination of greeu and blue, and then there are

many other styles which will hereafter be de

scribed as they come iu. These clan plaids are

carefully woven, of the best prepared wool, and

cost respectively $1.00, $1.25, *1.5u and $1.75 a

yard.
Vassar Cloth is another new dress stuff, which

is eminently adapted to meet the requirements

of misses and young ladies. Vassar cloth is iu

all-wool, the best grade, in natural ecru, and in

fact dyes, woven in hundreds of refined styles,

and colors, all the designs being very small, in

deed some are so inwoven, of almost invisible

threads, that at a short distance they look as if

they were in solid colors or changeable toues,

while in others the patterns are defined by di

agonal lines forming bars or irregular blocks,

creating entirely new and very stylish effects.

Vassar cloth in all its variations of surface

conceits, will retail at $1.00 a yard.

Cashmeres are going to be largely used in form

ing neat and dressy gowns for misses and young

ladies. The new cashmeres are very finely fin

ished, and can be found in all the tiuts, the neu

tral snades, and in bright colors. They will be

made up alone, or combined with Surah, or other

soft silks in either another tone of the same hue

as the cashmere, or iu acontrastiug color. These

lovely cashmeres are marked at 75c. and $1.00 a

yard, while Surahs in the new cashmere colors

are $1.00 and $1.25 a yard.

A silk-warp novelty is Priestley's cream or

white Henrietta, a fabric which has hitherto been

brought out In black only. This fabric is very

rich aud will iorm elegant toilettes, which can be

easily cleansed when soiled, or the dress may be

ripped up and the material dyed in any desired

color.

FROCKS FOR FAIRIES.

Most of the dresses for quite young girls are

made on a Priucess foundation, and are so filled

to the form that the weight of the garments is

equally distributed, and no one portion of the

body has to bear more than its share of the bur

den. On this plain lining, some most charming

simple, aud ornate little robes are constructed.

In creating dresses for girls, plaits, folds,

gathers and tucks arc all more or less used, and

graceful draperies are arranged on skirt aud

bodice, while sleeves are either plain or lull, with

countless fanciful additions in puffs, epaulettes

aud Vandykes—auy quaint idea being accepted

and adopted in forming skirt or corsage for our

home darllugs,.

A pretty little dress for a tot of three has the

foundation of garnet Surah, over this is a plaited

skirt of lace, and a full bodice with cross folds of

the same. Cuffs, collar aud belt of garnetvelvet,

with sash bow of wide ribbou in the same color.

This lace overdress can be made to appear entirely

different if worn over a blue slip, and trimmed

with pale blue Surah.

Another dainty little dress for a child has

blouse bodice and skirt ol pink Surah. The skirt

is covered with two flouuces of cream lace, and a

third flounce simulates a pointed yoke on the I

bodice. The lace collar is puffed, aud the full '

sleeves are finished with ruffles of lace. Ribbon

hows are placed ou the right shoulder, aud the

chest, and a sash of ribbon adds to the dres9y ef

fect of the pretty gown.

For an older girl there is a party dress with

under bodice and sleeves of embroidered tussoic

silk, and flouuces of the same added to a skirt

tucked skirt of beige ottoman silk. The corselet

of ottoman is opeu iu front aud bound with moss

Velvet. A band of velvet has its ends crossed at

the back, above the plaits of ottoman which form

the back of the skirt. The dress is finished with

shoulder knots of velvet ribbon, and velvet collar

aud cuffs.

Slender misses look well in the long tunic,

which falls low down on the right side, is draped

high on the left, aud has long and plaited back

drapery. A shaped revere of embroidery or con

trasting fabric often edges the draped tablier on

the left, being wide at the waist and diminishing

to a sharp poiut in the middle of the lront. In

evening dresses lace or bead embroidery may be

used in the same manner.

Most corsages lor eveuing wear are full aud

low-necked, finished with a moire belt or sash.

Sleeves are often puffed, and are either very

short or reaching above the elbow where they are

plaited into a band or parement of embroidery

or lace.

For fruit festivals aud the garden parties which

will continue until the harvest days arc over, the

prettiest dresses are made of challis, also of

featucr and gypsy cloth and line cashmeres.

MISSES TOILETTES.

For evening entertainments at home, or con

certs, there are no prettier dresses than those

made of cream or white serge, or of any one of

the gracefully draping silk-warp materials. A

charming little cowu of armure or feather cloth

has plaited skirt, full looped drapery, with waist

of the material made full on shoulders, and open

in front showing tucks of Surah silk, collar, fold

calls, and fold belt also of Surah. The neckand

sleeves are finished with pearl embroidered

Italian crepe ruching.

Misses ot from fourteen to sixteen years of age

very rarely attain their correct form, and hence

require corsages that conceal, rather than fit the

figure ; for such growing girls bodices with full

fronts, worn under open jackets arc most desir

able aud becoming.

Stripes, checks and plaids are all made up in

the jacket dresses, and in some instances the

figured fabric is combined with plain goods, and

again the suit is entirely in the one material.

In ecru and blue clan plaid, Is a very stylish

fall dress, made with kilted skirt, at sides and in

frout, with puffed drapery at the back. A waist

lining has full front oi the plaided stuff fastened

ou to it, which can be woru with either one of

the two jackets, the one iu ecru cloth, the other

iu blue, made specially to go with the skirt, so

that the wearer appears to have two suits instead

of one. Finer cheeked cloth forms a rather more

elaborate suit. The skirt is in box-plaits except

at the left side where a fan plaiting of red vel

veteen is let in. Tablier and back drapery of the

checked' goods, full corsage frout ol the same,

with corseletof velveteen, open jacket of checked

material with revert, collar and cuffs of velveteen.

The hats to wear with these suits are in fancy

straw, showing the colors of the dress stuffs.

They are in new shapes with eccentric crowns,

aud brims irregularly upturued, ajd are trimmed

with loops of plaided ribbon, and clusters of os

trich tips.

JERSEYS AND ELASTIC SUITS.

Light-weight elastic cloth forms an exceed

ingly stylish dress for a miss of fifteen. It is iu

two shades of bois brown. The skirt is plain in

lront, aud box-plaited at the back. The over-

drapery consists of tablier in front, and loopiug

behind. Coat sleeves, pointed corsage closed

with dark wood buttons, and trimmed with

smaller size buttons arranged in Vandyke fashion

on the front over shoulders and down bust.

For fully-developed misses and young lady

daughters, mothers will find Lewis S. Cox's

Elastic Box Suits great conveniences, the waists

being already made, and perfect in fit, if the cor

rect measures are sent. Enough material accom

panies each made waist, to coustruct a simple,

stylish skirt. These partly-made costumes arc

very handy for ladies, as they' come in various

styles and sizes, aud cost from $8 to $20. Very-

neat suits are $12, $15 and $17, the actual value

aud price of the material alone. No extra charge

being made lor the perfected waist.

Skirts generally do not wear out or become

defaced as soou as waists, and very olten a lady

will find two or three skirts amoug her own or

her daughters garments, that are really too good

to throw away. By procuring a suitable jersey

or two, all such skirts can be utilized, with little

or no trouble.

Jerseys now come In black, cream, and all

colors, aud even combinations, the ribbed jer

seys in red and black, blue and red, navy and

red, or navy and cream, pink and cream, with

other colors, being particularly desirable. An-

othcr*great advantage in buying jerseys, besides

their perfect fit and elasticity, is their reasonable

cost, for they come in all grades, at prices from

75c. to $5.00 for serviceable qualities, while the

higher class lancy jerseys in beaded effects go up

to $15, $20 aud $25. Our society ladies who enjoy

athletic sports nearly always wear jerseys, if their

suits are uot made of knitted or clastic cloth, be

cause in games of all kinds free action of the

arms, chest, aud indeed all parts of the body is

absolutely necessary, to ensure comfort, ease,

aud graceful motion

Siiarpless Brothers

Offer Bargains in Cotton Goods.

Lovely Crapes with Inwoven colors, 20c. a yard. These
charming crapes make dainty evening dresses for
aii treasons, 1 1 finished with surah or velvet.

Lady's Muslin, 12^ els. a yard. Light weight, with
many ground colors and odd surface designs.

Ascot Suitings, heavier goods, 69a a yard.

Black Dress Fabrics:

8llk-warp Henriettas, 81.0Q, *1.25. LM, 11.78, WOO, S2.50,
$3.W. ${.50, and M OO a yard. UandBomer than silk.

B. Priestley's Varnished Board, sllk-warp Mourning
Cloth, fl.25, J1.50. and*1.75 a yard.

COURTAULD S CRAPES:

4-4. $1.25 to W.50 a yard. | 6-1, 12.50 to 112.00 a yard.

All orders for Mourning Outfits promptly executed.
Mourning Costumes at all prices.

Splendid value at small cost. Extra heavy. Henrietta
finished Cashmere 38 inches wide, aloOc., 55c., tiftc., 75c
Hoc., 11.00, and i 1. 1 .'■ . a yard.

Fall Novelties:

Stylish All-wool Clan Plaids. In dozens of designs, and
as many color combinlutions, $1.00, $1.26, 41.50, and
$1.75 a yard.

Vassar Suitings, odd. neat, and serviceable, with mod
est surface effects, iu numbers of designs, made of
best wool, and fast dyes, $1.00 a yard.

All articles purchased through the mall order depart
ment, sent to any part of the United States, Free
of Cost for Transportation. For Samples and Esti
mates, write to

X.E8S BROTHERS,
h si, . Philadelphia, Pa

Forfurthor Information about Clan Plaids and Vas
Bar cuttings, read fashion article In tbu paper, and
lu letter of advtoe to SharplesB Brothers please men
tion Ladies' Home Journal.

Chestnut ,v 8th

Among other novelties in elastic cloths are the

caps aud hats for ladies, misses and boys. These

are made to order in the cloth like that compos

ing the suits, and they arc constructed in all the

approved shapes of the boating and tennis hats

of ther materials.

WHAT MERCHANTS ARE DOING.

Doll, is the suggestive name of John Wana-

makcr's toy buye r, who has been for the last

three months, searching in all foreign toy marts

for the most wonderful mechanical toys, and the

very prettiest dolls in the world, including sen

sible German dolls, dainty French dolls, odd

Swiss dolls, and all kinds of dolls, which are now

on their way to this country, where with thou

sands of new toys, they will participate in Wana-

makcr's grand holiday display.

Wanamaker is now selling out what is left over

of certain lines of the largest stock and most va

ried assortment of dress goods in the world, and

on the warmest day lu July his store was posi

tively thronged with appreciative buyers. The

mail order deparrment for out-of-town customers

is a special feature of Wanamaker's.

Mr. C. N. Fay, of the house of Lewis S. Cox, is

now in Europe selecting elegant mantles and

serviceable wraps of all kinds, for fall and winter,

also high class specialties in costumes, tea gowns,

and robes for morning and evening wear.

Sharpless Brothers will open their miniature

House of the Patrons on the grounds at Wil

liams' Grove, near Mechanicsburg, during the

fraud annual re-union of the granges. The

harpless exhibit will be unusually large aud

comprehensive thlsyear.Mr. McCoy and Mrs. Mil

ler will preside as usual, and doubtless thousands

ofour readers will call there.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Most of the firms or bouses advertised in the

Ladies' Home Journal are well known to be

eutirely reliable, and the other newer euterpri6es

are, so far as we know, perfectly responsible,

hence it will save time, and also in other ways

prove greatly to the interest of our readers and

correspondents, if they will communicate direct

with the houses they desire to patronize, always

mentioning in letter of advice to the houses, that

they were directed so to do, by the Ladies'

Home Journal, which will ensure prompt re

plies, and faithful execution of all orders.

"Hattie L. 8. :"—Flesh colored or pale pink

silk mitts should be worn with lace dress made

over pink satin.

"Dame Durdcn:"—To refresh silk and take

out such marks as can be removed, make the

pieces very damp or wet with ammoniaand water,

aud roll ou something smooth, even, and round; I

a very long rolling-pin will do. Let the silk so

remain until it is perfectly dry. The marks will

not show through figured or striped lace. Finish

lower edge of your velvet skirt with plaitlngs, if

you like, but it is In good taste to have that por

tion perlectly plaiu. Satin merveilleux is what

you want for overgarment. Yes, you can get

good lace at less price in Philadelphia. Onelof

our young ladies bought beautifully flue black

Ghautlily lace for an overdress at $4.50 a yard at

Johu Wanamaker's, and saw very pretty laces

there for $2.50 aud $3.50 a yard. Would not like

to recommend the cheaper laces. The satin mer-

villeux can be bought in the same house. The

address is simply John Wanamaker, Philadelphia,

Pa. In your letter please mention Ladies'

Home Journal. We will always be glad to

serve you.

"Mrs. James Monroe," Idaho:—Thank you for

kind words. You can get a woolen lace at less

cost than a Spanish guipure but both styles are

made in colors. Cream lace would be very pretty

with peacock blue ; Rend a sample of your silk to

E. Ridley <fc Sons, Grand and Allen Sts., New

York, and explain to them just what you want

and about what price you are able to pay, and

they can suit as they have very large and com

prehensive assortments of reasonable priced laces

of all kinds.

"Miss Lena McD. :"—Use rather heavy plain

cloth or Melton, in any dark color, for your rid

ing habit, make perfect fitted, easy basque with

coat tails ai the back and round front. Cut your

skirt rather short on one side, and long enough

in the other to allow for the taking up in the

saddle. Such habits are made with or without

trousers. Make sailor-shaped hat of the cloth,

and get gloves of undressed leather colored kid.

Have handed your letter to John Wanamaker's

book buyer, who will find If possible, the manual

of instruction for horseback riding, and will send

you desired information.

"Mrs. A. Allen :"—Unless you rip your cloak

apart, you cannot very well steam the plush, a

process which will raise the pile on the surface,

so your next best plan would De to hang out the

garment when the wind Is blowing, indeed you

will find the plush pile will be all right after you

have worn the cloak on damp and windy days.

Another way to treat crushed plush, is to brush

it the wrong way.

"Mrs. L. C. Milton," Utah:—To procure sam

ples of goods used In making the elastic box

suits, with waist ready to put on, and enough

material for creating skirt, you mustwritc direct

to Lewis S. Cox, Philadelphia, Pa., 1220 Chestnut

St. These convenient suits range in price from

$8 to $20, and the suits at $10, $12 and $15 are

verv neat and sell wonderfully well.

""Maggie:"—We cannot promise to furnish

back numbers of the L. H. J. You should flic

them as they come in. The Handy biuder is most

convenient for such purpose, aud you can get one

for 75c. at the Ladies' Home Journal office.

Wanamaker's

In all the world no store so big as Wanamaker's;

in all America no Dry Goods business so great.

Having the best thing at the least price is what

has done it

INDIA SILKS:

Cream ground, stripes of pansy and rose leaves, re
duced from $2 to$L

White ground, with miniature roses and sprays, re
duced from $1.50 to 75c.

Navy blue ground, with blocks of cardinal and ecru,
reduced from $1.50 to $1.

WHITE SUITS:

Reduced from $4,511 to $2.50.
Reduced from $8.00 to $4.00.
Reduced from $9.0tl to $4.50.
Reduced from $12.00 to fti.uo.

SATEEN SUITS:

Reduced from $4.50 to $2.50.
Reduced from $S.OO to $3.50.

JERSEYS REDUCED HALF.

Were $1.00; now 50c; were $1.50; now 75c; wereCOO; now
$1.00; were $3.00; now $1.50; were $3.50; now $1.75; were
$4.00; now $2.00; were $0.00; now $4.00.

Women's Black Stockings, fast colors, 25c.
" " " 37}<o.

American Sateens, 12J4c. a yard.
Embroidered Piques, Soo. to $2.

Send a letter for what you want, you'll likely

do as well as if you came yourself.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

PHILADELPHIA, I*A .

When writing to John Wanamaker for samples,
please mention the Ladies' Home Journal.

Silks in New York.

Black and Colored Surah Silks, 59c-
Blk. St Colored Satin Merveileux, 79c.
Black and Colored Moire Silk, 98c.
Blk. Faille Francaise Rhadames, Si.OO

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Le Boutillier Bros.,

BROADWAY and 14th ST., N. Y.

First Fall Fashions

The earliest Information regarding

New Materials, and the Approved

Styles, forthelr construction Into ele

gant and becoming garments, will be

found in

RIDLEY'S FASHION MAGAZINE.

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY.

15 Cts. a Single Copy. SO Cts. a Year,

Subscription Price.

Each number of this valuable publication con

tains a comprehensive and reliable price list of

desirable and seasonable articles of dress, and

for home use.

For samples of any kind of dress goods desiredf

estimates and general information, or, for the

Magazine, send to

Ewd, Ridley & Sons,

GRAND <fe ALI.ES STS., NEW YORK.

Always mention Ladies' HomeJournal In letters
to E. Rldlev * Sons.

LEWIS S. COX,

1220 Chestnut Street.

A perfect- fitting Waist Is pre-eminently essential

to the beauty of a woman's dress. With this

attained, the dress is as good as made. For

this reason, JERSEYSfcave come into sueh ex

tensive adoption. It is equally possible to get

a JERSEY ior the home, a JERSEY for tennis

playing or boating, a JERSEY for rambles thro'

mountains or explorations through caves, or a

JERSEY—stately, digifled, composed,—for ele

gant evening wear.

A complete Summer Dress for the price of a dress

Eat tern alone has made our ELASTIC BOX

U1TS popular to a remarkable degrcs. Scarce

ly a section of the Union to which they have

not been sent.

It's our design to turn out a Waist that Is perfect

in tit, perfect <n style, with enough material

with it to matte a Skirt, and for the price that

a mere dress pattern would cost you. Wc have

an $8 quality in these SUITS, and we have a

$20 quality, and qualities all the way between.

Write us for particulars.

LEWIS S. COX,

1220 Chestnut St.. Phila.

Kindly mention the Ladies' Home Journal In let-
terof advice to Lewis S. Gox.

A FREE CRAZY PATCHWORK BOOK

 

containing over 10O new stitches, 12 large

full page transferable designs, and full in

structions for this popular and fascinating

needlework GIVEN FREE to every sub

scriber to the Fashion Quarterly, a Ladles'

Magazine, each number containing 120

quarto pages, over lOOO illustrations, col

ored fashion plate, a complete and original

novelette by one of the best writers and

numerous articles on fashion, art, and

domestic economy. Price, 50 cents per

years (stamps taken;.

Strawbridge & Clothier,

Eighth and Market Sts., Philadelphia.
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SOME PKKTTV ROOMS.

Hy the Author of "How to

Id a well-furnished bouse—the furniture of

which may have cost twenty-five thousand dol-

larr o^flve hundred—no one article stands out lu

violent contrast to its neighbors, either In color

or in quality, but each helps to produce a har

monious whole. As the writer lias said else

where, furnishing mav be done artistically with

out following rigidly" all the rules of high art.

There is such a thine; as carrying art to an extent

that produces a cold, disagreeable eHect. A few

fundamental rules, however, caunot be disre

garded with impunity ; and these concern appro

priateness, proportion, simplicity, harmony and

stability. There should be no overcrowding on

the one hand, nor bareness on the other; and

there should be a central tone of color, to which

all tbe tints must be subordinate.

Carpets are the very foundation of a good or

ill effect In furnishing; and they are usually too

the point of extravagance. Three or four dollars

a yard will be paid for a parlor carpet,—while

showy, machine-made furniture takes the place

of substantial articles with lines of grace and

beauty. The coloring of this carpet is frequently

an offence to a cultivated eye, and utterly inhar

monious with the other furnishings. Obtrusive,

dominating colors should be avoided,—likewise a

white ground, which always has a glaring effect.

Scarlet is a very unmanageable color, and should

never be seen in a floor covering.

Small, rug-gy figures are always desirable, and

quite a necessity in small rooms; and carpets of

this character, made up with a rich border, and

supplemented with a margin of inlaid or stained

floor, will often be as effective as an imported

rug. A good, five-frame, body Brussels can be

bought now at a very reasonable rate,—as well as

the softer Moquette ; aud made up as a large rug,

either carpet Is both handsome and stylish for

almost any room. There are also beautiful In

grains with borders; and many an Ingrain at

eighty cents is preferable to many a W llton at

treble the price,—the carpet not being intended

for decoration, but for comfort, and to 6how to

advantage the articles placed on it.

Besides, one wants a few etchings and engrav

ings, at least; and If there is no special sum set

apart for them, they had better be taken out of

the carpet.

Wall papers are quite as great marplots as

carpets: aud a paper which Is very pretty in the

piece, may utterly ruin a room. Subdued color

ing is very desirable here, and as few colors as

possible; a paper at twenty-five cents a roll will

sometimes make a room look better than one at

$2.50. A dado should never be used with a low

ceiling: and the coloring of the frieze should not

be in violent contrast to that below it, but rather

gather up and concentrate what is already there.

Both paper and carpet arc iutended to serve as

backgrounds, and should therefore be in subdued

styles. The ingrain, or cartridge, papers are ad

mirably calculated for tbls purpose, and they are

moderate enough in price to be within the reach

of most purses.

Whatever else the young householder may do,

let her avoid buying a "set" of furniture covered

with silk plush. Sets of any kind are objection

able; but silk-plush that is sat upon and used

wears badly, and entirely loses its original color.

JfoAoir-plush Is another matter; but much fur

nishing of any plain color becomes monotonous.

Figured goods are preferable for ordinary wear,

and one does not tire of them so easily.

White lace curtains have a very "cold look,

nowadays, even when "real lace" is used; cream-

colored ones are much more agreeable, and there

are few things prettier than cream Madras. Tbe

soft stained-glass colors, too, are very effective;

and plain red in small figures, that casts a rosy

glow on a pale gray, or olive, wall, Is warm-look

ing and not heavy.

A good entrai.ee hall of reasonable width is

very necessary to create that favorable first Im

pression, on entering a house, upon which so

much depends. Yet a grand modern ball of fine

proportions, with its broad, uncarpeted staircase

of polished walnut, ltsopen fireplace, and walnut

settle beside it richly upholstered with crimson

leather; its clock in handsome casing beside the

fireplace mirror; the doorways leading into the

principal rooms curtained with rich materials

that fall in soft heavy folds from walnut rings

and poles; the artistic walls, whether made so

with paper, paint, or embossed leather, or a

mingling of all ; tbe floor with its beautiful bard-

wood finish, and "soft islands of rugs,"—is an

Interior picture very pleasant to look upon, but

which very few houses afford.

The best that can be done with the long, nar

row hall of ordinary bouses is to cover floor and

walls to tbe best advantage, and put as little on

them as possible. A little vivid coloring, iu the

shape of a Chinese lantern, for a hangiug light,

and a trailing vine, will redeem such a hall from

positive ugliness; but things that take up room

must be rigorously excluded. The walls should

be light in color and unobtrusive in design; and

anything like stripes iu the floor covering will

make the ball appear still longer and narrower.

The staircase covering should always harmo

nize with that of tbe nail; where the latter Is

covered with a rug, the carpet ou the stairs may

repeat the colors. A crimson stair-carpet has a

warm, welcoming look, but It is rather 6taring,—

while terra-cotta, bordering on red, is harmonious

with oak, walnut, or ash. Wltheherry finish, the

carpet should be dark-blue or olive.

A really handsome, tasteful parlor—not a

grand apartment by any means, but one that

might better, perhaps, be called a "living-room"

—is a far rarer sight than a pretty bedroom ; and

when not much used, it is too often all piano and

carpet. It is to be supposed that there are a few

other things in the room; but the piano Is large

aud the carpet loud, and attention is therefore

riveted upon them. With dead-white walls for a

background, a more unhappy combination could

not well beluspired. And all this ugliness, when

charming rooms can be bad under the most ad

verse circumstances I The substance of the fol-

lowingillustration has appeared in various papers.

A young working girl in a New England town

has, at small expense, made the appearance of

her room handsome and attractive. Tbe floor

was stained by her own hands a dark walnut

shade < alter staining give one or two coats of

shellac to secure a bard and glossy surface,) and

is partly covered by a rug made of cheap ingrain

carpet in a small pattern of cream and olive,

bordered by a broad band of plain olive felt. The

wall paper Is pale olive green, lightly touched out

with pink; a narrow Irieze o? the same color

tones terminates at tbe corners iu clusters of tiny
pink fans use ""»' siipi

One window faoes a dingy brick wall ; and she cold look- A litile Bne carving of the mahogany

covered the panes with a pretty pattern of imi- ends, and a narrow brass rod, finish the tops of

tation stained glass, which gave a bright effect.

The other window Is gracefully draped with long

full folds of patterned muslin.

A large clothes-horse covered with olive paper,

on which are pasted colored pictures grouped in

an artistic way, forms a screen and shuts off the

bedstead and washstaud from view. A second

hand wardrobe, draped with a portiere of olive

canton flannel, contains the brooms, dust-pan,

and other articles of domestic use. A pretty

willow rocking-chair, ornamented with olive and

pink ribbons, and a small hassock stand in the

rug.

The room also coutains a bookcase of pine,

with shelves, closed with a curtain hung from a

pole; a couple of second-hand easy chairs, and a

small dry-goods box covered with pink and olive

cretonne lor shoes. Tbe mantel is draped in

olive felt with a border of autumu leaves (cre

tonne appliqued) running around it. On the

mantel arc a Nankin teapot, two tall brass can

dlesticks, aud a large ginger jar in its original

blue and white beauty.

Thus the simplest materials may be made to

look well, If harmonious in color; and people

who are not in slavery to the carpet idea cun do

great things with a little money. A room with a

grand, new-looking carpet iu "it, and very little

else, is a dreary place enough ; while one with

only straw-matting and home-made rugs, or

stained floorwith rug of cheap carpet, if furnished

with suitable articles, and a few plants and flow

ers, if often very attractive.

Some one says that "the best chairs and sofas

are those which you like best, and which best

conform t > the natural contour of the human

figure In repose. A sofa, to be really service

able, should not be covered with pale-blue satin

or maize-colored tabouret, but with a good tap

estry covering In a neutral hue, sav sage-green

or dark, rusty red. to wear well. The tapestry

should not be too fine tolle down upon,—or even,

in tbe privacy of family life, to lay one's feet

upon. And the whole sofa should, If possible,

turn toward the fire, so that the occupant may

have his face toward the cheerful glow. At the

same time, a little wicker-work-table—black aud

gold, if you will—may hold a lamp for reading."

A piano-lamp, four feet or so iu height, is still

better, as its support is more substantial than a

little wicker-work table,—aud the adjustable

kind arc heightened or lowered at pleasure. At

least oite handsome lamp, of some kind, is indis

pensable now to a well-futuished parlor; aud

when lighted, it gives a cosy, home look to a room

which no amount of gas-burners can do. " Around

the eveuing lamp" is always suggestive of cheeri-

ness; and a pretty shade, iu harmonious coloring,

makes the lamp a decorative object as well.

But nothing equals the decorative powers of

an open fire,—which, according to the poet,

makes even a rude, lll-iuruished room burst,

flower-like, Into rosy bloom. Another person

has very justly said that it is the handsomest

piece of furniture that can be put in a room ; and

its glorifying powers arc certainly marvellous.

The next best thing to the grate, or fireplace is

the opcu stove: which may ofteu be had wheu

the former is impossible. Its attainment is

worth much trouble, aud considerable sacrifice

of other belongings; aud once in place, it is a

fact accomplished, aud does not need renewing

like articles of furniture.

Another very ornamental appendage, and one,

too, that may be turned to good use, is a screen.

It imparts a delightful air of mystery to a corner

or a door, suggesting all sorts of impossibilities]

behind it,—while in reality coveringonly ugliness

or sbabbiucss. Given a clothes-horse, a bowl of

Eastc, and an enterprising woman,—with bross-

eaded nails, cheap cretonne, and a little out

lining work—and tbe result will be a screen that

astODlshes with its prettiuess. Duck, felt, and

Bo.ton-8beeting, all make good foundations, aud

even unbleached musllu, lias been used success

fully; but genius is superior to details, as well

as to obstacles, and never feels more in its

element than when manofactui iug things of

beauty out of nothing.

Almost any kind of wall-hanging has a sur

prisingly good effect; and there Is no better

device for covering up a scarcity of pictures. A

wall portiere iu suitable coloring suspended over

the sofa,—the lower edge just reaching the top,

and the brass rod on which it is hung equalling

in length tne width of the sofa—lias a sort of

toed iasv ^1 look, and can be made a very becoming

background. The handsome quulily of wide

cauton-flanuel, that so closely resembles plush at

a little distance, will be found very effective in

wiue-color or peacock-blue; aud a well-selected

border of velouar, near the top and bottom,

makes it all the richer.

General ideas, however, are all that can be

given in a single chapter ou furnishing; and we

must pass on to the dining-room. This is too

often, in ordinary houses, a cold, bare-looking

looking place,—when it should be made one of

the most cheery aud attractive rooms iu the

house. It should be quiet aud restful intone,

and us richly-appointed as the purse of the owner

will allow. A handsome beanfet well laden with

silver aud cut-glass that reflect the rays of the

opeu fire, is the central piece of a grand modern
dining-room, and represents in itself the mure

income of many well-educated householders.

With the other furniture iu harmony, a sum cau

be spent on the dining-room alone that would

leave the remainder of tbe house in the coudition

of a certain historical cupboard,—unless the

amount in band for furnishing should leave the

respectable sum of $5000 far behind.

The dining-room of a house furnished by tbe

writer, on an expenditure of about $8500, has

giveu great satisfaction. The first sensation

there is that of a soft, subdued, rose-colored

light: a most excellent thing in dining-rooms,

but something of u novelty,—as a certain mas

culine tone lu form and coloring is deemed to

accord best with the prosaic purpose of their

being. The rose-colored light Is evolved from a

marvel of stained glass in the windows,—not

marvellous because unattainable, but simply be

cause it is in the right place, and casts just the

right shade of reflection. The principal artificial

light, too, a chandelier with candles, is over the

table at just the proper height; and tbe candles

are protected by glass shades of ruby tint, that

continue the daytime illutlon of coufeur de rose.

The same color also prevails in the glassware

used on the table.

Tbe general tone of tbe room Is light, without

being in the least glaring; and what woodwork

is visible in the furniture is of dark mahogany.

Very little of the frames, however, is seen ; and

the straight, wide backs and seats of tbe chairs

are covered with a soft embossed plush, iu a

rather light shade of olive green. This material

is not showy, while it is far more satisfactory for

use than slippery morocco, which always has

HOW TO TALK WELL

AND IMPROVE YOUR GRAMMAR.

Was your early education neglected ? Every woman having a spark of desire

for self Improvement, should secure a copy of

EASE IN CONVERSATION;

Or, Hints to The Ungrammatical.

By MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

§0 Paget, Paper Covers, Fifty Cents, Postpaid.

It points out unsuspected errors in everyday English. Tells you how to

talk well in Society. How to acquire ease and correctness in conversation.

Shows hmv we make ourselves ridiculous; how we miss that nice balance of

ready thinking before folks that gives one that hardest achievement—ease,

lells how to say, and not to say things that make folks wonder wltere you

were born, if you say tltem, or don't say tliem wrong.

Sent, postpaid to uny address on receipt of only 50 cents.

CUltTIS PUBLISHIffG OOMP'Y, I M. i 1 u «W-1 pl> iu. Pa.

these very handsome chairs. The two armchairs

are beautifully finished in the same style; and

there is a lounge to eorrespoud ou oue side of the

fireplace.

A liberal but judicious use of brass ornaments

gives the room a very bright and rich appear

ance; aud the mahogany beaufet is a glittering

marvel of beauty with its burnished trimmings,

and the glow aud sparkle of its glass treasures.

Tbe windows are condensed into oue immense

bay that, with its rose light at top, and the charm

ing view through the lower panes, is a higl '

ornamental feature of the dining-room. It is

made still more attractive by a pile of Moorish

cushions iu pink, white, and green,—which add

both to the decoration aud to the comfort of the

spacious recess.

The woodwork of this room is iu pale ash, with

dado of maroou and gold : above this, there are

peach blossoms on a soft grey ground. Mould

ings iu place of frieze, iu narrow, rose-color,

olive, and dead gold : the ceiling iu bars of light

olive, inclosing the palest pink. The floor is tiled

in muroou ; uud the square Smyrna rug In the

centre shows olive, maroon, and cream-color.Thc

only curtains at the large window are scant Turk

ish ones, drawn back ou either side, in 6trtpes of

gold aud rose-color. The rod is of brass, with a

lion's head at each end. The ash mantel is

warmed with maroon aud rose-colored vases, sud

among them gleams just a suspicion of blue.

This scheme of color and decoratiou can be

carried out quite inexpensively, and yetfiroduec

a very pretty effect. American art squares will

be fouud economical and quite desirable carpets

for small dining-rooms.

Very charming bedrooms can be arranged at a

moderate outlay ; and among these, a pink, or

Rose, room, carried out by the writer in various

styles, is a special favorite—the exquisite flower

from which it takes its name being coustuutly

repeated.

The woodwork for this room is of walnut, and

the dado of deep olive. Above this, a pale pink

paper with irregular tracings of gold here and

there. Cornlce-moulding6of walnut, olive, piuk,

and crimson with a touch of gold; ceiling of

cream-color. For the floor, a Kensington rug in

brown and olive.

The frame-work of the bed, lounge, chairs, and

table, is all covered with crepe cretonne, in a

pattern of pink roses, witii buds aud leaves on a

pale-6almou ground; and the effect Is really

beautiful. The lace cover aud pillow-slips of the

bed are lined with rose-color; and the lace win-

dow-curtalus also show the same soft hue. The

two pieces of furniture that can aot be treated to

an overdress of cretonne, tbe bureau and the

washstaud, are of natural cherry beautifully

polished.

The walnut doors are paneled with roses painted

on a cream-colored grouud; aud the mantel,

which is a very simple, pretty one of walnut

highly polished, has on it old-fashioned china

jars filled with natural roses. The dressing-table

is arranged with a small canopy of lace, rose-

lined; aud the favored ones who contemplate

themselves iu the mirror, pronounce it the most

becoming glass they ever tried.

 

S. T. Taylor's Illustrated Monthly Fashion Report
appears about the Twentieth of every month, in ad
vance, ltcontulns a large number of wood-cuts, rep
resenting the Leading Stylesln l.adles'Tol ettes.llats.
Bonnets etc., ttmt are to be worn in Paris during the
following months; besides this, an article on Fashions
prepuren for us with the greatest care bv our agents in
Pari?: and many hints and information Invaluable to
the professional dress-maker, as well as to the private
lady who appreciates elegance and correct style of
dress.

Single Copy, 6c, Yearly Subscription 50e.

S. T. TAYLOR, Publisher,

930 Broadway, \. Y.

THE BEST OF ALL !

A PERFECT PICTURE!

A Real Work of Art. Got Ono ! !

Jaa. McCall & Co., publishers of MeCalPs Bacar
GIove-Fltttng Patterns, have Just Issued a magnificent

Colored Fashion Plate

(Site, 22x28) Illustrating their latest styles of ladies and
children's garments. Sent by mall, in strong paper
tube, on receipt of

Price, 40 Cents.

JAS. McCALl-ACO ,46 £. 14th Si New York

Seal Plush Sacques

Made of the best English Seal Plush,

with Seal loops and quilted Satin lin

ings, are as durable and handsome as

real Sealskin Garments. For prices,

&c, address:

J. N. COLLINS & CO.

MHiniiiiitiirrrs ofCloaha and Furs,

as WEST UTH STREET NEW YORK.

Subscribers Attention !

HEY'R

"BROOKLYN'S MECCA."

Wechsler & Abraham's place is in Brooklyn
In size their store is a colossus. 51 distinct
deps. 300.0(10 square feet of shopping space. By
far the biggest Ketail Dry Goods Store in the
entire State of New York. Their number of
employees is upwards of 1,400. Their uniform
standard of a high grade of goods and low prices
have won for them the title of "the Mecca of
Brooklyn." Folks far away— South, North,
West, East, intrust their mail orders to them,
because of their accuracy and despatch. Post
age free all over the United States, except for
bulky packages, such as Furniture. Muslins and
Kitchen Utensils. Direct, "Mail Order Dept.,"
Wbohslbr & Abraham, Brooklyn, New York

 

Mrs. E. M. Van Brunt's

Dress Reform Parlors,

:19 E. lllih St., New York.

Hygienic nnd Artistic Vn-
lerwear for women and chil
dren.
Jersey-Fitting ITnderg-nr-

meiiii ii specialty. In Silk, wool,
Merino and Gause, in stock or
ODBde to order.
Atall timesafall line of Ferris

Broo. celebrated goods, known as
■-Common Sense.*' and ford
ed Waists for all ages; Bute*'
Wtilsl*, ItreakltistC'orsetsi
Dress Forms; Hoiom Sup
porters; Abdominal Ritnri-
liiif*. etc., made In the best man
ner, <»f any material required.
Corsets Tor Eqalstrleens.

Corseletts for Sea Shore Bath
ers. Send for "Dress Reform
Quarterly," mailed free.

A bound volume of the

Ladies* Home Journal Ib

invaluable. You can have

one by using the new " Han

dy feelf-Binding Covers'1

which makes a PERFECT

BOOK with one or twelve

issues. Dark green cloth

back and corners ; sides

handsomely stumped in gilt

(sec cui). Price, postpaid,

50 cents; or will be sent with one year's subscrip

tion for SO cents. Address:

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Phllada., Pa.

 

BINDER

SEE YOUR OWN DRESS AS OTHERS SEE IT,

mm

JUST READY,

(FAI*L and winter edition.

Bazar Dressmaker.

Illust rating 1000 different styles of Garments for ladies
and children. Mailed to any address on receipt of 26

cents in postage stamps.
j AS. HcOALL St. CO., 46 E. 14th St. New York

BY USING

HALL » S BAZAR
PORTABLE
FORMS.

Endorsed by all FaKhlon

Publishers.

Indispensable to Dress
makers and ladies who do
their own dressmaking.
Send for Illustrated

Circular, showing Full
Form, andgivlng further
particulars.

HALL'S BAZAR FORI CO.,

Jf'iE.Hth SL, New York

W e consider these
forms tbe best ever
introduced, and cheer-
fully recommend them.
—Ladies' Homi Jour
nal.

Sent on receipt of price, to any address. Shirt form,
(wood post) lu case, Si.UU. Skirt form, (Iron post, to
which bustoan bo added.) tfi.SO. Full form complete,
$(>.60. Mention tbls publication.

 

Mme. Demorest's Portfolio of Fashions

AND WHAT TO WEAR,

For Fall and Winter of 1887-SS, ready September

1st. 80 pages containing 800 new styles aDd de

signs of Mme. DEMOREST'S Patterns. Mailed

free on receipt of Price, 35 cents. Address:

Demorest Fashion and Sewing Machine Co.,

17 E. 14th St., New York City.
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[For the ladies' Home Joubsal.]
TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BY EBEN E. REXFORD.

To CORRESPONDSNTS:—All Inquiries about flowers
and their culture will be cheerfully answered to the
best of my ability In thecolumns uf the Ladies' Home
Journal, when ihey are o(k""l' i\il interest. Those
ofauersonal character, and i»>t of penernl interest,
will be answered by mail.—provided a stamped envel
ope la sent for reply; and not otherwise. If an imme
diate reply Is desired. It can only be obtained by inOl I,
as the mutter for the paper Is made up several weeks
In advance - if date, and any reply which comes tbrnuiib
the paper will necessarily be delayed. In asking ques
tions about plants which you have failed to grow suc
cessfully, tell what kind "f culture umilmve tfivm thrm,
nnd this will often enable the editor to Ret at the diffi
culty, and (five vnu the Information yon require.
Send all letters directly to the address given below,

and not to the office of publication.
SHIOCTON WIS. EBEN E. RKXFORD.

Tbe much-advertised "Moon Flower" is not a
new plant, as many imagine, but rather an old
one brought again to general notice by the skill
ful use of printers' ink and liberal advertising.
But, because it Is not new, it does not follow |

that it is not well worth growing. Many of our
old flowers are really superior iu all ways to
some of the recently introduced sorts.
The "Moon Flower" belongs to the Ipomea

family, and therefore Is closely related to the
well-known morning glory. It should properly
be called an Evening Glory, as it comes out at
night, while tbe other prefers the morning to
display its beauty iu.
The white flowers of this climber show well at

night, when the moon shines, and a charming
effect can be produced by planting it about the
veranda. If you have an evergreen in the yard,
the most effective use that can be made of this
plant (s to plant It by the Spruce, Larch, or what-

By planting at intervals, and briugfug upfront
time to time, the flowering of these bulbs can be
prolonged for several weeks. They brighten up
the window wonderfully, and whoever grows
them and is successful with them one year will
be sure to plant more next.

AN3WBB3 TO QUESTIONS.
"Mrs. J. W. M. :"—The reason why your Pe

tunia has smaller blossoms than when it began
to bloom, is, that it has somewhat exhausted it
self by too profuse flowering. It should be cut

back to Induce 

a new growth of
branches. Give
manure water
once a week,
and you will
llnd that its
flowers will be
as large and
fine as at Srst.

"Subscriber"
—I presume
that the soil in
which your Ro
ses grow re
quires enrich
ing. You will
ilud nothing
better for sup
plying tbe nu
triment this
plant needs
and must have
In order to do
well—than ma
nure from the
cow-yard. Dig
it in well about
the roots. If
you are near a
blacksmith
shop, you can
get iron scales
which, If mixed
with the soil,
will effect the
color of the
flowers, giving

 

THE MOON FLOWER.

ever the evergreen may happen to be, ana let it
clamber over the branches, whose dark colors
will serve to throw out the brightness of the
flowers with great distinctness.

TULIPS AND HYACINTHS FOR WINTER BLOOMINO.

By the time thlB gets into print, it will be the
season of tbe vear when one begius to think of
getting ready for wiuter, and a little advice about
bulbs lor winter-flowering is therefore in order.
Oue of the best bulbs for winter flowering is

the Hyacinth. The single vnrlet\ , a cut of which
Is given above, is better for this purpose than the
double sorts are, though both are desirable. You
can get them luwhite, blue, red, rose, purple and
yellow, and you will want some of all colors. I
prefer to use one bulb in a pot, and grow them
In small pots. I would not advise trying to
bloom them iu water, if flue flowersare what you
want.
The 6iugle tulips are better than the double

ones for forcing.
Plant in small pots, like the Hyacinth. These

flowers can be had iu all shades of red, rose,
scarlet, white, yellow aud maroon, and many va
rieties combine these colors in a most gorgeous
manner.
In order to have the best of success with these

plants, it is necessary to get good, sound bulbs,
and you can only be sure of this by buying your
bulbs of a reliable dealer.
Order them quite early. Do not wait, as many

do, until cold weather comes. If you want some
to come into bloom early, pot them lu September.
Use a rich compost. Cover the bulbs to the
depth of au inch or two and set the pots iu a
cool, dark place, but out of the reach of frost.
Water well before putting them in the dark. Tbe
reason of toll treatment does not seem to be
generally understood, and many think It un
necessary, and plant their bulbs ami put the pots
iu the window at once. The result is, a weak
growth, and few if any flowers. If they bad put

tbem a rich, dark appearance.
"Henry Pickens:"—Williams' "Window Gar

dening" is probably as good a book as you can
get of the sort you inquire about. You can order
it through any bookseller, or from O. Judd &
Co., 751 Broadway, N. T. Peter Henderson's
"Gardening for Pleasure" is not a satisfactory
book for the amateur.
To get rid, of tbe white worm intbe soil in your

pots, apply lime-water. Put a piece of fresh
lime as large as a tea-cup in a pailful of rain
Water. It will crumble and settle in a white
sediment at the bottom of the pall if tbe lime
is good. Pour off the water, and apply to the
plants, giving enough to thoroughly saturate
tbe soil. You need not be afraid of Injuring
tbe plants. They will be benefitted by it, and
nothing else that I have ever tiled is as effec
tive as an antidote for the white worm.
"Mrs. Julia M.:"—Clematis can be propa

gated by Inserting cuttings in sand, but lay
ering is preferable. Lay down a branch, cov
ering a joint with earth. Roots will start
there, after which result has taken place the
branch can be severed from tbe parent plant.
"Josie :"—I presume that your lack of suc

cess with the Calla Is owing to your giving a-
great deal of water without having good
drainage. Tbe soil sours, and this makes the
plant unhealthy, and the buds blast, In con
sequence. I would repot the plant, using
light, rich soil, with two or three inches of
drainage in tbe bottom of the pot. Warmthe
water you apply in winter—let It be as warm
as you can comfortably bear on your band.
You can keep your Chrysanthemums in pots,
shifting from time to time as they til) the soil
with roots, or you can put them in the open
ground, and pot them in September without
any injury to the plants, If you soak tbe
ground about the roots well before taking
them up. If kept In pots, you must see to it
that they are never allowed to get dry, as
nothing does them so much harm as lack of
moisture at the roots. They require a very
rich soil. They will stand a tri-weekly appli
cation of manure-water and ask for more.
"Mrs. S. A. 8. :"—Ibave nevertrledtogrow

the Hyacinth from seed, therefore cannot give
you tbe information you ask for. The Tuberose
will not bloom a second time. The small bulbs
will give flowers when two years old. A rich,
light, sandy toll, with plenty of warmth, suits
this flower.

"Mrs. E. S. R. :"—The leaf you send Is from a
variety of Aucuba. It blossoms occasionally,
but is grown for its foliage, Its flowers being lu-

consp leuuu

the pots iu the cellar away from tbe light, roots
would have formed, -

 

TULIP.

The Ivy
should be given
a rich soil, a
shady place,
and be kept
clean. It does
not require
special t reat-
ment. If 1 1
seems to grow
slowly, put a
spoonful of
pure bone meal
into the soil
about its roots.
Tbe bunches

of Lily of the
Valley roots
can be planted
as they are, or
be divided into
small portions
each one or
which willeven-
tually make
strong plants if
properly cared
for.

I presume
your Cacti will
bloom the pres
ent season. 1

hedge purposes. Consult the advertising col
umns of the American Agriculturist or American
Garden ami you will find the addresses of dealers
In evergreens.
Fumigation with Tobacco stems will kill planl

lice, but the operation has to be repeated fre
quently. Nothing will drive tbe aphis away and
keep it away.

"Harriet Wilcox:"—I can not tell why the
Narcissus should blast. It must be owing ti
local conditions. If Ivy-leaf Geranium blossom:
well while in a Bmall pot and has not done so
since being removed to the large pot, though
making a vigorous growth, it is evident that it
has too much room for its roots, and is stimu
lated Into a development of branches rather than
of flowers. Most Geraniums blossom best when
root-bound, and small pots are preferable to
large ones. When your plant has filled the soil
in the 8-inch pot with roots it will very likely
blossom, but not before.

"M. R, S. :"—The spotted-leaved Calla is not
worth growing for Its flowers, but for its foliage.
If that is good, you have reason to be satisfied
with your plant. You winter treatment of it
was a good one. Insert cuttings of Hydrangea
branches in sand, as advised above. Select
branches which have not become very hard, but
not tbe youngest growth.

"Miss P.," Glenburn:—This correspondent
asks how she Bball rid her lawn of BurdockB. A
neighbor of mine cuts off the tops of tbe plant
and pours on a spoonful of kerosene, and tbe
plant never starts again. Try this.

"Mrs. M. J. W." asks about the best way to
root Azaleas. I would not advise her to bother
with trying to grow tbem from cuttings, because
tbe process is au unsatisfactory oue, generally,
and now-a-days good plauts can be bought very
cheaply of most florists. A blooming plant of
choice sorts is sold by dealers for fifty centB, aud
when they can be bought for that price oue
would be foolish to try to grow plants from ra
tings.

"Maggie E. B." asks about Passion flowers, and
if they are hardy. Not at the north. In the lat
itude of Virginia the more robust sorts might be
wintered successfully if they were covered well.

"Mrs. J. H. D," asks what to do for green lice
on plantB. This question is asked so frequently,
and so frequently answered, that it seems as if
every one must know that the sovereign remedy
for the pest is Tobacco, either as an infusion, or
afumigator. The latter is the moBt satisfactory
way In which to use It. Put your infested plants
In a tight box, or a small room which can be
closed snugly. Put live coals iu an iron pot. On
these coals put a handful of coarse stems such as
you ean get at auy cigar factory; moisten them
before using, to make them g'lve off a dense
smoke, and Keep them from blazing up. Leave
the plants In thiB smoke for half an hour. Then
take them out, jar the pots to loosen the hold of
any Insects which may be stupefied but not dead,
brush off those which have fallen on tbe surface
of the soil, to make sure that they do not recover
and get on the plants again, and then syringe
well with clear water.

"Miss Harcourt" asks how to care for Azaleas.
They require a soil composed of peat and sharp,
tine sand. If the soil at hand has considerable
lime in it. it will be necessary to obtain some
which is free from that clement, as the Azalea
will not do well in any soil containing lime. Wa
ter should be given through the growing season,
in sufficient quantities to prevent the roots from
ever getting dry, and the plants should be sy
ringed all over dally. The buds from which next
season's flowers are formed t his season, and re
main in a dormant state state till February or
March, when they begin to swell, and the plnnt
comes into bloom iu spring. Care is required
through the winter to prevent the dropping of the
buds, but about all thi6 care consists In Is seeing
that the plant never gets dry at the roots. It
must be kept moist, but not wet, for too much
water is about as bad as too little. Keep in a
shady place uutil the buds begin to grow. Then
give a good light. Do not keep them In a high
temperature if you want them to do their best.
The Calceolaria may be grown from seed, or it
can be bought of the florists. I prefer to buy my
plants,

"Mary G" wants to know how old a Hoya car
nosa must be before it will bloom. I do not know
what to tell her. I have known very young pi
to bloom, aud I have known plauts which, i
b!x or seven years old, healthy plants which had
never shown signs of blooming. As they say,
sometimes, "it all depends." If your plant "is
growing well, let it alone, aud possess your soul
in patience, and sometime it will conclude to re
ward you for waiting by giving you flue flow
ers.

"E. A. B." asks why her Roses don't blossom?
How am I to tell j I know nothing about the

one, and I quite naturally do not care to write to

half-a-dozen persons when an answer to one of

them, through the paper, would apply to all.

This will explain why several Inquiries have not

received special answers. The information
sought can be obtained by reading the, answers

given above.

Will such flower-loving readers of the Home
Joubnal as have not already done so please
send me a postal card with their name and ad
dress written ou tbe back?—not a postal ad
dressed to themselves as some have done. Sim
ply address the card to me, with their name and
address on the blauk side,

Eben E. Rexfobd, i
Shiocton, Wis.

Our Fall Catalogue

of ' *„iy.u

Bulbs and Plants,

Fully 11 latitrated, will be ready September 1st, and

mailed free to all applleauta.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, Hew York.

really k n «
, and when thev were brought ye,r-v."",e ab(>ut th,B tamtiy of plants as I nevi

to the light after a month or six weeks, there "
would have been something to support the
growth of the top, which is not the case when
tlieyare put in the window as soon as potted,
l Her e are no roots then, aud the roots and top
both start Into growth at the same time, under
the stimulating influence of w
and the development of both ]

admired tbem.
I use Plant Food iu pot plants in winter when

barn-yard manure is not obtainable, if you send
■>0 cents to Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, Mass.,
you will get a sample package which will enable
you to test its merits fully.
"Retta:"—Hedges are made of Arbor VItae

The Red Cedar
warmth and light, ' „ , _1V:U*US arR "imlt
Is weak. Give the ! ,Rcd Cfedal, aml °8,,S<i Orange

liowerB. branches with tbe least amount of attention.

treatment she has given them. I could give no
opinion that would not be pure gess-work, for I
know nothing at all about the conditions under
which they have been grown. If correspondents
want advice about the culture of flowers which
have not given satisfaction, they must tell me
something about the care they have given them.
Then I can understand, In many cases, what the
trouble is; but when such a question is asked me
as this correspondent asks, I am wholly In the
dark. There may be a dozen reasons why the
Roses don't bloom, but 1 could hardly be expect
ed to take up valuable space by giving reasons
which would tit all possible cases. Be explicit in
telling how you have treated your plants, and
then I may be able to tell you what you want to
know, but not otherwise.

"Mrs. Wynkoop" asks in what respect the
Oleander Is poisonous. If you cut off a branch,
or make au incision in the stalks, a sap exudes.
This is said to be a deadly poison. You need not
be afraid of bad results from growing It iu the
sitting room, it you take care to keep it out of
reach of small children, Who might possibly put
some of its leaves into their mouths.

Some of the inquiries answered above were re
ceived weeks ago, but lack of space bus prevented
their receiving attention until now.
Before askingquestions to be answered through

the columns olthe paper or by mall, be sure the
information wanted has not been given iu recent
issues of the paper. I am always willing to ans
wer inquiries, when the information sought lias
not already beeu giveu, but I do not like to re

peat this month, what was Bald a mouth or two

ago. If your trouble is like A, B or C's, wln.se
questions have been auswered iu the paper, apply

that answer to your owu case. It does not re

quire a special answer. I Sometimes receive a

dozen letters a day about flowers end their cul-

 

The Balsam 1b too large and strong a grower for' turei ^ t(iBk of answering them is no light

The Health Braided Wire' Dress

Forms do not gather dampness from

perspiration . They cannot produce

irritation. Lace Covered, Light, Cool,

Flexible, Cleanly. Can be adjusted by

the wearer to any size desired. Sold

by Milliners, Dressmakers and dealers

generally. If you do not find them,

Send 75 Cents to us and we will send

postpaid in Securely Sealed Package.

Stokes, Thompson & Co., Agents, 235

Chestnut St., Phila. Pric- Lists to

Dealers. A Sample will be sent to any

Milliner or Dressmaker sending their

Business Card and 60c.

C. DOMEYER.
Embroidery, Art Needlework and Millinery,
715 Sixth Avenue, New York City.

At louttt pricux. all kind* of Kmhroldery Goods and Material*,
U- hinl.roi.l.-rv ( niton, Mxrfnunn Cntrrra, Imp. EngL Crewel. Ed-.1..TI H ,,.,[. |< ■■.,[ H ;,|| Hiri'l- rf r-|.|ivr>. Sstoiiy and Herman-
"» Wool, Pell, Hushes, Ornament*, full line of Ribbons and
itmpl Linen Goods; In fact, everything belonging (o the Embraid-

Thc newest aud nioit Important Embroidery Material out this tea.
u Is <he NM1RNASENE,
funy Ho. 3 Cht-niile for working: flowers and Iwrn with woolr

r«w. a.« Ui'Konii leaves, Cockscomb, Thistle, etc. ThU material
patented.
At very m.
its. OajM n... .
id English lm
I rof.-r you to my large CalalogMt, containing 50-T5 page*. alia
.liluone*; all Information udprioMabOM Art Needlework smd
llliuery, will, many Illustrations. Thin Catalogue Is called m*

"AMERICAS STAR"
i.l [«u,.,1 H. j.t-mlwr l*t to I5ih. also mailed free to srery sotxert-
■r t.) r. u.ling Ijcenu |n cash or ixwtagc stamps. ThU Bat
(UewlllBlvoaaOirMUonWevorjbodyr
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(Written for the Ladiis' home journal.)

BINTS UPON ETIQUETTE AMU GOOD

MANNERS.

BT MRS. S. O. JOHNSON.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

"Au Interested Reader:"—1st. No, you need

not offer to take a young gentleman's hat, "who

calls for you to go out with him."

2U. If you are ready to go when the gentleman

comes you can say so.

3d. When It Is time to go home from any

party or place of entertainment. It Is the lady's

place to say to her escort, that she Is desirous to

return.

4th. When a gentlemen Invites you to drive

out, or to attend any "sociable" with him, If you

desire to accept the invitation you should say:

"Thank you, I should be pleased to go." If to

decline, say : "Thank you, but a previous engage

ment obliges me to decline your invitation."

"Caprice:"—Perhaps if your surrouudlngs

were those of some of our numerous correspon

dents, you might not deem tbelr questions so

needless, and so unfitted for the work the La

dies' Home Journal desires to perform, viz. :

the doing of the most good to the greatest num

ber of readers throughout the length and breadth

of the United States. "What is one man's meat

may be another man's poison," is au old adage

that holds good here. To many of our siBters the

questions answered in this column may not seem

so utterly "lacking in coniuion-sense, tact and

judgment," as "Caprice" imagines them to ba,

and doubtless give the information they require.

"Miss M. :"—1st. When agentlemau has been

riding with a young lady, It is well-bred to Invite

him into the house, and to open the door for him

to enter, upon their return.

3d. It is correct for you to say "I beg pardon"

when you did not understand what was said. Do

not say "What is It?" or "What?" and to say

"Howl" is very ill-bred.

"A Subscriber and Reader of L. H. J. :"—1st.

When a gentleman calls "witlra lady who does

not remove her wraps," he will bold his bat in

his hand, and you need not ask him to remove

his top-coat. If he calls in the evening, you can

say: "Won't you lay aside your coat and hat?"

2d. If a lady and gentleman come in to make

a call in the evening, ask them to remove their

wraps, and when they rise to leave, you can

either bring them in from the hall, or take them

where their wraps are placed, and assist the lady

in putting on hers, but unless the gentleman is

elderly, you need not help him.

3d. vV hen introducing a lady to several ladles

mention the eldest mamedlady's name first, and

the others In rotation ; or say : "Allow me to In

troduce my friend Miss ." Then mention

the eldest lady's name and the others. If more

than one is to beintroduced, say : "Mrs. ,"

—selecting the eldest person present— "Allow

me to introduce Mrs. , Miss , Miss

." Then mention the other ladies names,

without repeating the names of the ladies whom

you are Introducing, as they have already been

mentioned. Age and station take priority in the

introduction of ladles. In introducing gentle

men the lady's name Is invariably mentioned

first.

4th. Self-consciousness and diffidence can

only be overcome by mingling continually in so

ciety, and exerting a studious forgetfuiness of

self. Do not allow your mind "to center entirely

upon yourself." Put yourself into your pocket is

the best advice that can be given you. Think of

those with whom you are conversing, and select

such topics as you know will be agreeable to

them; not those which please you. Do not talk

about yourself, yourocAes and ilia, your wishes,

desires, and aspirations; but let your visitors

tell you their trials, troubles and tribulations,

and sympathize with them with all your heart,

and then they will go away thinking: "What a

charming person is Miss Blank I" and in sooth

ing others' woes, you will forget yourself, and

thereby learn a lesson in subduing your shyness.

If you weary of the constant topics your visitors

introduce—of dress, lllcess, and the trials of serv

ants—and desire a higher staudard of conversa

tion, when you have overcome your self-con

sciousness, In a degree, you will be able to intro

duce It, and to talk upon books and science and

kindred topics. But you must guage your con

versation somewhat to the level of your com

panions, and not talk above their heads. Time

will conquer your troubles. Answers to ques

tions can never be given In next issue of L. H. J.,

as it will have gone to press before they are re

ceived.

"A Perplexed One:"—1st. It is considered

Eolite to keep the plate, passed to you by your

ost, and not to pass it to another.

pleased
to have you call some evening." As you are a

stranger, boarding in the town, you can give the

Invitation to call yourself, but it should usually

be given by the mother or father of the young

lady.

3d. You should say "Thank yeu," when ac

cepting an invitation to go to supper with a

young man, at a festival or any gathering. If

you desire to decline the civility, say: "Thank

you, but I have a previous engagement." After

taking supper you can say : '"Thank you," or "I

have had a very pleasant time." Young ladies

should not be too chary of their thanks to gen

tlemen who show them little attentions, yet they

should also take care not to be too "gushing" in

their expressions. A happy medium is always

desirable.

"M. L. :"—After making a new acquaintance,

i. e. calliug upon a lady to whom you have been

introduced, and who has asked you to call, there

is no exact rule to be given concerning who

should give the first invitations to dinner or tea.

But If you are a new resident in a town, it is not

your place to invite those whom you meet so

cially, until they have called upon you, and In

vited you to their homes. The stranger never

takes the initiative in paying such attentions, but

should wait till she has received them, from those

who desire her acquaintance. It is hardly pos

sible to say which is the best book upou etiquette.

Harper's Bazar "Book of Decorum" is very good,

also, Mrs. J. H. Sherwood's work on "Social

Usages."

"Mrs. K. Sawyer:"—Cards for the announce

ment of the birth of a baby, should be sent to

Intimate friends as soon as possible after the

birth of a child. It is a pretty custom to procure

some tiny cards—two Inches by one-and-a-balf

in size—and to write the baby's name upon it,

and enclose with the cards, to relatives and

friends.

"Ignoramus:"—If you are the eldest sister,

you nave a right to the surname of the family,

therefore, when Introducing your younger sisters

Dr. Scotts Electric Corsets and Belts.

Corsets, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00. Belts $3.00. Nursing Corset Price, $1.50. Abdominal Corset, Price $3 00.

well or 111. should d«Uj wear either the Corset or Belt " ssemaD,

OUR CORSETS ART nnilRI r CTiT^utn a uin %•#■• • _._

If you hare any pain

well or Ul. .hould <UUj wear either the CoVt or Beiu ™" "»

OUR CORSETS ARE DOUBLE STITCHED AND WILL MOT RID

 
shock or sensation felt in wearing them. There 1b no waiting* long time for re.ulurelectrS.rnkgnetlsm acts mfickl,T^liSlfi! fn^ nf« There is no

! the first day, and often eren during the first hour they are worn, their wonderful curatlre gSwSS5fft,*BffSI. &nj, l5 ItstiMnZu tlk.™. aSSmw

The mind becomes active, the nerves and sluggish olr*

dilution are stimulated,and all the old-time health and

good feeling comeback. They are constructed on sclen*

tlflc principles, Imparting an exhilarating, health-glv

ng current to the whole system. Professional menas

sert that there Is hardly a disease which Electricity 01

Magnetism may not benefit or cure,and they dally prac

tice the same, as your own physician will Inform you.

The Celebrated Dr. W. A. Hammond, of New York,
formerly Borgeon-Qeneral of the U. S. Army, lately
lectured upon this subject, and advised all medical

to make trial of these agencies, describing at the
■ time most remarkable cures he had made, even

In cases which would seem hopeless.

The Corsets do not differ In appearance from those
usually worn , we substitute our flat steel magootods In
place of the ordinary corset steels. These Corsets are
nearly all equally charged, differing chiefly in quality
and design. They are elegant in shape and finish,
made after the beet French pattern, and warranted
satisfactory in every respect. Our Belts for both gents
and ladles are the genuine Dr. Scott's, and are reliable.

The prices are as follows: $1, fl.BO, 9* and $3 for the

. , ......... -v :. .. . ... , Abdom
inal Corset, and ashort Sateen Corset at $8. ThoSland
•1.60 goods are made of fine Jean,elegant In shape.strong
and durable. Nursing Corsets, 91.60; Misses, 76c. All aro
double stitched. Gents' and Ladies'Belts,t3 each ; Ladies*
Abdominal Supporter, an invaluable article 918. We
make all these Corsets In dove and white only. They are
sent out in a handsome box, accompanied by a silver-
plated compass by which the Electro-Magnetic Influence
can be tested, we will send either kind to any address,
post-paid, on receipt of price, with 80 cents added for

acklng and registration, and we guarantee safe de-

Ter^lnTo^yourTmnabT Remit in Post-offlee Honey-
Order. Draft.Check, or in Currency by Registered Letter
At our risk. In ordering kindly mention this paper and
state exact nize of corset usually wornTTTake all remit-l
fences payable to GEO. A. SCOTT, M2 Broadway, Nbw
Teix

_ „ _ Newark, N. T.
Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets have entirely cured me of

muscular rheumatism and female troubles of many
years standing, and also of a severe case of headache.

Mrs. L. C. Sprhckr.

 

mm u ST*?1*7 BDr "««• lna « Jan- 18«7.
mi r Bcott—My wife has sutTered acutely from Dyspe
■la for 20 years, she has worn one of your Electric
™??ff tor '°u>* weeks and is greatly benefited in her
SQk % and digestion, and has gained considerably in
flesh. My wifedeslres an agency In our community.

Carothers,
Baptist Minister,

MENTION THIS PAPER.

(N. B.-Eoch article la stamped wit

the English coat-of-armo, and th

names of the Proprietors,THE PAL

1ALL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION.

Hollis Centre, Me.
I suffered severely from back trouble for years,

and found no relief till I wore Dr. Scott's Electric Cor
sets. They cured me, and I would not be without!
them. Mrs. H. D. Benbom.

Memphis, Tennessee.
Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets have given me much re

lief. I suffered four years with breast trouble, without)
flailing any benefit from other remedies. They are In
valuable. Has. Jar. Camprrll.

Da Witt, N.T.
I have an invalid sister who had not been dressed

for a year. 8he has worn Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets
for two weeks, and Is now able to be dressed and sit up
most of the time. Mixta J. Dos.

South Ablngton, Mass.
Dr. Scott—My sister and I are very much pleased with

your Electric Corsets. They have given us great satis
faction. For weak stomach and nervousness they are
unexcelled. I have felt uncommonly well since wearing
them, and can confidently recommend them.

Flora E. Cols.

Mies, Mich.
Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets have cured me of acutej

— from which I had Buffered for eight years,
ic Hair Brush cures my headache every time,Mr*. Wm. H. Pkar.

Princeton, Minn.
TourCorsets have accomplished wonders In my case.

I was previously thoroughly Incapacitated, ana could
not help myself. I have worn your Corsets now for two
weeks, and I am able to be up and around helping to
do*housework, etc. My friends are astonished, with
many thanks, eto. Julia J. McFarlahd.

8creator, Ills. .
Dr. ^ort-ToT^Electric^ejrwts^are^beautlfuMn ap-[

pearance, wonaerrui in effect, and elegant In fit and|

Scott's Electric Hair Bmnhen, 91.00, •1.60, 9*.00. »8.G0, 9&.00 I Fleaa Brash**, uk tin.
I CHEST PROTECTOR, oS.OO> ( ELECTRIC HALR CTJRLER, 50 eeffi("uSffi ANDInsoles. 50 cent* t

M. J. Briqgb.

2121 Henrietta St.. Ehlladelphla, Pa.
Dp. Scott—Tour Belt has cured me of rheumatism

of and around The Kidneys. W.H. Upjohm.
Dr. Aeott's Electric Tooth Brushes, GO cents.'

IRS, " • a — "' Z " V^J -«v*~~»v»,»».Vvt vi.s»s—t, *« cental LUNG AND NERVE 1NVIGORATORS, 95 and fid.

Til Dry Goods Trade supplied by H. B. OUFLIN & CO., New York. Sole Wholesale Agents. Remittances for single articles and

applications for Canvassing Agents' Terms most be made ONLY to GEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York.

4 »E*T su""s^^^^r^v^^^^^^^^^^ri^^fi^^^

to a friend, you can say: "Miss Augusta, Miss

Minerva," without mentioning the surname.

"Inexperience"—let : At any festive gather

ing, when your escort offers you ice-cream, etc.,

you should say "Thank you," In reply to the

offer, and after partaking of the refreshments

you can say: "Thank you, I have enjoyed them

highly," orslmply "Thank you."

2d. It is allowable to accept fruits and flowers

from a young man, but not more expensive or

lasting objects, unless you desire to give en

couragement to them. No mancxpects presents

in return for an offering of fruits and flowers.

3d. If you are not engaged to a your'g man

you are at liberty to receive general attentions

from other young men.

4th. A suitable birthday gift for a young man

would be something of your own handiwork—

such as a broom-case, or a handkerchicf-casc and

some handkerchiefs embroidered with his in

itials.

5th. You must search the books which con

tain suitable verses for autograph albums, as

they are not In our line.

'Lena:"—The greeting "How's the day?" is

not good Knglish,~but means the same as "How

d'ye do?" and you can reply, "Thank you, quite

well," or "Good-morning" will be sufficient

answer.

"A New Subscriber:"—1st, "A very bashful

and timid young lady, who does not attend so

ciety because she fears she shall do or say some

thing wrong," can conquer her timidity by striv

ing not to be too conscious of herself, and by

observing what others do and say, and maintain

ing a cheerful and pleasing expression, and not

looking sullen and gloomy. Self-consclousuess

arises from thinking too much of yourself.

Think of others, and strive to do and say things

that will add to their comfort and pleasure, and

you will soon feel at case in society, and make

many friends.

2d. After being introduced to a stranger, If

you feel diffident and shy, say something about

the surroundings that will draw outconversation

from the other party. The weather is a hack

neyed subject, yet it always leads to others more

interesting. Exact rules for conversation cannot

be laid down for general or private use—but al

ways bear in mind, that it Is your duty to make

yourself pleasing to others, and to let them talk

upon what is agreeable to them, and to show au

interest in what they say. An uusellish heart,

and a warm interest in the trials, troubles and

tribulations of others will make you popular in

any society.

3d. It is difficult to give directions for "ac

quiring the art of conversation," because it is

either an inherited gift which mUBtbccultivated,

or it comes from high culture and long exercise

of one's talents, and It is decidedly one of the

fine arts of society. To be a good talker—i. e.,

one that can also listen—as well as converse well,

is an accomplishment which will give its pos

sessor an entrance into any society. Self-uess is

a decided enemy to its acquisition, but unselfish

ness, and an Innate desire to please, are very ad

vantageous to it.

4th. Read the current literature of the day—

biography, travels, light literature, and fill your

mind with topics upon which you can converse

readily. Also memorize anecdotes—both comic

aud serious—which you can relate for the amuse

ment of others. Conundrums, epitaphs, etc.,

are all pleasiug recitations iu mixed society.

Cultivate your intellect highly and you will then

have an iuexhaustible bank upon which to draw

for subjects for conversation. Without this

culture no one can converse well.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER.

THE ART INTERCHANGE offers the following n«w de.lirn. in
black nnd white; also four Tery handsome Colortvl Studies, and
160 page* of art hints, carefully oompllad and judlotouslr illus
trated, for mil v

Painting.

PEER.
After La.nd.iccr
THE WATER-
IM. TKOl'UH
Art Supple-
meat.
INITIALS C
and 0.
PeasaoL Sub
jects.
WHARF

SCENE.
Pannlea for Fan
LANDSCAPE
AND FIUL'RE
Sketch, eto.

$1.25.
Embroidery.

TWO "ALL
OVER"
Designs.

GRATE < TU
TU NS.

ROSES.
Simple Cur
tain Border.

OUTLINE DE
SIGNS
for Doylies.
Floral and
Child sketch
es, etc.

Wood Caning.

BORDER.
Conventional
old Tapestry
Design.

PANEL.
Lions Ram
pant.
CA ill NET

DOOR.
Design or Dai
sies.

DECORATIVE
EGYPTIAN
HEAD,
eto.

China Pnlnt-

CUPS. 8AU-
CERS AND
PLATES.

Morning-
Glory.
Peacock*.
Bulterenp.
Sweet Pea.
Clorer.
Whortlcherry.
Pine Cone.
Grape.
Mignonette.
Daisy, eto.

PIMPLES,

BLACKHEADS AND

FLESHWORMS.

THE COLORED STUDIES ARE :

I.AKDSCAPK.—Jullsn Hit. ORAKOES.
Forcit snd Wster Scene. f Pruit soil Blossom.

LAKDSOAPE.-I'. K. M. Behn. CARftATIOKS.
Back of the Beach. I Plok, Red, White sod Yellow.

The.0 studies sre si) 20x14 inches.
Subscribers' questions answered In the paper. Sample oops

with Illustrated catalogue and large Mabins Studs, sent for

20 cents.

WM. WHITLOCK, Publisher,

Medicated Cream" Is tbe only known, barm*
less, pleasant aud absolutely SI KK and Infallible
cure. It positively and effectively removes all, clean,
completely and pou good in a pew days only, leav-
in« the skin clear and unblemished always. Korthose
who have no blotcbes on the face. It beautltleB the
complexion as nothing else in the wor'd can, renderlnff
it CLEAR, FAIR and TRANSPARENT, and clearing
it of all muddlness and coarseness. It Is a true rem
edy to cure and not a paint or powder to cover up and
hide blemishes. Mailed in plain wrapper for 30 cents
In stamps, or two for 50 cents, by GEORGE N. STOD
DARD, Druwrlst. EBB Niagara St.. Buffalo, N,Y. My
FKECKLE-WAsa cures Freckles, Tan, and
makes the hands white; sent po 'postpaid for 30 cents.

LADIES!

METJICATED CLOTH, "The Rational Com
plexion Ueautitter," removes Pimples, Comednnea
Crowsfeet, Ballowneu and Tumors: Prevents Wrln
kles; produces natural, rosy and plump cheeks, and
renders the skin soft, clear and smooth. Easy to use,
absolutely harmless, and always effective. No Drugs,
Paints or Powders, but a simple appliance that never
falls to Beautify. Sent by return mall (In sealed Pack-

SOcts. J. P
en, Conn.

Cut thU out. M and 811 M c*t Vitl Htreot, It. V.

$19.50

■ I I m in All f To reduce our stock of music, we
Mllxll! \A| I- will send \>j mall, postpaid. 60
ITIUUIU OHLL pieces full sheet music size, In

cluding songs, marches, watlzes,
quadrilles (with calls), &c. by Mendlesohn. Beethoven,
Mozart &c StOc. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

,T/XTTT -TT-W TTTO( 7 I WHITE Wll\es «fe lOOBongB words and music,
^ ( )W BUYS NEW 10c' Q' U HATHAWAy< 339Waah. St. Boston, Mass!

™ TWrInkleu. Black- Heads

Pimples, Freckles, Pitting*
.Moles and SuperlluousHalr
'permanently removed.

w Complexions beautified. The
Hair, Brows and Lashes colored

and restored. Interesting Book
1 (testimonials sent sealed), 4 eta.
lame Velaro, U9 W. 22d St., New

c City, Correspondence confidential. Men
tion this paper.

DEMOREST

MACHINE with 3 drawers, drop leap, cover, and
full set of attachments, same as other companies aak
t65for. Reason: we sell direct to you, and so cut off
big agents profits. No sewing machine costs over*14
to make. Send postal for full information. Use Mme.
DKMOUEST patterns. Mention this paper.

Demorest Fashion and Sewing Machine Co.,

IT E. 14th St., New York.

 

Truro Female Seminary.

Address; Mrs. 6asherl« DeWitt,

11 KI.I.KVI l.I.l; HEIGHTS, \EW.I EHSET.

Ill ■UA Dialogues, Ts

PLAYS»rx.]

Tableaux, Speakers, for
"Parlor. Boat out, Cata-

 
Cl^ IDT STOCRIM«

& BUSTLE. New principle
in ladies' wear. All the skirts . - , •
supported, taking the burden KV)J
of weigbtotftbe wait*t& hips, x gpr
the tension of the garter on 1 1 * ■
the stocking caused by the
weight of the skirts upon the
Bustle, relieves the shoulders,
inducing a peculiar lightness
and buoyancy when %vulking.
No disagreeable & unbealth-
ful heating of the back. Light
Strong, Durable,
cannot crush, out
of way when sit
ting. Circulars free
Price. 81, express
paidSl.«5. Wanted

v^ LADY AGENTS.: .
B. Skirt Supporter Co., 1#> State St. Chicago.

 

m

MAGIC FRECKLE CURE
Promptly eradicates Freckles, Tan,

mm ^^rn»*IothPatchc8.*ndalldl8coloration3
~ ' without Injury, imparts to theakin purl-
■ ■roai tyA velvety eoftne(w, SentbymalltoanT
partofthoworidf6rS5c TheW.aUu^nCX>.3uJlalo^I Y

puri- "-r •

* * « *Jk*A

Coloring

tregenSeratdr^

GBVj3£ARD TO NATURAL -^BfluflY

Absolutely harmless.ooorless,

pCl clean a, Lasting,-*- 0

SSOSO +Send Sample of HAlfc

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFG CD.

1 Ston. Ring, 1 Band Ring, 375 Scrap Plrtnrss &
Venn, Book of Poems, Book Flirtation., 40 Agt'»
Samolsa. All 10c. Auttin Card Co., New Havan, CI

 

1 dTi New Scrap Pictures and large Sample Card Out
100nt,5c. AETNA PRINT. CO.. Northford. Conn.

din 8craP Pictures. 1 Box Fine Note Paper ana En
1 1 1 1 1 velopesiAgents Large Sample Booltuf beantif u
IWV cards, 10c. Branford Printing Co. Branford, Ct

tO SECR ETiS,including one to develop the form,
and a cake of Toph's finest perfumed aoap on earth,
for25c. Agents wanted. TophiCo.. Cincinnati, O.

fJTJCTS. to B.00 an hour Painting Signs with our
tJ\J Patterns. Send stamp for circular, or 16 cts. for
samples of work. A. M. CO. Lock Box 63, Salem, Ohio.

AIIIES you cun save % on a Sewing Machine, and
halt on many useful articles. Agents wanted. Ad-

dress: Tfic Western World. Chicago, 111

AGENTS COIN MONEY Ss^&^M
Receipt Hook. Kevlsed Edition. Three Thousand sold
in one month. Larae commissions allowed. Address;A. W. Ilamlltoa. Aon Arbor. Mich.

HOW Tfl MAK F old furniture and the varnished
n»Jli IU lnHI\C wood work in your bouse look
like new. Send 26 ecnts to The Bridgeport Wood
Flnlfthlnp Co., New MUford, Conn., for a bottle
of Easton'a Polish, delivered free to any part of tbe
United States.

dt"l Per Hour selling Nickel Broom Holder. Sam-
tJP-L. pie & terms. 10c. J. & J. Ferguson, Chester, Conn.

WEAVER ORGANS
Arc the Plo«st la Tone, Style, Fiolsb and Rcncral

make up of anr goods mad?. Guar&Qlcr?d for 6 year*.
w

and Piano Co.,
TsMtorj, York, J
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SOME HINTS ON MONEY AlAKINO.

BY ELLA RODMAN CHUKOH.

These papers on asubject which, judging from

the numerous letters received by the writer,

seenis to be one of very geueral interest, must

roam in a somewhat desultory way over tonics

now connected with the country, and now with

the city,—in order to meet the desires of the

anxious inquirers who are scattered in towns,

cities, villages, and farm houses.
One of the latest communications of this na

ture, is from New York city and fairly bristles

with interrogation points. The writer wishes to

know what encouragement their is for shopping

on commission, what commission is paid, how

one should go to work to obtain customers etc.,—

to all of which we would reply, as kindly as pos

sible do, not undertake it, uniess you have ex

ceptional gifts aud opportunities.
Did you ever read the list of shoppers in most

of the popular papers i And did it not strike you

that a greatnumber of people were longer to buy

things for every one else? Frequently in these

advertisements there is the clause, "No charge,

to purchasers,"—showing that strong compe

tition in a promising field has produced the usual

result of greater supply than demand, The field

has been promising, and there are workers en

gaged in it now who make a fair living by it; but

the large stores have roused up agniust the inno

vations of a middle party in buying and selling,

and offer such advantages, with catalogues aud

ready samples to purchasers at a dUtauce in

shopping by mail, that many of the latter prefer

to make their own selections in this way.

The origin of this unique employment is quite

Interesting; and may be traced to a certain story,

called "Shopping by Proxy," which appeared,

twelve or thirteen years ago, in a leading peri

odical. The story as a story was absurd: the

heroine, a fashionable girl, leaving her family in

consequence of reverses, and taking a room bv

hersek to carry out a sudden inspiration that

came to her. This inspiration was the idea of

offering her services to the public as a geueral

purchaser ; and having all the force of originality,

it was crowned with success.

Mademoiselle's first advertisement brought

such a stack of answers that the letter-carrier

was quite embarassed, and the young lady her

self was not a little amazed. But this was just

what she wanted, aud promptly and efficiently

she set about executing her commissions. They

continued to pour in, and the empty coffers were

getting filled. The story ended by leaving the

hero and heroine in a state of felicity, with a

large aud prosperous millinery establishment on

their bauds; with the appendix of a regular

bureau for shopping. *

A great many facts grew out of this fiction :

and one of the very first' results was that a young

lady, with a clear head for business aud great

natural taste to whom the routine of school-

teaching had become irksome, speedily decided

that here was a field for the exercise of her special

talents which offered more congenial employ

ment and better remuneration. She occupied

the ground without delay; and having no rival,

success was assured. Custom flowed in from

the very first; and the miscellaneous contents of

a country store were nothing in comparison with

the large and varied assortment of articles which

were at once demanded in all parts of the

country.

Miss H continued the business, which

she had inaugurated under every advantage, for

a number of years,—retiring finally with a hand

some independence. But she left several imita

tors following in the road where she had broken

ground for them; while numerous establishments

bad added to their ordinary business "a supply

department." Fashion mothlies, etc., especially

took this up; and a lady, who supplied the latest

fashions for one of these periodicals and attended

to the shopping, was said to have made $100 a

month by the latter employment alone. But

these receipts fell off, as did that of other shop

pers, with the Increase of competition and the

numerous advantages offered by merchants for

shopping at a distance.

Sometimes this shopping on commission, es

pecially when conducted by those who have mer

chandise to dispose of, is managed with a single

eye to the advantage of those who are engaged

in it, and to the disadvantage of the customer.

Au estimable lady who held a position of trust

in such an establishment and whose business it

was to answer the letters that were received, was

so utterly shocked by the lack of conscientious

ness displayed by the firm in sending flimsy, un

desirable goods to persons at a distance for the

Srice of tirst-class articles, that she left them in

isgust to become a shopper on her own respon

sibility.

Mrs. D. achieved success in having plenty of

orders,—but her extreme conscientiousness has

prevented her from retiring, in late middle life,

with even a competency. She charges customers

exactly what she pays herself on all occasions,

excepting the small commission that is allowed

her; and yet she is frequently told by the sales

men of agents who coolly change the prices of

goods before their very eyes, making from thirty

to fifty per cent in this way. Some, too, on re

ceiving an order for a handsome bonnet, will go

to work and make it themselves, or have it made,

in the family,—the first effort, perhaps, of a

"prentice band"—and the money thus saved

passes into the pocket of the agent. If the same

quality of work as that turnedout by a first-class

milliuer could be achieved iu this way, the tran

saction would have an entirely different aspect;

but lamentable failure and dissatisfied customers

are too often the result.

The letters of exasperated patrons who have

parted with their substance for such poor re

turns are not usually of a soothing nature; and

so reckless are angry people who feel defrauded,

in the application of terms not generally sup

posed to b» complimentary, that the condition of

the offening party seems sufficiently unenviable

to prevent any but the most careful dealings.

There are those, however, who do not mind ex

plosions on paper, and who entirely disregard

angry remonstrance addressed to them from a

distance. Then again there are customers so

ignorant of the quality of articles, and so utterly

unreasonable in their ideas of what may be ac

complished with a small sum of money, that a

letter filled with abuse often rewards the patient

labor of a conscientious and pains-taking shop

per.

Such a case as this was lately brought under

the DOiice of the writer; and those who propose

to enter the already crowded ranks, must be pre

pared to encounter many disagreeables, and not

» few startling surprises. As to the questions

asked by the correspondent quoted at the begin

ning of this article; there is little or no encour

agement,—the commission paid by the stores is

five or 6ix per cent,—and obtaining customers

may be done in various ways. Advertising seenis

the most direct method ; but previously, an at

tractive circular, stating clearly just what the

advertiser is capable of doin<r, and leaving no

room for misunderstanding, should be prepared.

The expense of this circular, with particularly

nice paper, need not exceed $4.00 for five hun

dred and eveu less by the thousand.

Sometimes, a persou retiring from a similar

enterprise will sell a desirable list of names, and

these are quite worth buying at any reasonable

price,—if one can be sure of the seller. Many

circulars mailed iu this way are never heard of

again ; yet it would pay to send out a thousand

if only a few were productive. Besides, one has

to take risks in any kind of business; and there

are as few, perhaps, in this as in any other.

Large cities are not likely to yield many returns,

as money in such places will obtain nearly every

thing that is needed ; but country towns furnish

valuable customers who, with abundant means,

are often glad to secure the services of a city

resident.

It is quite necessary, however, that in order to

succeed among the most desirable class, the

shopper on commission should be an educated

ladv, capable of sending out a well-written letter;

and also that she should have some well-knowu

names among her references. It will pay her

better to purchase only at the best establish

ments; and iu executing orders for dresses,

bonnets, etc., the slightest chance of a misfit, or
a carelessly finished piece of work, should be

scrupulously avoided. Lessening the profits is

not so serious a matter as losing customers; and

where competition abounds, the ouly avenue to

success is to do belter than one's rivals.

A certain Miss G , who entered the shop

ping field some years ago, and retired from it to

be married, with a very comfortable sum of

money In hand, had a method of her own that

was highly appreciated. With comfortable head

quarters in a large city, she visited various coun

try towns at those seasons of the year when

people's thoughts naturally turn to clothes; and

on her arrival in a place, she established herself

at the best hotel, and caused it to be announced

In the papers that Miss G was prepared to

receive the ladies of the town at her rooms. A

constant stream of femininity availed itself of

tbc privilege, and discussed patterns and ma

terials from sunny morn until dewy eve,—while

the neat order-book filled up rapidly. Certain

costumes complete would cost so much ; a bon

net like the charming one displayed but

possibly of a different color, or with flowers

instead of feathers, could be bad for a moderate

consideration. There were sample garments and

samples of dress goods; also, boxes of dainty

belongings uot attainable except at the best city

stores.

Blake Mills seemed, as it were, to run riot over

Miss G . The grandee of the place, an ex

tensive specimen of womanhood, with a purse as

ample as her person, took kindly, to her at once

—Miss G having presented her with a let

ter of introduction from a mutual friend—and

from that time her popularity was established.

Mrs. S spoke of her as "aesthetic in her

ideas of dress,"—and forthwith, Blake's Mills

was bent on aesthetic toilets. The shop-keepers

and dressmakers groaned as the stream poured

steadily onward to Miss G 's receptions;

but there was no redress; aud the enterprising

aud really gifted lady reaped au abundant har

vest. It was distinctly set forth that she was not

a dressmaker butan "artist,"—and the idea took

amaziugly.

What visitors saw when, like so many eager

flies, they entered the parlor that was literally

"up a winding stair," was a rather handsome,

stylish-looking lady, quietly but admirably

dressed in a somewhat different way from what

they had ever seeu before; and her manner at

once convinced them that she thorougly under

stood herself aud the subject in hand. Her ar

tistic gift showed itself iu the glamor she had

cast over the bare hotel room by a skilful draping

of inexpensive materials, the use of flowers, rub

ber-cushions easily collapsed and stowed in a

trunk but covered now with odds and ends of

beautiful goods, one or two cheap but pretty

rugs, aud the various etceteras that a woman

of taste can so easily collect with small expendi

ture. Miss G was quite aware of the value

of this background; aud people who saw them

selves for the first time in a mirror with the be

coming glow from "old-pluk" draperies, began

to think that there were possibilities for them in

dress which their philosophy had never dreamed

of.

Numerous orders were taken for costumes that

were to be "perfect poems;" and to do Miss

G justice, she conscientiously fulfilled all

that she promised, at rates which gave her a

handsome profit and yet were not a drain on the

purses of her customers. No one was defrauded,

or led into an extravagance which had not been

contemplated; aud an assistant who did the fit

ting was so exact In her measurements, than an

alteration was never needed. Miss G , on

her return to the city bought every article that

was required, receiving, of course, her profit,

from the merchants—and then placed the cos

tumes in the hands of competent dressmakers to

be fashioned according to her directions. Search

had discovered, what is uot difficult to find in a

large city, a young womau who had learned the

millinery trade In a very stylish establishment,

aud who turned out in her modest home exquis

ite bonnets at about one-third the price of Ma-

dame's; and this deft worker put Miss G 's

pretty designs into practical shape, In a manner

that was highly satisfactorv to the patrons at i

Blake's Mills.

Miss G laughingly said that her strong

point was niching. She carried quantities of it

with her, and bought it almost by the ton : nich

ing of all kinds aud prices, and it sold so fast

that womankind seemed to have gone daft upon

tbc subject. Thcu she had beautiful handker

chiefs and exquisite stockings, magnificent lace,

specimens of real and rolled-gold jewelry of very

unique designs: everything, in fact, that could

possibly be needed to complete a lady's toilet.

To all these attractive articles were added n few

others that added greatly to the list of profits,

and that were the result of constant inquiry and

solicitation.

These would come under the head of cosmetics :

but they were entirely different from the articles

usually vended under that name, being made

from private recipes and perfectly harmless ma

terials. Moreover, they really did all that was

claimed for them,—as they dirt not profess to

make people "perfectly beautiful," nor to restore

the gray hair of age to its natural color; but the

cleansing and freshening wash for the face acted

on sanitary principles and really brought a tinge

of color to pallid cheeks, while the preparation

for the hair cleansed and beautified it very per

ceptibly. Miss G prepared these herself

in the most careful manner, and they were so

highly appreciated, thatshe wasconstantly called

upon by correspondents to supply others. She

could have done au excellent business iu this line

alone; aud as the recipes were her own private

property, she found them quite a valuable source

of income.

Besides all these advantages, the great secret

of Miss G 's success was her conscientious

care to fulfil all contracts to the very lettei, and

thus leave not tbe slightest occasion for com

plaint; iu her entire career, which extended over

a period of eight or ten years, she never received

a letter that was otherwise than pleasant. One

shopping agent, aud a very successful one, too,

whose ideas were decidedly of the extravagaut

order, frequently spent a sum of mouey sent for

the purchase of two or three different art icles on

one,—volunteering no excuse but that the money

did not hold out ! The article would be hand

some and selected with excellent taste, but the

customer could ill afford tbe expense. Miss

G never committed such breaches of trust,

—doing the best she could with tbe money sent

her. If tbe amount seemed totally inadequate to

the expenditure involved, she would take the

trouble to write and explain the state of the case,

—representing the advantages of getting a good

article in place of a poor oue—and then await

further orders.

This lady both achieved and deserved excep

tional success; and those who pursue her meth

ods, provided they have her natural gifts, will

probably meet with a satisfactory measure of her

good fortune. She has a successor, although uot

an imitator, as she has a distinct genius and

method of her own, in one of our largest cities;

and this ladv even goes beyond Miss G iu

the higher branches of her profession. She

dresses her customers thoroughly as only an art

ist can,—carefully studying their various points

and capabilities first,—and the result is a pleas

ant surprise. Her name is little known to the

general public, as she rarely advertises, prefer

ring to carry on her profession of personal im

provement through a clientelle; but with Miss

G ,s valuable recipes in her hands, and her

great natural taste, she should in the end achieve

even greater suncess.

Rivals the Machine

In Usefulness, tt Sells as Rapidly. Popular Price

"An Improvement on the Tailor's Square."
 

BUTTONHOLES ! !

SEWING MACHINE COM

PLETE AT LAST.

 

"FAMILY" Buttonhole Attachment.

The Sewing Machine is now Complete.

For genius now with patient band,
it- motion so controls.

That yielding to its Arm demand,
It makes good buttonholes.

Price within reach of all. Send two-cent stamp
mention the ladies' Home Journal, and full par
ticulars, testimonials from those who use It, and sam
ple of work will be sent. Address or call on

THE SMITH & EGGE MFG. COMP'Y.,

16 East 14th St., New York Cltv.

PATUTTD IMPROT'D LOTTA BUSTLE.

For style, comfort, health and durability has no equal.

Gives tbe latest Parisian
fashion. Warranted to al
ways retain its shape after
pressure, no matter in what
position the wearer may sit
<>r recline. Avoid inferior
Imitations. See that each
Hustle is stamped Improved
Lotta." Send for price-list.

COLUMBIA RUBBER CO.,

Sole M'f'r's, Boston, Moss.
For aale by all the leading dry goods dealers.

 

 

LADIES ! curl or frizz
*****" ^w ' v Hair with the

Hair Curler,

IMPROVED

IDEAL

and avoid all danger of Burning: or Soiling
w^=> the Hair or Hands. Mon- j
S' rJ^J l!ff^"j> refunded idiot Mntlafnctory

the Hair or Hands. Money
efuiided if not antlftfHctor<
FOR SALE BY DEALERS.
Sample, &0 cent ». Po*tpald.

■ heater AGENTS WANTED.

G.L.THOMPSON. Mfr.. S*l Fifth A v.. CHICAGO.

—

CUSTOM MADE PANTS $3.

Vests to Match for 92.35.

Also, FULL SUITS at Popular Prices.

Send 6 cents for Samples of
Cloths, rules for Sell'-meas-
urcmi-nt, and other partic
ulars, showing how we can
make to measure, a pair of

The Celebrated

Bay State Pants

For $3.
We glw excellent value for
the money incredible us it
mayseem. Satisfaction
anteed. R e ferenc
American Express C__,
Boston. Address, Wsw^ fnaSS-

»M STATE PANTS CO., 32 Hawley St., Bostor

 

 

LADY AGENTS permanent
employment and) Rood salary
Helling Queen City skirt and
StorklnjjSupporters.Sample
outfit free. Address Cincinnati

■%r"aJPIftaJO Officer's pay. bounty pro
ut- n X 1 1 111 X cured ; deserters relieved,
r bllWIUIlVf 21 years' practice. Success

or no fee. Write for circulars and new laws.
A. W. McCormickft Son, WMMwgt<w,P.C.»ClBdwti,0w

Paper Flowers.

The best 2—cent Paper Flower outfit Book of In
structions, over sixty samples, imported paper. Sam
ples of Flowers ms.de up. Patterns and material f<>r
making one dozen Flowers mailed, on receipt of 25 eta.
With this outfit, a person can soon learn the art of
making Paper Flowers.

MADISON ART CO., Mudlion, Conn.
■ m Vi.l \T8 actually clear f.'n dally.
■ II V 1 have something entirely new for

I LADY agents that sells at sight in
sssal^tsw ■ every bouse. A minister's wife sold
birteen the Aral hour
MRS. H. F. LITTLE, A. *, Chicago, IU.

SHOW THIS TO TOUR DRESSMAKER

The Perfect Fitting now required has mode "The
Standard System of Dress-Outting" a ne-cessity.

This Machine drafts. directly on the lining, all ladles
garments perfectly, from Actual Measure, in
one-Alth the usual time. Its success is wmiderfxU*
and our immense orders indicate that in less than five
years every dressmaker will own one. You have a
Machine for sewing garments, and now comes a Ma
chine for cutting them. Make a pleasure of your pro
fession and grutlfy your customers by testing*
this great labor-saving Invention, this season, at your
own home for 30 dny> Free or Charge. After 'SO
days' trlii I, if not worth ten times our asking price,
then return it, Send now for Valuable Illustrated
Circular and Liberal Otter. Free. THR MC
DOWELL GARMENT DRAFTING MACHINE CO.,
6 West 14th St.. New York Cltv.

THE FAMOUS CU8TOM MADE

PLYMOUTH ROCK $3 PANTS.

(Coats and Vests cut to order at proportionate prices.)
 

DO YOU WEAR

PANTS

If you do, vou may save lots of money,
and a't same time get a good fit, by send-
lnp6c.(and mentioning tills paper) for a full
line of samples of cloth, linen tape-meas
ure and self-measurement blanks, with full
particulars. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.,
18 Summer Street, Boston.

Boob 3 CentsM

Thefollowing books, each one of which contAfna ■ eomptet*
Omt-clais novel by a celebrated author, are puhllnln?*t In Dot
pamphlet form, many of tbcm handsomely Illustrated, and
printed from clear, readable type, on good paper : Ihi Mystery
at Blackwood Grange, by Mrs. Hay Agoes Fleming; Ths Sett
Genius, by II. T. Ca'ldor; The Story of a Storm, by Mrs. Jan*
O. An*tin; Out of the Sea, by Clara August a; Agatha's BUtory,
by Margaret Blount; Mors Bitter than Death, by the author ol
"Dora Thome"; Out of the Depths, by Hugh Conway; The
Romantic Adventures of a MUkmaid, by Thomas Hardy; The
Cures of Carew, by the author of " Dorm Thorn**': The Last of
ths Ruthvene, by Mime Mulock; Miss or Mre.t by wllkle Collfaa;
A Queen Amongst Women, by tbo autbor of ** Dura Thome";
Carriston'e Gift, by Hugh Conway; The Bslr to Ashley, by Mrs.
Henry Wood; A Dead Heart, by the author of " Dora Tborne" ;
A Shadowon the Threshold, by Mary Cecil Hay; The Knights-
bridge Mystery, by Charles Reade; IngledeiB House, by the author
of "Dors Thome"; A Passive Crime, by " The Duchess"; The
Moricick Farm Mystsry, by Wllkle Collins; Tat Fatal Lilies,
by the author of" Dora Thorne"; The Blatchford Bequest, by
Hugh Conway; A Tale of Sin, by Mrs. Henry Wood; The Fatal
Marriage, by Miss M. E. Braddon; A Bridge of Love, by tbs
author of " Dora Thorne": In the Holidays, by Mary Cecil Hsf.
We will send say Fsur of the sbove books by mall, post-paid,
for 19 Centst any Tea tat 35 Cents} the entire number
(26 books) lor 50 Cents f the entire number, bound In boards,
with cloth back, for 7ft Cents* Postage stamps taken. Tbess
sre the cheapeat books ever pabltahod, and guaranteed worth
three limes the money asked for them. This offer I' "
Introduce our popular publications. Satisfaction g
tnoueyrefunded. Address F. M. LL'PTON, .
No. 8 Park Place, Now York.

D
M'T bother any longer with suspenders that are

■ continual y breaking and giving out, wheu you,
can get a set of Durable Suspender Trimmings
that will lost for years, and >n which any webs may be
used. No sewing or riveting to give out; no pulling
apart in the back, or bursting of buttonholes. Try a
pair, and you would not give them up for 5 times their
cost. Comp ete set of trimmings and pair of fine elas
tic webs by mail, only 75 cents.

Durable Suspender Co., Attleboro. Mass.

$150 MO~THLY--I>ac!y A*ente wanted, 50 best
ing Corsets, BuBtles, etc., in the world,

outfit free, send 4 Cts. postage. NICHOLS <fc
8S4<fc 386 Broadway, New York.

st sell
(3.00

SCO.,

4t EOOKY MOUNTAIN MINERALS

correctly labeled and described, secure

ly packed, sent to any address for only

85 cts. Send stamp for fullparticulars

and large catalogue to H. H. Tammen,

935 16th Street, Denver, Colorado.
 

•fir, Cation. »Mhto, LoeomotlTM, EdtIs. rSnwSI

S>Utelofw» I'reo UAKBAI'Il * CO., 809 Filbert st.,rbll«. F -'

 

LADIES! ATTENTION!!

Tea Sets Ac given away to ladles who act as agents
for us. Send for Premium List and full particulars.

ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY, Fitchbutv Mass.

FREETOLADIESf^y^

and our Hook of Fancy Work, a new work contaii
eaiy instructions for making fancy bmketa, wall poeketa, b
keta, needle work, emhroiderv, etc.,prtituiely and elegantly il
tratad. Addresi Social Visitor, Box 3139, Boston, Mai

PJLAY THE PIANO AND ORGAN
by using Soper's Instantaneous Guide. Any person can
piay a tune on either instrument at once without the
aid of a teacher. No prevlnu* knowledge of music re-
quiied. Send fur bonk of testimonials free. Address

Charles C. Hearse, P. O. Box 1487. New York

for Union Soldiers,
und for their widows

and children.
MILO B. STEVENS

i (>.. W ii-shlnk'tnn. < leveland. Detroit and Chicago.

T A T ■ I X?CI wittt tor terms. |.s sample corset free
JLA 1 Jl IjO. Lewis Schiele ft Co. 390 B'way, N. Y.

PENSIONS

LADIES' TRACING WHEEL.-Agents want
ed everywhere. % doz. mailed for $1.00. Sample lOcts

NOVELTY WHEEL CO.. 24 Conaress St.. Boston, Mass
 

SEASIDE COMPANION.

As a seaside companion THE
LABLACHE PACE POWDER will
en joy a genuine und enduring popu
[arlty. This powder is a medicated
preparation. It removes and pre
vents tan. freckles, sunburn, red*
neaa, pimples.irrtlatlon and all blem
ishes of the Bkin. It supplies a want
most sensibly felt by society ladles.
It reproduces the bloom or youth.
THE LABLACHE FACE POW-
D i:it is sold by all reliable druggists,
or will be mailed to any address on
receipt of a 50-cent postal note, or 26
-' cent stamps. BEN. LEVY A CO.,
French Perfumers. £4 West Street,
Boston. Mass. Mention this f

IF YOU ARE MARRIED, Ing this ?mportant
„.i send you

Information which you ought to know^ and worth flOu

itemo ste tak-

step, we o

Valuable ltVpage circular mailed free, b
J. S.OOILV1K iCO. "*31 Rose St., New York.
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TALKS WITH MOTHERS, BY EMINENT

PHYSICIANS.

EAR TROUBLES.

BT FRANK FISHER, M. D.

Of all the vast number of impressions that All

tlie store-house of the brain, a large portion is

derived from the sense of sound. Impressions

that remain indcllibly fixed in the miud, recalled

by the subtle faculty we know as memory to stir

us with pain, happiness or pride, to touch the

tender chords of sympathy, to respite the soul

from the daily disappointments and annoyances

of life by awakening the pleasures of the past,

or painting bright pictures in the future, are

registered by the hearing. Of the five senses,

heariug is one of the most enjoyed, and its loss

is contemplated with keenest dread by all who

know its benefits. Every mother with acute

sense or sound, has pitied the condition of the

deaf, or bewailed her misfortune at giving birth

to a deaf child, yet how few mothers will think

earache as grave a symptom as loss of appetite

in her child. The ear,—the special organ of the

of sound, is deserving' of some attentive

consideration, particularly since it has been so

much neglected.

Nature has most wisely provided protection for

every delicate structure in the human frame.

The ear is not excepted. Nature has placed it

at the side of the bead, and encased it in the

firmest and hardest bone of the skull, and the one

least subject to injury; and provided a long

canal which must be traversed by whatever would

inflict harm from without. But by providing

these protectlonsfor the ear, nature did not mean

to release us from all responsibility of its care,

nor furnish it with immunity from accident and

disease.

The construction of the ear seems to be divided

into three parts which are appropriately termed

the outer, middle, and inner ears. The auricle

(which projects from the side of the head) and

the auditory canal, which are external to the

drum membrane, comprise the outer ear. The

middle ear is contained in the temporal bone. It

is an air chamber behind the drum, contains

three small bones and has an outlet into the

pharynx at the back part of the nose. This open

ing prevents bursting of the drum and preserves

equal pressure and ventilation.

As troubles of the inner ear rarely manifest

themselves externally, we will regariionly those

of the outer and middle ear. At birth the child's

ears should be perfectly cleansed and carefully

inspected for deformity, by physlciau and mid

wife. Thereafter washing with a fine towekover

the finger will suffice. Conditions of lack of tone

in the system—such as the recovery from the

prostration of the fevers of childhood—give rise

to eruptions and bolls. Such frequently occur In

the ear. The formation of a boll, or furuncle in

the canal, Is what is familiarly known as "gath

ering in the head." The swelling often com

pletely closes the canal and extends to the side

of the face and down on the neck. Beating,

throbbing pain is constant. A few d>iys is re

quired for the furuncle to run its course, termi

nating in breaking and more or less discharge.

Free discharge affords almost immediate relief,

but there is likely to be a recurrence, sometimes

to the extent of half-a-dozen in a few weeks. The

danger from furuncles is that the great swelllug

may damage the drum membrane or break

through it, luto the middle ear. In children, the

most alarming feature of this condition is the

pain, for which everybody has something to re

commend;—various forms of drops, poultices,

etc. A simple method of dealing with the trouble

is to apply, not poultices but hot fomentations.

Iu many cases a few will relieve the pain, and by

hastening the discharge of matter, accomplish a

cure. Laudanum sprinkled in small quantity

upon the hot cloth, before applied may alleviate

pain when heat alone will not.To apply the fomen

tation—wring a cloth out of water as hot as can

be borne, and apply over the part; reapply every

half minute or so, for five to fifteen minutes.

Repeat in two hours, keeping the ear warm mean

while.

Located in the skin of the canal, Is a large

number of little glands, constantly giving off a

secretion—the ear wax—which keeps the skin

soft and pliant. This secretion, lying in a thin

layer on the skin and constantly forming, moves

slowly toward the outer end of the canal aud

needs no special attention—in fact is better let

entirely alone, save to wipe away what reaches

the auricle. The rolled end of a towel or a 6tick

tipped with sponge is used to remove fancied

excess of wax, but often instead of evacuating

it the effect is to push It back upon itself, uutfi

finally the whole canal is blocked. Use of the

ear scoop is ill advised from the fact that the

skin is rudly abraded and Bcraped oil. From too

free secretion, or unnatural hardening of wax,

the passageway occasionally becomes blocked.

Attention is drawn to this by partial or complete

deafness. When the accumulation is far into

the canal, only experienced bauds should be al

lowed to deal with it. Even where known to be

wax, and seen near the outer end of the tube, it

should be handled carefully, uot poked and

scraped out, but softened aud removed by the

syringe.

Children sometimes acquire the notion of hid

ing away small objects about their person, and

the natural orifices of the body present conve

nient receptacles. Into the mouth, nose, ears

and even into the eyes are thrust foreign sub

stances of various size, uot always small. En

deavors to mystify companions by Imitating il

lusions, such as appearing to put a button or

bean into one ear and withdrawing it from the

other, has caused much and grave trouble. The

object slips beyond the grasp and becomes im

pacted in the canal. Often the child from fright

or dread of punishment says nothing about it till

pain makes it uecessary. Sometimes, unless the

beau or button fills the canal so tightly as to

cause deafness, the child forgets the occurrence,

and wears it in the ear for a long time,—finally

wax accumulating behind it, and pressing against

the drum membrane, produces intense pain, and

draws attention to the forgotten cause. If it

happens that the substance cannot be removed

by tne syringe, the ease must be placed in care of

a" competent physician. Most baneful results

may ensue from working and pushing at such a

thing as a round button in the ear, for the sur

face l>elng round and smooth, resists the hold of

pointed sticks, ear scoops, etc., and is forced

bodily into the middle ear. Hard plugs of wax

will act in the same way as a foreign substance.

Pencils and penholders are sometimes thrust into

the ears of children by their playmates, doing

irreparable damage to the drum and middle ear:

—aceidentsof this kind require skilled treatment.

A frequent cause of trouble to children an

^Association, London.
I Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC CURLER.

50c.

 

By its al<
For ladles It produces the^Lanjrtry Style," the "Pattl Bang," the "Montague Curl," and any other form desired
by ladies wearing their hair In the fashionable "loose and fluffy*' mode. Gentlemen's moustaches and beards
curled for the day in a few seconds. A beautiful article; handle of rosewood, other part nickel-plated.

Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

The finest Tooth Brush ever made, constructed by a new patented process which renders it impossible for Bristles to come out in use. Each of above articles (ruaranteed
and sent on trial, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cts., or both for 91. They may be returned if not satisfactory. Canvassing Agents wanted for Dr. SCOTT'S
ELECTRIC COKSKTS.BKUSUKS, BELTS, Ac. No risk, quick Sales. GEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York. Sold at Drug and Fancy Stores. Mention paper.

adults alike, is the presence of iusccts in the car.

Flies, ticks, beetles, roaches, find their wayMnto

the canal. The noise of their wings—the move

ments of their legs and wings against the drum

—the fastening of their claws and tentacles into

the drum, cause the most violent distress. When

the bug cannot be seen and withdrawn from the

orifice, it may be removed by filling the ear with

sweet oil. With the head to the opposite side,

straighten the canal by drawing the auricle up

ward and backward aud pour in slowly. The oil

first covers the drum and the canal is filled from

the bottom. The bug rises to the top, is removed

and the oil washed off. If the bug has made fast,

the oil kills it by suffocation, and the syringe

does the balance. Oil poured rapidly into the ear

will leave an air space at the drum. To escape

from the oil behind, the bug will frequently at

tack and bore through the drum.

Continual foul discharges from the ear are

usually due to disease of or injury to the middle

ear in which the drum has been partly or wholly

destroyed. Scarlet fever, measles, etc., leave

this form of trouble in their wake. Of all the

affections of the ear, these chronic discharges are

the most annoying, persistent and discouraging.

As a foul ear is a disagreeable companion, it

ought to be remedied as early as possible by good

advice and thorough treatment. A popular fal

lacy is to the effect that it should be let alone

for "if healed it will break out elsewhere." This

is not a fact, aud no one should permit a child to

grow up with a running ear, without proper

effort to relieve it.

A common complaint is from deafness accom

panying fresh colds or even old catarrh. The

cause is that inflammation in the throat extends

to and blocks up the tube leading into the middle

ear. When the blocking is removed bearing is

restored—often with a loud snap. This tube

must be free and open for perfect hearing, there

fore do not neglect deafness of this kind, but as

the seat of trouble is in the throat, have that

part looked after.

Compressed air, (such as found in tunnelling,

etc.,) and rarifled air (encountered at high alti

tudes,) may cause rupture of the drum, inward

or outward. A precaution against this is to have

the nose clear and keep the mouth partly open

so, that there will be equal pressure on each side

of the drum.

Shock of water against the drum experienced

from the breakers in ocean bathing, becomes to

some a matter of serious moment from the in

flammation that enBucs. Persons with sensitive

ears should wear a piece of cotton in each ear

while bathing in the surf,—to be removed upon

leaving the water.

Use of a syringe. Perpetual syringing is to be

deprecated and though employed as rarely as

possible the syringe should be properly used. The

ordinary glass "ear syringe" is worthless. The

best is of hard rubber, holding one or two ounces

and of such pattern as can be worked with one

hand. The nozzle not too thin and not over %

luch long. The point to be well rounded and

smooth. With the syringe filled with warm

water—never cold—in one hand, with the other

hand grasp the upper part of the auricle and

draw firmly upward and backward. Insert the

nozzle half its length into the canal, directing

the point downward. Force out the water gently

at first, to avoid shock, and be careful that the

water strike first upon the floor of the canal.

The head to be erect or nearly so during the pro

cess. Never force water straight into the ear.

If the object be to remove a hard plug of wax,

the syringing may have to be repeateddaily for

some days, a small portion of it coming away

each time. In cases of foul discharge, where

treatment is not accesslble,6yringing will preserve

a comparative cleanliness, but wilFseldom of it

self effect a cure. When possible the syringe is

to be applied by a second person.

The careless and thoughtless manner of hand

ling the ear, and of administering punishment

upon the ear, deserves a word. Let "boxing the

ears" be abandoned. The force of the hand

against the column of air contained in the canal,

has often caused rupture of the drum or forced

the whole drum into the middle ear. The same

thing has resulted from the foolish habit of lift

ing children by the head, with a hand placed on

each side. Tifis is termed "letting the child see

London"—but the child is better off wlthoutsuch

sight of the great city. Pulling and twisting the I

ears for punishment, is as cruel as it is thought

less.

And finally a strong word of protest agaiust

what is a common thing in some localities, i. e.

that of piercing the ears and keepiug them sore,

for the purpoae of curing sore eyes. It is a bad

practice, resulting iu no permanent benefit, and

simply inflicts upon the child already suffering

with Bore eyes, the double torture of painful ears.

It is a mistaken economy to buy cheap Indelllble ink
as a substitute for the ever reliable Pav.on's. Quality
is more Important than quantity. Sold by druggists.

IW YOU WISH THE

BEST CHOCOLATE

For all purposes, buy J. S. FRY & SONS, (Bristol. En*
and) Pure Chocolate. Free sample sent on appli
cation to

AUSTIN NICHOLS A CO., Importer! and
Wholesale Grocers. New Yoi "

Patent Automatic Dog Muzzle.

 

All owners of dogs

will appreciate this

muzzle. The lower

jaw works with a

spring movement,

which prevents the

animal from biting,

but allows him to

pant and lap water.

For sale by all hard

ware dealers. Man

ufactured by

herkavago..
3*1 Broadway, N. T.

S CARNRICK S n

OLUBLE FOOD

 

For INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

For Mothers, Invalids.
Dyspeptics, and Aged People.

THE ONLY FOOD that di
gests as easily as h uman milk, ana
agrees with all in/ants and chil
dren.

THE ONLY FOOD atf
thoroughly nourishes the child,
without tht addition of cow's milk,

THE ONLY FOO» that re-
moves from infancy all necessity,
danger and annoyance of a wet
nurse.

IF TAKEN BY MOTHERS
once or twice a day, me quantity of
milk will be Increased, and quality

at once improved.

DR. STVTZrR, Food Ana

lyst for Khenl.h PniHla, uyii

"CA K IV It I (' K. ' S SOLTBLB

FOOD I. the beat of all the 1

d "

Marie—"Am glad to see the baby out again.'
Lizzie—"Yes. But he has been very ill. No food seemed to

agree with him, and we tried many. At last we tried CARN-
RICK'S SOLUBLE FOOD, which ai agreed withhim at once.'

"OUR BABY'S FIRST AND SECOND
YEARS," by Marion Harland, Book of
64 pages, giving careful instructions
for bringing up too little ones. Seat
free by

KI.ED 4s CARNRICK, Tf.T.

FUNNT HITS!
FUNNX CUTS I
SELLS LIKE FUNI

 

"SAMANTHA at SARATOGA."

By JOSIAH Al.I.EN'S WIFE. AGENTS WANTE1I
" Sez he, as he looked down and see some wimnien a passin' below ; scz he,

"' I never see such a sight In my life ; a man can see more here in one evenin'
than he can in a life Ume at Jonesville." ...... . , ...

"That is so. Josiah." sez I, " you can." And I felt every word I said, for at
that very minute a lady, or rather a female woman, passed with a dress on so
low in the neck that I Instinctively turned away my head, and when I looked
around agin, a deep blush wuz mantlin' the cheeks of Josiah Alien, a nushin*
up liin face, clear up into his bald head.

"WalL"sez I." "don't try to look, Josiah; turn yonr eyes away."
"And I believe ho did try to—tho' such is the fascii

Bee the SPLENDID SUCCESS OF AGENTS
One made First 3 Weeks - $138.00
On. First 6 Day. - - 94.00
One " First 10 Day. - 140.00
On. M First 3 Days - - 26.00
One " Fir«t3Week« - 103.50

A CLEAR PROFIT in 7 Week. $901.0011

dnation of a known danger**

It takes off Saratoga /o'M««, tlirta.
tion*, low nooks, (Mwf, puff dngt, etc . in
the author's Inimitable mirth provoking
stylo. Thi (100)pieture8 by "Opper" are
'jkM killing." People crazy to get it
AGENTS are making $00 to $70 a week.
PRICE (By mall or Agent i- .Ja.ftO.

For an Agency apply «> HUBBARD BROS., Philada., or Kansas City.

saii|*tte§2®

BLACKING

Restores original luster and finish to the shoe. Only
Dressing thnt will produce a Pulish without shrink
ing, cracking, or hardening the leather. Each
Bottle contains double the quantity of other dress
ings. Gold Medal received at New Orleans for superi
ority over all others. Your Shoe Dealer has It. Mnunf.

* GEO. H. WOOD & CO- BOSTON.

 

STAMPING

OUTFIT FREE!

BRADLEY HANDY WAGON
 

The Best on Wheels. Light,
sironit, convenient and low
priced. Handy to get Into
and oat of. Handy for sto
gie horse or pair. Handy for
"tie person or mnre. Handy
to load or unload. Send for
Free Circular, "How to pur

chase direct from the manufacturer.'

BRADLEY & CO. SYRACUSE.N. Y.
6» Murray St., N. Y., 82 B. Market St. Boston.

BUY the WRINGER THAT

 SAVES

the MOST LABOR

PURCHASE GEAR

Saves hall the labor of other
wringers, and costs but little more.
rfcJDIDr Does doc UREASEtWrlnt The CLOTHES.

Solid White Rubber Rolls. Warranted Agenta
wanted everywhere. Empire W, Co., Auburn, N- ¥

ESTABLISHED 1801-
 

Barry's

Tricopherous

FOR

THE HAIR.

The Oldest and

Best.

Exquisitely perfumed. Re

moves all impurities from the

scalp, prevents baldness and causes the hair to

grow Thick, Soft and Beautiful.

Sample* beautifully colored Rug Patterns to In
troduce. Scad Inc. for peetage and parking, to
tilBBS KF9. CO., Chicago, III, Agents ffaated.

The Ladle*' World Is a mam
moth 16-page, 64-column Illustrated
paper, devoted to stories, poem,
ladles' fancy work, artistic needle
work, home decoration, bousekeep-
1ns, fashions, hygiene, Juvenile
reading, etiquette, etc., etc. Its
publishers, wishing to lotroduce it
into thousands of homes where It is
Dot already taken, now make the
following unprecedented offer :
Upon reeeipt of only Thirty
(Vnl«, u , n itlse ml The l.ndltV
World for Six Month*, mid to
every tuhteriber we will also tend.
Free and pott-paid, a nrto and
valuable Ntumplng Outfit, con
taining the following patterns ; 1
set Initials, 1H in. high, 1 Dancing
Girl, 9 In. high, 1 Running Boy, T
In. high, 1 spray Daisies, o in. high,
I bunch Roaes,«^ In. high, 1 cluster

Apple IUomothh, 3 x 4 in., 1 Owl on branch, 4>j In, high, 1 bunch
Peaches, 1 clunlrr Daisies, 1 spray Whent, 1 spray Morning
Glories, 1 Calla Lily, I bnnch Forget-Me-Nots, 1 Rosebud with
leaves, 1 spray Pansles, 1 spray Bachelor's Button with grasses,
1 Pink, 1 Day Lily with bud and foliage, 1 spray Vlnca, 1 bunch
Daisies, 1 Japonlca Bud with leaves, 1 Pat Boy (comic*, 1 clui
Forget-Me-Nols, 1 Pansy, 1 spray Daisies, 1 Star Flower, 1 spray
Spanish Rose. 1 Outline Design, 1 Vine, 4 patterns for flannel
embroidery and 3 smaller designs for Crazy Patchwork, making
In all Elegant Patterns, worth at retail frorafi to SO cents each,
and 1 Complete Alphabet worth 75 cents, also 1 bax best Powder,
IV., I Improved Distributor, 10c, and 1 Complete Book of In
structions, 16c. Remember, we give the entire Outfit described
abovefree to every one sending SO cents for a six-months' sub
scription to our paper. This Outfit is entirely n*w, and must not
be confounded with the cheap catchpenny affairs advertised by
others. Six subscriptions and six Outfits wkli be sent for tl.ro.
Do not miss this chance 1 Satisfaction guaranteed. As to our
rcliaMlltv, we refer to any publisher In New Tork. Address,
S. II. MOOBE A CO., 2? Park Place New York.

I WANT ACENTS TO SELL THE

SfllBSOURI

STEAM

WASHER

To men or women of en
ergy and ability, liberal
terms will be given. It
works on a new princi pie,
which saves labor ana
clothing enormously.

Sampleon two weeks*

tri-.il on liberal terms*
tCnn. *a ♦*! flflfl » 7e*r tfl htni -vaAt DT competent,
vOUU TO V*iUUU shlftr agents. Intrinsic met it making
It a phenomenal success evrrT«herr>. Illustrated cironlars free.

TH. 80LEMFR. 17th ftFracalinAv.ST.LOUIS.MQ

1933 No '

 

J.W.r
Or Box slew York Citv-
 

FREE

LADIES
Enamel your Ranges twice a year, tops once —
a week and you have the finest-polished Btove In the
world For aale by all Grocers and Stove Dealers.

phonography!

■ HONETIC SHORT HAND

Self-tnil«ht. Send Cor Catalog. Address

The Phonographic Institute. Cincinnati.

T^TJVneTUTnTrTTTfl™^! °<" MammoUi Illustrated"
UaJaDSJttAJiXl'l «Circular ; krsUl toiK.sm^m
•ad All ladies. Add., Rood Maoic Scuj Co., tyrurcr, li num.
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Take Your Choice ■ori

Make a mistake and get "mixed" over our offers.

[t3^*"You will notice In the following pages tm offers for each premium; one is for yearly subscrib

ers, at 50 cents each, and the other is for 4 months trial subscribers at 10 cents each. You can take

your choice, sending us clubs of trial subscribers or of yearly subscribers, as you prefer. Each of

fer is distinct from the other, is distinctly explained, and they do not conflict.

DECORATE YOUR HOME !

It will cost you nothing

For a few handsome Tidies if you will take the trouble to influence a few neighbors to try the

Journal for four months at 10 cents each.

These Tidies Will be Given FREE This Month

To any woman sending us only 5 trial subscribers. Just show your copy of the Journal to 5 neigh

bors and see how easy you can get 10 cents from them for a trial. We will send you sample copies

to use if you like.

TIDIES STAMPED

READY TO

WORKED

FOB A CLUB OF ONLI a I

EACH PEJt nu.

at so oEirra

  

These Eleeant Tidies are 14x18 Inches In size, are made of the

very best quality of Felt, and the same as are sold in the stores

at from 40c. to 50c. each. You can select the color of felt you

like, and have it stamped with any design you wish, either for Kensington or Outline, or Ribbon em

broidery, all ready to be embroidered.

With these Tidies we give also, a book, which teaches the stitches used In art embioidery,—giv

ing such clear and explicit descriptions as to be easily understood ; and also a lesson in Kensington

and Lustra painting.

We will send one of these Tidies and the book of stitches, for a club of only 2 new subscribers or

Wa cents.

JUST AS GOOD AS GOLD !

No high-priced watch can keep any better time than a Water-

bury.

THIS WATCH GIVEN FREE TO ANY BOY

Who will send us 50 Trial Subscribers at 10 cents each, THIS

MONTH.

Any bright boy can find 50 women in an hours time, among his neighbors and mother's friends

who will cheerfully pay him 10 cents for a four months trial subscription. Send for sample copies

and distribute them all over the neighborhood, and you will find no trouble in getting a ten-cent

subscription from every woman you call upon. They all want a good domestic journal, and ten

cts. is bo small a sum of money that even the poorest can afford it, and all will be glad of the chance

to get it four whole months for so little money. Why, boys I you can pick up a hundred just as easy

as fifty, and earn quite a number of premiums.

A GOOD WATCH FOR THE BOYS !

A GOOD, RELIABLE TIME-KEEPER WARRANTED BY US THOROUGH
LY FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

THIS WATCH WILL BE GIVEN AS A FREE PRESENT to any bov sending us 50
ten-cent trial subscribers.

 

[face.]

 

[elegant new back.

THE WATERBURY WATCH is a stem-winder, and will run 38 hours. The case is .Vickel-Silver

and will always remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The watch has a heavy beveled edge, and

crystal face. The works of the Watch are made with the finest automatic machinery. Every Watch

is Tented in varying positions and is perfect before leaving the factory. Each watch is put up In a

handsome new improved Satin-lined case, for safe transportation through the mails.

So well-known have these watches become, thousands buying them in preference to higher-priced

watches. The Company are uow making 1,000 watches each day, an average of 1% watches per

minute.
This watch is thoroughly reliable, and will keep just as good time as any watch costing $10 nr $50.

If parents could only understand bow this watch is made, and that it is really ju6t as good a time

keeper as any costly watch, the company would not be able to supply the demand. Boys, you will

tiud this a valuable premium, well worth working for.
Any bricht boy carrsecure 50 subscribers in a day. Just show the Ladies' Home Joi iinal to the

ladies, and no one will refuse you 10 cents to try It 4 months.
Begin at once; use this paper for a sample copy, and send us a postal card for as many more as

you can use.

OUR BEST AND MOST POPULAR PREMIUM OF ALL | !

OUR OWN SPECIAL

Embroidery Stamping Outfit

Will be given this month to any lady sending us only 5 Trial Sub

scribers at 10 cents each.

This is THE BEST Outfit ever made, and can be had ONLY from us. What wil

cost you $1.00 elsewhere Is far Inferior to our own special outfit. Mrs-

Knapp, our editor says: "It is the best at ANY price."

IT IS FREE THIS MONTH !

IO ANY WOMANSENDING USONLYS TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS ATlO

CENTS EACH.

Such an Inducement as This

OUCHT TO CIVE US ONE MILLION SUBSCRIBERS t

CBEE TO ABfY WOMAN WHO WILE. SEND US ONLY 2 SI

rnCC SCRIBERS AT SO CENTS PER YEAR EACH, or, If pref«

we will send It free, for only 4 subscribers for 6 MONTHS at 35 c

each. 

Given to the Philadelphia LADIES' HOME JOURNAL Subscribers Only !

Designed under the supervision ofMrs. Louisa Knapp, Editor of the Phil

adelphia LADIES' HOME JOURNAL AND PRACTICAL

HOUSEKEEPER, Expressly for the Subscribers of that

paper.

If

  

A Woman Knows What a Woman Wants.

We feel sure that the ladies of this country have
bad enough of the Outfits containing- only small
fiatterns, and that they will appreciate an Outfit
n which every pattern is made for practical
use. With this idea in view, Mrs. Louisa Knapp,
editor of The Ladies' Home Journal, has de
signed an Outfit which will meet this long-felt
want, and which is worth for real use,
DOUBLE ANY SI.OO OUTFIT heretofore

offered by us or by any other party in the coun
try.
We are well aware that this Outfit contains a

less number of patterns than those described in
FLASH ADVERT1SESIENTS, but the aim
has been to produce an Outfit EVKKV FAT-
TERN OF WHICH WILL. HE USF,I>, instead
of having an immense number of worthless

bugs and butterflies, so crowded together as to
render them entirely useless.

THIS OUTFIT CONTAINS NO TRASH!!

Mrs. Knapp has discarded the tidy, silks, needles, etc., and has put the
ENTIRE VALUE INTO THE PATTERNS, adding only a box of powder,

distributor and book of instruction.
The Outfit comprises patterns for every branch of needlework and flower painting, and EVERY

PATTERN IS THE 1 1 1. I. WORKING SIZE.
The several Flannel Skirt patterns are each a full length strip, instead of a short section of the

pattern, and EACH BORDER HAS THE CORNER TURNED.

Among the designs are two very beautiful sprays for the
end of a table scarf, one of Roses, and one of Daisies and Ferns
each 15 inches long, 6ixexquisite fruit designs for Napkins and
Doylies; Cup and Saucer, Sugar Bowl, etc., for Tray Cloths.

Design for Slumber Pillow, full set of Outline designs for
Tidies, and complete set of Initials, large enough for Towels,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, etc. Besides these the Outfit con
tains Bouquets (not little twigs) of Poppies, Bachelors But
tons, Pond Lilies, Koses, Daisies, and many others, and a beau

tiful new design for Tinsel work.

ALL THESE DESICNS ARE ENTIRELY NEW
and as Mrs. Knapp has designed the Outfit expressly for the
readers of the L. H. J., it oan be procured from no other

source.
Each Out

fit is accom
panied by di
rections for
Stamping by

Parke r's
New Pat
ent Meth
od without
Paint or
Powder, and

with no daub.
We have made a contract for 50.000 of these Outfits, to be

delivered during the season, and shall <ilve them away right

and left, to any one will send us onlv two (2) subscribers at
50 cents each per year, or, If prefered, we will send it free for only 4 subscribers for 8 mouths, at

ft cents uoh.
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A STEAM engine A Good Ladies' Watch

FREE !

Show This to Your BOys.

The Weeden Upright Steam Engine

Free to any boy sending us 20 trial

subscribers at 10c. each.
 

FREE THIS MONTH !

To any woman who will send us only 80 trial
subscribers at 10 cents each.

It is easier to find 80 womcu who will pay so
small a sum of money as ten cents for atrial
subscription than to find 40 who will pay 50
ceuts for ayear. By distributing some sample
copies around the neighborhood 80 trial sub
scribers can be securedIn one day. This watch
1b very easily secured this month.

A CHATELAINE WATCH.

GIVEN AS A PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF SO

TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS AT TEN CENTS
EACH; or given for only 40 subscribers and

$2.00 extra in cash; or given for only 20 sub
scribers, and $3.00 extra In cash. Regular

price $6.00.

These chate
laine watches are
now very popular
and fashionable.
Every lady wants
one. They are
nicklesilverof the
best quality, stem
winders and stein
setters, ni c kl e
movement, cover
ed by an extra
glass cap over the
movement. They
are good time
keepers, and first-
class In every re
spect. They are
furnished to us
by one of the lar
gest and leading
manufacturing

firms In this country, whose reputation is well
known for the best quality of work. Given for40
subscribers if prefered. Send for sample
copies to distribute, and get your friends to help
you. Send subscriptions as fast as received, for
which we will give you credit, until the full
number Is obtained.

 

YOU CAN HAVE THE BEST

BOOKS OX FANCY WORK PUBLISHED.

FREE OF CHARGE MONTH

If you will only show the JOURNAL to 6 of your neighbors and induce them
to try it 4- months for 10 cents.

Jenny June's other three books arc : "Ladles Fancy Work," "Lottors ud Monograms," "Needlework."

JENNY JUNE'S BOOKS.

ANY ONE OF THE THREE FOLLOWING (BOOKS GIVEN FOtt A

CLU<B OF ONLY 3 SU<BSC<RI<BE<RS, AT 50 CENTS EACH

T'E'R YEA<R: Or for 2 Subscribers and 10 cts. Extra.

Knitting & Crochet.
Knitting and Crochet. -4 nuMo r-i-. ■ 1 ■ ■

to the nu of the Needlsand the Hook, bolted DV Jenny June
In arranRlnp thin work the editor haa taken special painsto«ystematlie and
classify In different department*. rlrflUM grenUnt possible variety of designs
and BtlWhes.and explain the technical details so clearly, that any one can
easily follow tho directions. There are a large variety of stitches and
number of patterns fully illnstrated and described,
which have all been tested by an expert beforo
Insertion In this collection. The aim of tho editor
has been to supply women with an accurate and
satisfactory guide to knitting and crochet work.
This book Is printed on One paper, bound with a
handsome cover, and contains over

SOO^Illustrations.

The knitting stitches Illustrated and described
are : To Cast On with One and Two Needles—To
Narrow—To Widen—To Purl—To Cast Off—To Slip

 

aS^-BoondlfclttuM-To*&T*S**&&WQ. PiTTiciws.-Peacock-s Tail-Vandyke-Looped
-Leaf and Trellis-Triangular Kilted-Gothie-Coral-Knotted SuVn-DUn^d-

A real, complete, working machine. You can
blow the whistle or start and stop the engine by
opening and closing the throttle valve as in a
large engine. It is a scientific toy, nonier in
appearance and operation to a large engine than
any heretofore made. It is both amusing and
instructive. It Is safe and easy to operate, it
will run small toys, and develop ingenuity. It
Is a simple and complete machine which will
practically illustrate to the youthful mind that
wonderful power so constantly at work on all
sides in this age of steam. There are 41 pieces
and over 400 operations In the manufacture of
this engine. Every engine is tested and war-
raided to be in every respect, as described.

HANDSOME PINS

FREE THIS MONTH. \

Any one of the following pins given for
only 5 trial subscribers at lOc. each.

Beautiful Gifts for Young Ladies !

Now is your chance to securefree of cost, seme
very pretty and stylish pieces of 'jewelry.

CRECENT PIN.
 

Handsome Silver Ware

Given this month for only 5 trial subscribers at
10 cents each. Butter knife if preferred. Tea
Bpooni for only 12 trial subscribers. Set of
Forks for only 30 trial subscribers.

HANDSOME

Silver-Plated Sugar Shell

Or Butter-Knife

Given Tor Two New Subscriber*
nt .".<m . in - Each per Teur.

A new, handsome, neat nnd styl
ish pattern, tripplc-platcd, on finest
English white steel. Will wear for
years. Almost as good as solid sil
ver. All the objectionable qualities
of German Silver and brasB, which
are known to have a disagreeable
taste, and are, when a little worn,
poisonous, will be avoided in the
use of these goods. They are also
stronger, and of greater durability
than any goods produced.
A Butter Knife will be given in

stead of the SugarShell, If prefered.
For 6 subscribers we will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,
and for a etub of 10, a set of forks.
At 50 cents per year, in clubs of

four or more, every lady fn the land
can afford the Ladies' Home Jour
nal. Send for sample copies todls-
tribute among your friends and
neighbors. Address:

LADIEN* HOME JOURNAL, Phlln.. Pa.

This style is vehy; popular. The cut shows
the design. It 1b of oxydlzed silver of the best
quality and warranted not to tarnish. One of
the best premiums we have ever offered. Easy
to get free of cost, by securing only two sub
scribers at 60 cents per year each.

Addret* LADIES'HOMEJOURNAL, Phila., Pa.

LADIES SILVER BAR PIN.

 

A Sliver Bangle Lace Bar Fin, with four bangles
handsomely euraved. One of our best premiums for
ladles. They are very fashionable, and cannot be
bought in any store for double the- money we ask for 3
subscribers st 50 cents each.

Lace Bar Pin.

Given « Premium Tor a Club or Only ft Sub-
•orlbers ut AO Cents Euch per Year*

 

A very pretty and styltBta Pin of frosted stiver. They
are the very latest style and are very popular. Given
for a club of only two subscribers at £0 centa each, or
told for 60 cents and sent, postpaid, to any address.

Ladies Shopping Bag

We offer as afree present to any lady

who will send us 20 trial subscrib

ers at 10 cents each, one ofour new

est and latest styles of Shopping

Bags,

Ifpreferred. It will bo ni vrn for only 16 sub
scribers and 9A cents extra] or, for IX sub*

■crlbers and 40cents extra.

Knitting-Cane Work
wave-cable Twist—Suripes. etc

nswestiiuam(»tcompletawortottKiiUtiii!»naOroohotpubllsiid. '

EASY TO GET. JSyflffSSL

Subscribers This Month

WHICH CAN BE PICKED UP IN A FEW MINUTES. DECORATE YOUR
CHAMBERS PRETTILY, BY A FEW SPLASHERS. WHY NOT GET SEV
ERAL? THEY ARE SO EASILY EARNED. NO TROUBLE TO GET TRIAL
SUBSCRIBERS AT lOCTS. EACH. -

LINEN SPLASHERS.

GIYEX AS PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 3 SUBSCRIBERS,
AT 50 CENTS EACH PER YEAR Ai\D 1© CENTS EXTRA

for postage and packing.

These are designed to
be placed back of a wash-
stand to protect tho wall
from be spattered. They
are embroidered mostly
In outlino with embroid
ery cotton or etching
Bilk, nnd are washable.
They are fl n i s h e d In
fringing and druwn work,
according to taste. Wo
will send one Splasher
and three skeins of
French cotton for a club
of only 2 subscribers, or
50 cent".
We have all tho now

and latest designs. One
of the most popular pre
miums we havo to offer.
Only six subscribers re
quired to secure it. Hast
ily done, by simply show
ing a copy of tho paper to
six of your friends or
naurhbora. Splashers
mailed to any address,
postage paid.

 

PRETTY THINGS FOR THE HOUSE

ARE FREE THIS MONTH

To ladies who take tbe trouble to show the Journal to neighbors and influence them to try it.
THIS WILLBE U IVEN for a club ot only 5 trial subscribers at lu ceuts each.

Bracket Lambrequins.

 

This is a very popular Bhopping bag with ladies-
andiaa very convenient arrangement for carry
ing purse, handkerchief, and other such small ar
ticles when on the street or shopping. It has
nickel trimmings and is made 01 fine leather.
The style in shape is constantly changing, and
we will send the best 6hape or style at time it is
ordered. Given as a premium for 10 subscrib
ers at 50c. each. Price, Including oue year's sub
scription, $1.65.

 
These Lambrequins

are made of Felt, the

same as the Tidies, on

any color you may

choose; they are 12x20

inches In size, and are

exceedingly ornamental

when finished.

We will send one of

these Lambrequins and

the book of stitches for

only two new subscrib

ers, or 35 cents.

HANDSOME TABLE WARE

Makes an attractive house. THIS MONTH 20 trial Subscribers
at lo cents each will secure a set of

=SILVER PLATED FORKS=

GIVEN FOB A CL.UK OF ONLY lO SUBSCRIBERS AT SO CENTS E4CHPER YEAR
OR FORONLY 5 SUBSCRIBERS A ND 75 CENTSEXTRA.

 

We give a set of six table Forks foronly 10 subscribers. They are heavily platedwith pure coin
silver on white steel, and will wear for years. They are new and handsome patterns. Price $2.00.
We use only tbe very best quality of silver-plated goods, on the finest English white steel. We will
give these forks for only 5 subscribers and 75 cents extra in cash, if you cannot secure 10 subscrib-
rs, or for 3 subscribers and $1.00 extra In cash.
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8200 IN CASH.

Is a neat little sum of money, and will be easily

earned by some one of our subscribers between

now and October 15th. Even ahundred andflfty

dollars, for the second largest list of trial sub

scribers, or a hundred dollars for the third, would

be very acceptable to many. It would buy some

very nice dresses, or pay for a six months' school

ing, or pay off a part of the mortgage on your

home. It would enable some woman to greatly

improve or beautify ber-home.

Arc you in debt? Why not make an effort to

secure one of the cash prizes. Trial subscribers

are very easily secured. The small sum of ten |

cents would not be refused for a four months

trial, after once showing a copy of the Journal.

Any woman could spare that much. All you

have to do is to ask for it.

ANY TODNG COUPLE

Intending housekeeping in the near ftfturc,

would find $200 in cash, a very convenient com

modity. It might be earned bv October 15 if the

two interested persons should both go to work to

secure that prize. We furnish sample copies to

work with. Should the $200 prize slip through

their fingers there is still a chance for $150, or

$100.

Given Free This Month

To any woman who will send us only

lO Trial Subscribers at lO cents each.

This is one of our best and most popular premi

ums. Subscribers 6eem particularly well

pleased with our Table Scarfs.

They Are Handsome.

Why not have one ? It will cost you

nothing.

You can get 10 trial subscribers in half an hour,

and get a handsome present for your trouble.

Felt Table Scarfs.

Olven for only 4- subscribers at SO cts.

each per year; or, given for only

2 subscribers and 25 cts.

extra.
 

Table-covers, cither square or scarf-shaped, are

among the indispensable articles of fancy work.

It is an absolute necessity now to have a cover

for every table, and they can be made very beau

tiful when artistically worked.

We send a felt scarf, 18x50 inches, of any color

desired, stamped on each end ready to be worked,

with designs of your own choosing, either for

, Ribbon or Tinsel embroidery.

 

PRINTING OFFICE

Free this Month l%^ftBSl

us 30 Trial Subscribers at lO Cents

Each.

Splendid Premium for Boys S

A COMPLETE PRINTING OFFICE

given free of charge to any

boy who will send us 30 tri

al subscribers at 10 cents

each, or for 10 subscribers

and $1.00 extra in cash.

90 cents extra for postage

if sent by mail.

The Dnisy Printing Press,
Type and Complete Outfit is the newest and only

really practical printers' equipment for begin

ners. It affords pleasure and remunerative em

ployment to boys or girls, who can print with this

press, Visiting and Business Cards as perfect as

can be done on presses costing many times the

extremely low price of the DAISY. The very

first order you get for printing may amount to

two or three times the cost of this valuable out

fit, so that in reality you will only have executed

a little pleasant labor and have the source of

considerable profit In the end.

This outfit is provided with Ink Table, Screw

Chase, Adjustable Metal Card Gauge, and Pat

ent Camposing Pallet, with Screw Attachment,

by the aid of which ingenious little device the

amatuer quickly learns to "set up" and "distri

bute" type, besides being a wonderfnl improve

ment over any other method for adjustiug the

form for Visiting Cards. It also iucludes the

Composition Ink Roller, Can of the best Card

Ink, and a full, regular lont of Faucy Card Type,

with Spaces and Quads. The whole put up in a

neat sliding-cover wooden box, with full direc

tions to amatucrs, How to Print, How to si t Tvpe.

This PRINTING PRESS, 1 Composition Ink

Roller, 1 Can best Card Ink, I Composing Pallet,

sod a full, regular font of Fancy Curd Type, in

cluding Quads and Spaces.

The whole put up in a neat wooden box, with

lull directions to amatucrs—How to Print, How

io 8et Type, etc.

Furthermore we will give free a Package of

Jards to bejfln with.

Show this to Your Girls !

A FREE PRESENT TO ANY LITTLE

GIRL

Who will send me only 20 trial subscribers at 10

cents each. Every one of your mother's friends

and all the neighbors will gladly give you 10

cent3 for the Journal 4 months. Show a copy-

to your neighbors and see how easy the club

will form. No one will refuse you 10 cents.

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS

SIVEN FOR A CLUB OF 20 NEW TRIAL SUB

SCRIBERS AT 10 CENTS EACH.

These dolls

will delight the

lit tle girls.

Their hair and

eyes, are beau

tiful, and their

complexion in

dicates perfect

health. Any

little girl

would be hap

py with one of

these dolls to

care for and

educate. The

face, neck and

shoulders are

bisque. The

eyes open and

shut, and the

arms and legs

can be moved

in any position. It has a Jointed Kid Body of

the finest workmanship. The head is movable,

and can be turned in natural positions. The long

flaxen hair, the "human" eyes, the rosy cheeks

and beautiful expression of this pretty Doll will

captivate any little girl's heart. It has Stockings

and Slippers with btjight buckles. You can easily

get 20 of your mother's friends and the neighbors

to pay so small a sum as ten cents for a trial

subscription. Try it and see.

 

Useful Books for Young Ladies.

Arnrr OADV Of either book (riven this

ritCb bUr I month to any young- lady
pending us only 6 trial subscribers at lOcts. each.

Usages of the Best Society.

The Usages of the Best So
ciety: A manual of social eti-
uuetto. By Frances Stevens.
Vuhmgisgivenin this book that
has not the sanction of observance
by the best society. Contains HI
chapters. Introductions andtsnlu-
tations—Visiting Cards and Visit
ing —Strangers and New-comers—
Kngacemenis and W eddings- Re
ceptions and Debuts—Private Balls
and Germans—Fancy Dress and
Masquerade Balls and Costumes—
Orcraand Theitre Parties—Dinner
and Dinner Giving—Tablo Decora

tions and Etlquotto—Luncheons, Breakfast and Teas.
TheArtof Entertaining—LettT V. riling and Invita
tions—Musical "At Homes** and Garden Parties—Trav
eling Manners and Mourning Etiquette—Wedding
and Birthday Anniversaries and Presents—New Year's

 

_ Important General Considerations—
Hints for everyday use. This book is Indlspens-

ish to o' ' 1

Day Receptions
Bri f Hints for _ .
able to all who wisfi to obtain the most enjoyment
from daily intercourse with their fellow beings.
Handgomo cloth binding.
"Willlie found useful hv all who wish to obtain in

struction on matters relating to social usage and soci
ety.--^Demorest'B Magazine,

Given for a club of only 3 subscribers at 50 cents
each. Price, 50 cents when sold alone.

Talks with Homely Girls.

Talks with Homely
Girls: On Health and
Beauty, their Preserva
tion and Cultivation. By
Frances Smith.
A manual of advice and in

struction upon the general
care of tho health, exercise,
bathing, the care of the head,
hair, teeth, hands, feet, and
tho complexion, with chap
ters upon dress, manners,
conversation, and all topics
pertaining to a young lady's
appearance and deportment.
The twenty chapters are re-

K*9fg>' plete with Information on
Grace and Beauty of Form, Bathing Exercise. Care of
the Head, Hair, Teeth, Face. Hands, Complexion, Car
riage of the Body. Dress, Deportment, Conversation,
and General Care of the Health. A very useful book
for every lady. Handsome cloth binding.

Given for a club of only 3 subscribers at 50 cents
each. Price, 50 cents when sold alone.

 

FOK^EGTJinEKS. iff

Splendid For Housekeepers !

No better book published for young

housekeepers or those contem

plating housekeeping.

GIVEN THIS MONTH

For Only 5 Trial Subscribers at lO Cts.

Each.

FREE!

For' only 2 Sub-
HorlbfrH at /SO cts.
per year each.

* \ Book Heretofore Sold Tor
OSE DOLLAR.

The greatest induce
ment ever offered !

Cookery

FOB

Beginners,

lly Hitrinn Borland,

Author of "Common
Sense in the House

hold" Etc.

The book, 1"Cookery for Hegiuncrs," has always

been catalogued and sold in cloth binding at the

low price- of $1.00. But we have made a new

edition in oiled, waterproof covers, containing

the same numberof pages as the previous editions.

It consists of plaiu, practical lessons for girls and

young housekeepers of small means. Its direc

tions are to he relied upon, and Its results are in

variably delicate, wholesome and delicious. It

possesses the advantage of being perfectly adapt

ed to the needs of beginners. Mothers cannot

give their daughters a more sensible and useful

present Mian this volume. It is a most valuable

addition to the home library.

 

THIS MONTH You Can Have,

FOR ONLY 12 TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS,

One of the best and most popular Book* ever written for Boys or

Girls.

Children are "crazy" for Miss Alcott's books. Their popularity is simply wonderful, and their sale
has far exceeded any similar publication ever issued in the United States. ■ CDCC AABV
of any one of the Alcott Books will be sent to any boy or girl who send us H lUCC UUl I
only 12 trial subscribers at ten rents each. You can find in an hours time, ]21adies who will cheer
fully pay you 10 centa for a four months trial of the Journal. All you have to do Is to show them
a copy of the paper. You could easily secure a hundred subscribers at ten cents each, and secure
a number of premiums.

Miss Louisa M. Alcott's Famous Books !

MOST POPULAR BOOKS EVER WRITTEN FOR GIRLS.

(By a Special 'Bargain with the 'Publisher of these World-Famous 'Books we

can now offer them

tar Free to any person sending us

ONLY 8 subscribers at SO cents

each per year, or for only 0 sub

scribers and 2S cents extra, or

for only 4 subscribers and SOcts.

extra, or for only ft subscribers

and 75c extra.

Parents, as well as children, are delighted with

Miss Alcott's beautiful stories.

Little Women 1 Who has not read about themi

Who does not want to read about them again!

Let us recall their names—Meg, Jo, Beth and

Amy. The story and its author need no intro

duction. Price, now only $1.00. Former price,

$3. Postage and packing, 15 cts., when sent as

a premium or purchased.

LITTLE WOMEN, I Vol. Complttt.

HOSPITAL SKETCHES.

OLD FASHIONED GIRL.

UNDER THE LILACS.

JACK

 

This cut is taken from the book. The following quota-
toon describes the picture and shows you the exact type is
which the book is printed :

" They all drew to the fire, mother in

the big chair with Beth at her feet, Meg

and Amy perched on either arm of the

chair, and Jo leaning on the back, where

no one would see any sign of emotion

if the letter should happen to be touch-

ing.

Any one volume aiven fox* only S

Subscribers.

This is a Special Bargain for This Month Only !

A HANDSOME PRESENT FOR VERY LITTLE EFFORT. CIVEN AS A FREE

PRESENT TO ANY WOMAN

Who will send me only 12 trial subscribers at 10 cents each. Can you not easily find 12 of your

neighbors who would gladly pay so small a sum of money as ten cents for a four months trial of the

Journal ; Tou would find no trouble in raising a hundred and earning a dozen different premi

ums if you choose to try it,

MANTLE LAMBREQUIN.

GIVEN A8 A PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 6 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS PER YEAR

EACH; or, Given for Only 4 Subscribers and 25 Cents Extra in CaBh or Stamps; or, Given for

Only 2 Subscribers and 50 Cents Extra.

 

For the past year or two it has been the fashion to cover the mantlepiece with an embroider)' a

foot or more in width in front. These draperies usuallv cost from $1.50 to $2.00, but we will send

a lambrequin made of the best quality of felt, 13J^ Inches wide and 2 yards long, of any color, and

stamped as desired, for a club of only 6 subscribers, or $1.20.

This is one of our best premiums, and has pleased our subscribers so well that almost every one

sent out results in the sale of from 2 to 6, or more. As soon as your friends see it thev all have the

fever to secure one just like it.

FREE THIS MONTH H.

Who will Send us Only 5 Trial Subscribers at IO Cents Each.

They Can be secured in Fifteen Minutes. Your Neighbors all

Want the JOURNAL, and at lo Cents for a Trial Subscription of

4 Months it is Practically Free. They Will ALL Take it.

Tissue Paper Flower Outfit.

 

Olven for only 3 Subscriber
at AO Cent, each per

year.

The latest craze, and a very

pleasant occupation. Our outfit

consists of Book of Instructions

|for making paper flowers, our 60

samples of imported tissue and

flower papers, samples of flowers

made up patterns and materials.

Everything complete. Book of in

structlons gives every possible and

mtoate detail, so clearly that anyj

person can, with a little practlc \

become an expert in this fascins

ting and beautiful art.

Secure 2 subscribers and wo will send this outfit postpaid*
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SPEGIAL--THIS MONTH ONLY

*S=* Given for Only 12 Trial Subscribers at

10 Cents Each.

At ten cents each you can secure 12 names easier and quicker than 6 yearly subscribers at fifty cts'

each. No trouble to get subscribers on afour months' trial for so small a sum as ten cents'

It's the small sum of money you ask for that makes it easy to secure lage clubs everywhere.

THE PEARL RUG MAKER

i .ivgn For a Club of Only 6 Subscribers at 50 Cents Each Per Year; Or, Given For Onlt

4 Subscribers and 25 Cents Extra; or, For Only 2 Subscribers and 50 Cehts Extra.

—3S I
 

rt*A.

Save Your Rags

DELIGHTFUL AND PROFIT

ABLE EMPLOYMENT. FAS

CINATING AND EASY

TO LEARN.

MATERIAL COSTS YOU NOTHING!

C8E YOUR BAOS, TARN AND SCRAPS,

AND MAKE THEM INTO BAND-

BOMB RUGS. BEAUTIFY

YOUB HOMES.

The easiest and most economical

Srocess ever invented for making

tag and Turkish Rugs, Ottoman

ana Furniture Covers, Cloak Trim

mings, etc. Every lady has enough

material In ber rag-bag to make

several handsome, durable rugs. Any Cloth, old or new, Tarn, Carpet, Waste, etc.,

can be used. Small pieces of silk, too much worn for Patchwork, make pietty Stool

or Ottoman covers. THE PEARL RUG MAKER is a set of Steel Forms and

Tines, on which the material is wound as shown in Fig. 4, then sewed through the

center to a cloth foundation—with Any Sewing Machine, or by Hand—forming

loops which are readily cut open, making a Soft, Close Pile or Tuft a Half Inch

Thick, all on the Upper side. Rags when used do not have to be sewed together.

Small pieces, cut In stripes on the Bias. Turkish Designs, Conventional Flowers,

etc., are readily made, from the printed directions, and a handsome Rug, 2x3 feet,

with a border, can be made in a day. Folks who bave talked Hard Times for years

must have an abundance of old clothes.

THE PEARL RUG MAKER

is the only invention that will utilize them without being obliged to go to further

expense than a Spool of Thread. You are not obliged to buy Stamped Patterns,

Frames, Hooks and Expensive Yarns^eostingfrom Sixty Cents to a Hollar and a-Half

i Pound. Of course, for Expensive Rugs, this material is very nice—but with scraps

/of cloth, odds and ends that accumulate in every home, you can make Rugs that will

adorn any parlor. LADIES, DON'T BUY A CARPET. If you wish to be

Economical you can cover those worn places with Home-made Rugs. If you do not

have enough Bright Colored Pieces in your rag bag, you can color them at a trivial

expense, with the PEARL RUO MAKER many ladies make an entire carpet.

RUGS CAN BE MADE BY HAND

Just as well as on a sewing machine, but any sewing machine can be used.

From Wheeler A Wilson Manufacturing Co.

"We find it to be a practical attachment to the Sewing Machine. The Rugs arc

handsome and durable. It Is a decided success."

At*

2, im

White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, writes:

"Ouropenlug was a great success. Sold a quantity of

Rug Makers and shall do well with them.

We consider the* "Pearl Rug Maker" the only practical S

device for making Rugs on the Sewing Machine." From the e/

work It produces, we commend it as a most useful labor-sav- M

iug invention.

Domestic Sewing Machine Company. » ?

Weed

The Howa " " "

New Home " " "

Household " " "

THE PEARL RUG MAKER is made of

Bessemer Steel, Silver Finish. It is put up

in a handsome case, with explicit "Direc

tions for making Rag and

Tufted Rugs," cont

lustrations, which will enable

anyone

Given as a premium
for t> subscribers to

the Ladies' Home

eluding one year's

Jours

Price,

subscription to

Ladies'1 Home C^g?

Journal, 9L25.

Postage paid by

as In each case.

Address all let

ters plainly to La

dies' Home Journal,

CRCC TO ANY BOY

rllCC Who will find 20 women to

■ subscribe for the Journal, 4

months on trial for 10 cents.

Boys can easily find 20 of their mothers' friends or neighbors to pay 10 cents for a 4 months trial
of the Journal. Not one of them would refuse so small a sum to join your club; and they will

t hunk you for bringing- the Journal to their notice.

A REAL STEAMBOAT !

A SPLENDID PREMIUM FOR THE ROYS.

GIVE.V FOB OSiLT lO SUBSCRIBERS AT SO CENTS EACH PER YEAR; OR, TOR
only S Subscriber* and - cents extrHi or. Tor only O Subscribers unu .»<> cents extrsi or,
Tor only 4 Subscribers and T."5 cents extra.

 

Tills is a real steamboat, U inches long, having a brass boiler, and steam engine to work the

screw. Steam is made by placing a small lamp under the boiler, and filling the boiler with water.

Will run half an hour without refilling. Perfectly safe; will not explode. Directions accompany

each boat. The hull is of metal, handsomely painted. Has a nice cloth awning, and gaily painted

flag floating at t lie stern. A fine model, sharp bows, a fast sailor. Great fun in playing ocean,

steamer. It will sail across the pond without any string to keep it from going astray. You friend

on the other side will turn it back again. You can call it a "mail" steamer by writing notes back

and forth and sending them by the steamer safely tucked away in the hold. Will take light freight

such as a pen-knife, or marbles. We will sell this boat for $1.50, and send it postpaid to any address.

SPECIAL--THIS MONTH ONLY

A Good Book for Only 10 Trial Subscribers.

You can get 10 trial subscribers simply for the asking. All you have to do is to show a copy of the
Journal. No woman will refuse you so small a sum of money as ten cents, when you offer
her 4 whole months of the Journal on trial for it. If you can not get 4 yearly subscribers at
SO cents each, yon certainly can get 10 trial subscribers at 10 cents each, and secure one of these
books for your trouble.

DICKENS' WORKS !

ANY ONE VOLUME GIVEN FOR ONJLY 4 SERSCRIRERS AT 50 CTS.

EACH PER 1 EAR, AND 10 CTS. EXTRA FOR POSTAGE. Or for

only 2 gubttcrsbcrg and 35 ctn. extra, pontage paid. Price, wben

sold alone, $1.04>, Including postage.

 
The books are all handsomely bound, good prln

> sold In all book stores for $1.5good paper, and are
$1.75 per volume

PICKWICK PAPERS.

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT.

OLIVER TWIST, PICTURES FROM ITALY,

AND AMERICAN NOTES.

THADDEUS OF WARSAW. By Jane Porter.

CHILDREN OF THE ABBEY. By Regina

Maria Roche.

DON QUIXOTE. By Miguel de Cervantes Sa-

avedra.

PAUL AND VIRGINIA. By Bcrnardin de St.

Pierre.

^ESOP'S FABLES. With over 500 illustrations.

DOG CRUSOE. Bv R. M. Ballantync.

GORILLA HUNTERS. Bv R. M. Ballantyne.

WILD MEN OF THE WEST. By R. M. Bal

lantyne.

Life of. By F. Teft

Bv M. A. Arnault.

 

Daniel Webster

Napoleon. Life of. .
George Washington. Life of. By Bancroft.

Daniel Boone. Life of. By Edw. S. Ellis.

David Crockett. Life of. By Edw. S. Ellis,
■nry Clay. Life of. By Epes Sargent and

Horace Greeley.
Andrew Jackson. Life of. By John S. Jenkins.

Zachary Taylor. Life of. By H. Montgomery.

Henry VIII and His Six Wives. Life of. By

Henry William Herbert.
Oliver Cromwell. Life of. By Henry William

Herbert.
Empress Josephine. Life of. By Cecil B. Hart

ley.
Duchess of Orleans. Life of. By Marquis de

H
Catherine II, Empress of Russia. Life of. By

Samuel M. Scumucker.

Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans. Life of. By

David W. Bartlett.
Lady Jane Grey. Life of. By David W. Bartlett.

John Qulncy Adams. Life of. By William H.

Seward.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.

DAVID COPPERFIELD.

CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND REPRINTED

PIECES

BARNABY RUDGE AND HARD TIMES.

BLEAK HOUSE.

LITTLE DORR1T.

DOMBEY & SON.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS, UNCOMMERCIAL

TRAVELER, AND ADDITIONAL CHRIST

MAS STORIES.

TALE OF TWO CITIES AND GREAT EX

PECTATIONS.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.

EDWIN DROOD, SKETCHES, MASTER

HUMPHRIES CLOCK, ETC.

Also, any one of the following volumes:

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel De Foe.

ARABIAN NIGHTS Entertaiuments.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON.

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. By John

Bunyan.

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS AT RUGBY.

By Thomas Hughes.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS. By T. S. Arthur.

BAR ROOM8 AT BRANTLY. Bv T. 8. Arthur.

COOK S VOYAGES AROUND THE WORLD.

ADAM BEDE. Bv George Eliot.

VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. By Oliver Gold

smith.

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. By Johnathan Swift.

IVANHOE. By Sir Walter 8cott.

WAVERLY. Bv Sir Walter Scott.

GUY MANNERING. By Sir Walter Scott

SCOTTISH CHIEFS. By Jane Porter.

William H. Harrison. Life of. By H. Mont

gomery.

Patrick Henry. Life of. By William Wirt.

Travelers in Africa. By Charles Williams.

In the Arctic Seas. By Captain McClintock.

Childrcn'sBibleStories. ByMrs. Gilespie Smith.

Lady of the Lake. By Sir Walter Scott.

8u his of American Society. By Mrs. Ellet.

omplete Letter Writer.

Evening Amusements. By Frederic D*Arros

Plancne.

Gavroehc. the Gamtn of Paris. By Victor Hugo.

A Million Too Much. A Temperance Tale. By

Julia McNair Wright.

Gascoyne, the Saiiulcwood '

Ballantyne.

Freaks on the Fells. By R M. 1—

Shifting Winds. By R M. Ballantyne.

Floating Light By R M. Ballantyne.

Bear Hunters. By Anne Bowman.

Kangaroo Hunters. By Anne Bowman.

American Family Robinson. By D. W. Belisle

Pique. A Tale of the English Aristocracy.

Trader. By R M.

FREE THIS MONTH !

tTo any boy or g\r\ who will send us 24 Trial Subscribers at IO Cents each.

School days will soon be here and you will want a handsome bag. You can easily earn one iu a day

Show this copy of the Journal to 24 of vour friends and ask them to subscribe for a four

months trial at 10 cents each. They will all do it. Try and see.

HANDSOME SCHOOL BAG

Given for only 12 Subscribers at 50 cents each; or, given foKoniy 6 subscribers

and 60 cents extra.

 

Double 8chool Bag made of cloth with a bunch of daises on one end and Initial on the other.

They come in either dark green or blue, and are very handsome and popular 1

boys and girls. We can give a single bag for only 6 subscribers; or, for onl

cents extra. Postage and packiug always 15 cents extra.

 

■
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TEUS TO OUSTAVUS
.M i l A. HIS WIFK.

the oil has come," "Baby needs a new pair «f

shoes," at various times through the week

BY MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

1 have had something on my mind, Gustavus,

In regard to you and Julia, for some little time,

and 1 can't help feeling that it will be a benefit

to both of you If I relieve my mind of it. I've

seen lots of households in my day, and I'vecomu

to the conclusion that the main cause of lnter-

conoublal unpleasantness, Is household expenses.

Now, do you know It would be the greatest

relief to your mind In the world, if you would

give Julia a settled income? You cau't af

ford It? Now If that isn't like a man's nonsense !

You talk as If I had asked you to make her a

millionaire. 1 wantto kuow, lncommoa honesty

and jUBtice, If Julia must have sometklug for the

house, doe* It make it any less expensive if you

pay for It at the and of the week when the bill

comes In, instead of the beginning before there
has It-it any bill? I will say for you, that you

are prompt to pay your bills, nobody can ever

find fault with the way you do that. But let me

put It to you in reason : If Julia says to you,

''My dear, Mary's wages are due to-night,"

"We must have flour to-morrow," "The bill for

a new pair

,_ jhe week, you
give her the money and cheerfully. Now, would

ft cost you any more to hand her that money at

the beginning of the week and let her spend It

as necessity offers? Why do vow want to know

when Man 's wages are due? Why burden your

mind with flour and coal-olll You'd better

think over It, Gustavus, and if you and Julia

don't have to talk about bills so often, you will

find more time for pleasanter topics. Let me tell

you that the old saying, "a bird In the hand Is

worth two lu the bush," can be made most suc

cessfully to read "dollars." A dollar in the hand

of the wife when she Is about to buy, Is worth

two on the bill after she has bought. You'd better

think about this considerably, my boy. You

won't be obliged to distress yourself about such

facte as that the cent-a-pound she gained on the

beefsteak last week, she lost on the butter this

week.

Remember that the Arm is "Gustavus, Julia &

Co.," and that each member of the Arm has sep

arate duties and methods of work, requiring u

certain amount of capital (the capital of the

"Co." belag at present uncommonly hearty ap

petites and capacity for wearing out clothes.)

In her department Julia supplies the capital ol

labor and brains—sec that you do the rest, and

then let her run her own department as her

own Judgment dictates. A man properly should

never be bothered with the details of the house

keeping. All Ac should have to do with Is the

result. And I know that very few women, 11

they have their households properly arranged,

care to discuss all the minor points of household

expenses with their liege lords. But—if Julia

come to you for five cents to buy a tin cup, and

you have given her the same amount for exactly

the same purpose the week before (to be sure she

could call It "bread" as some wives do, but being

honest she calls it "tin cup") you naturally iu-

quire what has become of the article before

bought. Then It becomes necessary for her to

enter Into the elaborate explanation that Mrs.

Smllax called across the yura foP the best reme

dy for her baby's Qoltc, and while she was giving

her the recipe for catnip tea, after the latest and

most approved pattern, Georgie was seized with

a noble ambition to place the new tin cup afore

said, in the open grate, greatly to the detriment

thereof, the handle beiug entirely melted off by

the time it was perceived and rescued. And all

this fifteen minutes talk about a paltry, miser

able, little, flve-cent tin cup, of the existence even

of which you need never have been aware, if

Julia bad her own household money. You just

try it, Gustavus, and see if you don't both have

more time and a broader scope for conversation

(not talk) when she does not have to give an ac

count of each needed cent or you to listen to it.

Now there is your cousin Archimedes. He Is

a different pattern from you, but he was dreadful

in my estimation. You've alwayB wondered why

it was, that on one occasion, when you and I

were there a few years ago, Arabella burst into

an uncontrollable fit of tears when Archimedes

presented her with an elegant new coat. I re

member the look on your face just as well as I

remember the look on his, as he went out and

slammed the door, mattering something about

"it being the last time he'd ever try to please his

wife or give her a pleasant surDrise." Four

face was a show. I admit that / wasn't overly

comfortable myself. But I knew perfectly well

that Arabella never, with all her pride, would

have made such an exhibition of herself, if she

could possibly have avoided It, poor thing I And

I felt perfectly sure that there wus something at

the bock of It all, that ueither you nor I kuew.

After you had gone she apologized, saying:

"Cousin Scribbler, I really couldn't help It, and

I wouldn't say anything about It now, If I hadn't

made such a fool of myself. But things are just

this way : I ask Archimedes for a little money,

and ask, and ask, and he does give it to me, a

little at a time, but always as If he fancied I

spent it on candy, and eat it up by myself. Then

it often happens that 1 want money, really ought

to have it, and he says he hasn't any and he cau't

let me have it. Only yesterday I asked him for

money for winter under-clothes for the children,

and a new pair of blankets, and things like that

that we must have before wiuter sets in, and he

couldn't let me have It. To-day be brings me

home a coat or fifty dollars that is no earthly use

to me. Cousin Scribbler, what would I look like

in an alpaca dress, much-mended kid gloves, last

winter's bonnet, and a fifty dollar coat. That's

all I've got to wear with it. Now he'll be mad

that I don't wear it. Next week if I ask him for

money, he won't have any because he has used it

all lu making me a present that 1 can't wear. It

isn't justice! it Isn't justice 1" the poor woman

sobbed, "that I should have to suffer for Archi

medes' foolishness, uud for him to think lie is

very generous all the time!" and I'm sure I

agreed with her. So I advised her,—well, 1

shan't tell you what advice I gave her, but 1 do

know that It had the right effect, for Arabella has

her own Income now, and they live very com

fortably and happily together. Archimedes has

still opportunities to exercise his generosity, but

he Is obliged to be just, as well—although he has

much fewer petty distresses lu regard 10 house

hold expenses.

Again I say, "try it/'

 

Prisciixa, spinning long ago, sighs as she thinks how soon her linen

Will lose its glossy luster when, the wash, it once or twice has been in.

She does not know that in the soap the evil lies that makes her suffer,

Its great excess of alkali, which cuts the fiber, makes it rougher.

Ourmodern maidens neednot sigh since Ivory Soap has been invented

Containing no free alkali—by which this ruin is prevented.

For linen washed with Ivory Soap in snowy beauty'll ne'er diminish,

But always, while it lasts, preserve its pristine gloss and lustrous finish.

A WORD OF WARNING.

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the

' Ivory'j" they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remark

able qualities of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it. ,

Copyright 1888, bv Procter ft Gamble.
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HEALTH

PRESERVING

CORSET.

 

.. Do not
let others lead you Into
buying- worthless i nota
tions, :is this is the Origi-
HAL COtLBD WlRB
Spring Elastic Sec
tion Corset and money

bevtfunderl to wearer
after four weeks' wear, if
cot perfectly sadsfactory.
For sale by Dry Goods Dialers, or itnot obtainable,

mm mail, postage pa»d. Health Preserving, $1.15!
English Satthbn. £.50 ; Nursing, $t.m ; abdominau
81.99; Misses. 85c.

Schilling Corset Company^ Detroit* Uliclu

dEAUTYAND FRAGRANCE

ARE COMMUNICATED TO THE MOUTH BY

ftOZODONT-

which render* the teeth white, the Kums K,,sv
and the breath sweet. It thoroughly removes
tartar from the teeth and prevents decav.SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. . ^

, S. C. BECK,
Importer and Manufacturer (if

HUMAN 1IAIB GOODS

U« M. 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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EYE SIBHTBy MAIT,.
Dur method of httiujr persons
who cannot see a good npi ieian
oculiwU and phytnci&na. Send

Ihin MjllBk Bang Is made of the finest rrt'nch nat
ural ( urled Hair and kept in order simply by combiriK
S.'VJf by registered mull to any address on receipt of
Kl.uu und a sample of nulr. Gray, Blonde and Drab
shades extra. Illustrated Cuta oeuvof the latest Paris
ian styles In Hair Goods sent free.
 

■USIC dWSSISP^h
HTEM. Jill can learn music

cfif" without the aid of a teacher. Rapid
TjlirTir S'r.rect\. Established twelye years.
■«yi.ni. Notes, chords, accompaniment*, thor.
ouch bass 1MB. e-j. Ten LrMons tOc Circulars
f " >■■ 0. S. BICE MUSIC CO., g«» MUta Slnrt. CHICAGO.

 

"1 hit! Out! damned spot.'

Macbeth's wife need not have cried so loudly had

6he known about SAPOLIO. Sapollo Is a solid

cake of scouring soap. Try It. Tou are judged

by your bouse just a« mucb as by your dress.

Keep It neat and clean and your reputation will

-blue. Neglect It and your good name will suf

fer. Do not think that bouse-clcanlng is too

troublesome; it Is worth all it costs, especially If

you reduce the outlay of time aud strength by

using SAPOLIO.

EQUIPOISE WAIST

For Ladies, Misses, Children, and Infants.

THIS WAIST la a perfect substitute for corset;)
ami may be worn ellber with or without the bone*
which, owing t<> the construction of the booe pockets,
may bo removed at pleasure.
THE CUT repre

sents the Waist as
niude for Ladles and
Misses, boned and
wltb full bust: the
construction of Inside
of bust, under fulled
piece. U that of a cor
set front, so that a
corset and a perfect
bust support Is pro
vided within a waist.
In the Open Back Soft
Waists, as made fo
Children and Infants,
particular attention
to the physical pro
portions and require*
ments of the growing
little ones has been
given In shaping the
parts, and lrora the
large varlet
from stock.

 

PATENTED.

of sizes, all ages can be perfectly fitted

phices.
Style (-10, Ladles' Whole Back, without Bones, 11.76

*! hoi, " " " Boned Front only, 100
" tU't, " Laced Back, Boned front A back, 2Jtf
" ftHl, Misses' Whole Buck, without Bones U0
•• 811, * < 41 Bonud ... - LIS

'* 1.21. Children's— without Bones. ...
" 831, Infant*' M " W

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASURING.
For Ladles' and Misses, take a snug measure around

waist over dress, ami give It to us In inches.
For Children and Infants, take chest measure also,

nnd state age of child.
We shall take pleasure in sending circulars to all who

desire to learn more about this meritorious garment.
Waists sent by mall to any part of the L. S., postage

prepaid, on receipt of price, and if not satisfactory, we
will exchange or refund the money. If returned In good
order. Mention Ladies' Home Journal.
EST* One good Agent wanted for every City and lown

n the United States. Address:

OEOK-OE FROST «fe CO.,

«7» Devonshire Street. BOSTON. MASS

 

Hair Goods

BY MAIL

To An- Part of The U. S.

Semi for IlliiatruledClr-

culur ol* Latest

Styles, to

JOHN MEDINA

Ui:t Wuahlngton St.,

BOSTON. MASS

^OLUE
"*f"_£f thonwuidi of flr*( clasi Manufacturer-;
and Mvehauks on thHr h«-ht work. In Bin-rent,
na» brought a lot of imitator* copyinir ui in every '»Z.W * '-*"*

W poHible. Remember thnt THE ONLY GENUINE
-Lersnc n Liquid Glue I- manufactured solely by the

RUSSJA CEMENT CO., a$VCT& £552

oven .

I6O0

 

ACKAGES of "Cerealine

Flakes " at twenty cents

each may be used until

there is not left in them

one flake. Dishes of it may

be made after the family is

seated at the breakfast table.^

If more is wanted it can be

prepared at once. If too much

is served, it can

flour in making"

so in all the hundreds of ways,

which " Cerealine Flakes " may be pre

pared, there is constant economy in its use.

"Cerealine Flakes" for sale by all grocers at twenty cents a package.

be added to

bread. And

in


